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Integrated reporting and scope
The Vukile group (Vukile) takes pleasure in presenting its 14th integrated annual
report to stakeholders for the year ended 31 March 2018. This integrated
annual report is prepared to assist stakeholders in assessing Vukile’s ability to
create and sustain value. Vukile reports on the significant issues within the
business, along with material matters identified through engagement with its
stakeholders. This provides stakeholders with information that is relevant to
their decision making and interaction with the group.
This integrated annual report covers the group’s business, sustainability and
financial activities from 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018. Material events and
business developments which occurred after the reporting date are also
covered in this report. Reporting is based on applicable legislation and
accounting guidelines, the King IV Report on Corporate Governance™*
(King IV™) and the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE) Listings Requirements.
The scope and boundaries of the information contained in this report describe
the group’s business activities and property portfolios in South Africa, Namibia
and Spain and interests in other listed property companies. This report aims to
indicate how Vukile will create and sustain value for stakeholders over the
short, medium and long term.
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to this report and believes that, read with the supplementary documents made
available online, it addresses all material issues and fairly represents the
financial, operational and sustainability performance of the group.
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About Vukile
ABOUT
VUKILE

Vision and values

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

At Vukile we aspire to be a leading international REIT generating sustainable growth in earnings
and superior returns for our stakeholders through our portfolio optimisation, data-driven asset
management, active dealmaking, conservative financial management and the provision of a
top-quality experience for our tenants and their customers in our predominantly retail portfolio.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Vukile Property Fund Limited (Vukile or the company or the group) is a focused retail REIT,
which listed on the JSE Limited on 24 June 2004 (JSE code: VKE) and on the Namibian Stock
Exchange (NSX) on 11 July 2007 (NSX code: VKN). Vukile’s market capitalisation was
R17.2 billion on 31 March 2018 and its direct property portfolio was valued at R19.1 billion at
year-end. There were 784 766 367 shares in issue at year-end. On 1 April 2013, Vukile became
the first property company to be awarded REIT status by the JSE Limited.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Corporate profile

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

act with
integrity

proactive

make a
difference
as a team

responsible
corporate
citizens

Our values
in action

client
focused

treasure our
partnerships

deliver
results to
stakeholders

are passionate
about success
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Highlights for the financial year
Vukile is a high-quality, low-risk retail REIT in southern Africa with growing international
exposure in Spain. The results show a strong operational focus with a core competence in
active asset management.

Southern Africa

operating
metrics
remain solid
in poor trading environment

Like-for-like
net income growth of

6.5%
Dividend per share

Vacancies
reduced to

7.7%
to 168.82 cents

and positive
reversions of

growth of

per share in line with guidance
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3.7%
5.1%

Highlights for the financial year continued
ABOUT
VUKILE
BUSINESS
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW
ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

Significant
progress in
Spanish strategy

Recruited

high-calibre
local management team
and created an
operating platform
in Spain

Concluded

€260 million
worth of acquisitions
in Spain

Prudent balance sheet
with group gearing ratio

29.6%

with
of
term debt fully hedged
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Group overview
Property-related assets at year-end

5%

United
Kingdom

R1.2bn(iii)

21%

Spain

R4.5bn

(ii)

Southern
Africa

74%

R15.9bn(i)

Direct property
portfolio R14.5bn(i)

R595m

R790m

(i)

Includes 80% of the consolidated value of Moruleng Mall (Clidet No 1011 (Pty) Ltd).
(ii)
Includes 98.7% of the consolidated value of Castellana Properties SOCIMI SA (Castellana).
(iii)
Carry value of investment in associate – Atlantic Leaf Properties Limited.

Strategic intent – three pillars
Vukile’s strategic intent can be captured in three discrete pillars. Within each pillar, we have
clearly defined focus areas and objectives which are highlighted below:
Southern Africa

International

ZContinued focus on defensive
retail sector in line with our highquality, low-risk portfolio
ZFurther investment in our existing
portfolio through expansions and
upgrades
ZStrong operational focus to keep
delivering solid results
ZIncreased focus on consumer
analytics and alternative income
streams
ZAppetite to invest further in South
Africa but limited local acquisition
prospects at the right price.

ZFocus will be on Spain to drive
home the advantage we have
created in Castellana, through
scale, on-the-ground presence
and operational capabilities
ZDespite performing in line with
expectations, unlikely to invest
further new equity into Atlantic
Leaf under current conditions, but
rather working with management
to unlock value
ZDecided not to look at any other
new markets in the short to
medium term but rather to focus
on Spain.

04
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Balance sheet
management
ZDisciplined
and
conservative
financial management with stable
loan-to-value
(LTV)
target
around 35%
ZPrudent interest rate policy to
hedge at least 75% of debt
ZForeign exchange hedging policy
to minimise adverse foreign
exchange fluctuations by hedging
forward on average 75% of foreign
dividends by way of forward
currency swaps over a three-year
period
ZLook to recycle non-core assets
into core strategy:
– Timing and price dependent
– Includes stake in Gemgrow.

Group overview continued
ABOUT
VUKILE
BUSINESS
REVIEW

Who we are

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Z
High-quality, low-risk retail
REIT in South Africa with
growing international

Z
Strong operational focus with
a core competence in active

asset management

exposure in Spain

Z
Clarity of vision,
strategy and structure

Z
26% of assets now
focused on UK and Spain

Z
Listings on the JSE
and NSX

Z
Prudent financial
management and strong

ZEntrepreneurial

approach to dealmaking

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

transparency

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Z
Aim for simplicity and

capital markets expertise

Z
Strong focus on governance
and leadership

Z
History of strong compounded
growth and shareholder
returns with CAGR of 21.9%
since listing

Vukile Integrated annual report 2018
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Business model
Our business model is designed to
deliver on our strategic objectives.
In designing the business model,
key consideration is given to the
resources at our disposal and the
key stakeholders of our business.

The corporate tools used
to achieve our strategy are:

Critical success
factors
Vukile delivers on its strategy
by focusing on the critical
success factors (CSFs)
found on pages 8 and 9.

Customers
The consumers visiting our centres are the
lifeblood of our business – without them we
have no business. We continuously aim to
enhance our understanding of these
consumers and how best to engage with
all stakeholders at our centres.

06
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Business model continued
ABOUT
VUKILE
BUSINESS
REVIEW

Acquisitions

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

We continually strive to grow our portfolio
with assets that are strategically aligned
and that present income and value growth
opportunities. Individual asset acquisitions,
portfolio acquisitions and corporate action
form part of our acquisition radar, driven
by our entrepreneurial approach
to dealmaking.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Asset management

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

We have strong focus on data-driven
asset management. Our asset management
team supported by our utilities management
function focuses on extracting value through
optimal strategic asset management
on a daily basis.

Key stakeholders
Z Shareholders
Z Debt funders
Z Service providers
Z Tenants
Z Customers
Z Employees
Z Communities in
which we operate
Refurbish
We continuously seek to improve the assets
we know best, our existing portfolio. Through a
range of small and large-scale refurbishment
and redevelopment projects, we have
achieved great success in revitalising our
existing portfolio.

Tenants
We aim to offer our tenants best value for
money in a specific area, by providing an
enhanced shopping or business experience
which is aligned with the aspirational needs
of our tenants.

Vukile Integrated annual report 2018
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Strategic intent
During the year under review,
Vukile made significant progress
in achieving and delivering on
its critical success factors as
reflected in the graphic below.

Grow the portfolio

Optimise short-term and
long-term returns
ZAnnual growth in dividends for
FY2018 of 7.7% continues the unbroken
record of growth in dividends since
listing in 2004.
ZDelivered a compound annual
growth rate in total return (CAGR)
to shareholders of 21.9% over
a 14-year period.

ZLandmark acquisition of
11 retail parks in Spain valued
at €193 million.
ZFurther acquisition of two Spanish
retail assets valued at €67.8 million.
ZMajor redevelopment of Maluti
Crescent and Pine Crest
currently underway.
ZAcquired a 33% stake in Thavhani
Mall for R368 million.
ZGrew net asset value (NAV) by 7.6%
during FY2018.

Critical success
factors
Stakeholder
engagement
ZOngoing interaction and
communication with shareholders
and debt providers.
ZStrong relationships forged with
property managers, ensuring
their alignment with Vukile’s strategy.
ZEngaging with the communities in which
our retail centres are located.
ZIntroduction of a new community liaison
and inclusive participation policy, to
ensure we meet the needs of the
communities in which we operate
in order to drive greater
customer loyalty.
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Improve customer
and tenant focus
ZFurther progress with Vukile
Alternative Income Management
(Vukile AIM) which will seek to
understand customer and tenant needs.
ZOngoing research in respect of lower living
standard measures (LSMs) retail behaviour.
ZContinuous engagement with
major retailers.
ZFibre installation in 37 centres in
process, and will roll out free Wi-Fi in
17 centres to better engage with,
and understand, our
customers.

Strategic intent continued
ABOUT
VUKILE
BUSINESS
REVIEW
ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

ZFunding spread across both bank funding
and debt capital markets.
ZBank funding is diversified across nine
funding providers.
ZOverall average cost of finance at year-end
equated to 5.74%.
ZLocal and foreign term debt funding
fully hedged.
ZMaintained an A- corporate credit rating
and AA+ rating for the senior secured
bonds issued under our domestic
medium-term note (DMTN)
programme.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Minimise
cost of funding
and refinance risk

Transformation

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

ZEncha’s shareholding in Vukile
comprises 5.36%.
ZEncha’s effective shareholding under
the property sector charter code
comprises 21.46%.
ZAchievement of an Empowerdex
B-BBEE certification at level 4 – 100%
recognition level.
ZCreation of the Vukile
Development Academy to
actively drive transformation
and skills development.

Critical success
factors
Invest in our people

Operational efficiencies –
southern African portfolio

ZMaintained strong workforce
having more than c.400 years’
cumulative experience in
the property industry.
ZStable and consistent workforce
with very low staff turnover.
ZEnhancing workforce diversity in respect
of age, skill and race by the introduction
of new finance, investment and
alternative income skills.

ZVacancies reduced to 3.7% despite
the difficult trading environment.
ZPositive lease reversions across
key retail sector of 5.2%.
ZThe ratio of net recurring cost to
revenue improved to 16.1%.
ZSignificant progress made with energysaving initiatives and the reduction of
net utility costs.
Z84% tenant retention ratio.
ZIndustry leading rent to sales
ratio of 6.0% across
the portfolio.
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Fourteen-year review highlights
Summarised income statements
2018
R000

2017
R000

2016
R000

2015
R000

2014
R000

Property revenue
Straight-line rental income accrual
Property expenses

2 014 966
5 401
(705 891)

1 964 202
(161 077)
(717 970)

2 096 400
243 221
(780 584)

1 579 099
97 315
(585 372)

1 389 625
53 493
(516 517)

Net profit from property operations
Income from asset management business
Expenditure from asset management business
Corporate administrative expenses
Investment and other income
Income from associate

1 314 476
–
–
(127 474)
323 255
95 485

1 085 155
–
–
(96 155)
198 523
45 251

1 559 037
2 074
–
(84 288)
99 337
19 423

1 091 042
24 694
(34 388)
(36 992)
76 269
–

926 601
92 654
(38 917)
(34 964)
64 279
–

Operating profit before finance costs

1 605 742
(367 808)

1 232 774
(362 074)

1 595 583
(394 301)

1 120 625
(273 498)

1 009 653
(256 605)

1 237 934
–

870 700
–

1 201 282
–

847 127
–

753 048
(691 667)

1 237 934
164.10

870 700
151.13

1 201 282
168.00

847 127
186.81

61 381
163.68

2017
R000

2016
R000

2015
R000

2014
R000

Investment properties
Straight-line rental income adjustment
Other non-current assets
Current assets
Investment properties held for sale

19 156 685 13 548 636 13 737 892 13 105 328
(335 434)
(329 106)
(435 506)
(281 206)
3 207 498
2 630 778
2 223 295
805 735
1 287 893
1 589 768
831 794
621 451
10 500
76 632
1 997 744
280 019

9 989 994
(202 581)
951 825
626 399
312 567

Total assets

23 327 142

17 516 708

18 355 219

14 531 327

11 678 204

15 770 080
81 311
5 484 980

13 111 425
73 367
2 964 638

11 932 574
556 681
4 114 331

9 830 646
516 317
2 830 180

3 108 689
–
6 668 564

–
5 346 371
131 304
7 305

–
2 937 590
26 115
933

–
4 098 319
5 269
10 743

–
2 816 088
12 919
1 173

4 526 816
2 133 878
–
7 870

GROUP

Finance costs

Profit before debenture interest
Debenture interest

Profit before capital items
Headline earnings per share (cents)

Summarised statements of financial position
GROUP

2018
R000

ASSETS

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity attributable to owners of the parent
Non-controlling interest
Non-current liabilities
Linked debentures and premium
Other interest-bearing borrowings
Derivative financial instruments
Deferred taxation liabilities
Current liabilities
Total equity and liabilities
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1 990 771

1 367 278

1 751 633

1 354 184

1 900 951

23 327 142

17 516 708

18 355 219

14 531 327

11 678 204

Fourteen-year review highlights continued
ABOUT
VUKILE

2009
R000

2008
R000

2007
R000

2006
R000

2005
R000

1 166 940
4 829
(452 811)

933 269
45 993
(334 421)

836 124
14 368
(293 603)

742 072
7 041
(267 061)

673 285
6 209
(235 606)

612 727
7 226
(208 851)

553 480
22 100
(195 751)

567 688
19 144
(201 174)

400 954
27 062
(137 992)

718 958
77 974
(32 022)
(29 192)
25 615
–

644 841
53 317
(30 792)
(25 919)
13 557
–

556 889
65 146
(20 233)
(25 509)
14 380
–

482 052
10 208
(7 141)
(23 781)
21 188
–

443 888
–
–
(20 137)
8 712
–

411 102
–
–
(20 914)
9 262
–

379 829
–
–
(12 032)
12 122
–

385 658
–
–
(21 598)
4 355
–

290 024
–
–
(9 320)
2 438
–

761 333
(194 285)

655 004
(165 633)

590 673
(161 803)

482 526
(145 340)

432 463
(131 358)

399 450
(124 059)

379 919
(139 022)

368 415
(144 978)

283 142
(110 865)

567 048
(554 368)

489 371
(437 224)

428 870
(403 948)

337 186
(319 231)

301 105
(288 755)

275 391
(260 292)

240 897
(213 088)

223 437
(200 632)

172 277
(149 582)

12 680
136.16

52 147
134.48

24 922
124.36

17 955
107.89

12 350
99.56

15 099
91.36

27 809
83.19

22 805
74.14

22 695
72.91

2013
R000

2012
R000

2011
R000

2010
R000

2009
R000

2008
R000

2007
R000

2006
R000

2005
R000

7 389 656
(148 411)
529 061
1 351 664
323 202

5 806 158
(131 179)
501 650
266 881
321 195

5 083 993
(99 153)
502 579
409 218
281 422

4 811 152
(85 715)
546 733
261 066
92 333

4 545 731
(79 024)
166 845
89 935
–

4 277 548
(72 142)
199 984
77 844
53 450

3 876 332
(66 036)
127 511
223 382
–

3 094 470
(40 697)
124 194
99 357
574 256

3 141 623
(29 105)
88 155
41 029
–

9 445 172

6 764 705

6 178 059

5 625 569

4 723 487

4 536 684

4 161 189

3 851 580

3 241 702

2 626 187
–
5 755 367

2 074 470
–
3 022 150

1 696 065
–
3 618 098

1 381 502
–
3 463 718

1 145 101
–
3 258 160

1 095 851
–
3 184 109

836 137
–
3 079 211

482 739
–
2 995 529

207 621
–
2 869 235

3 275 222
2 414 522
59 330
6 293

2 113 213
448 790
25 644
434 503

2 116 916
1 226 282
21 867
253 033

1 890 753
1 012 203
28 136
532 626

1 534 420
1 245 827
16 493
461 420

1 535 427
1 190 744
–
457 938

1 535 971
1 127 403
7 720
408 117

1 351 708
1 315 974
47 166
280 681

1 391 463
1 300 815
20 562
156 395

1 063 618

1 668 085

863 896

780 349

320 226

256 724

245 841

373 312

164 846

9 445 172

6 764 705

6 178 059

5 625 569

4 723 487

4 536 684

4 161 189

3 851 580

3 241 702
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From the chairman
ABOUT
VUKILE
BUSINESS
REVIEW
ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW
ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Anton Botha
Chairman

This is my 14th and final report for Vukile
as its chairman as I will be stepping down
at our annual general meeting in August
2018 to retire and, thus, lighten my
responsibilities.

strategies, astute dealmaking and
accomplished management skills. Vukile
is now a strong, innovative company that
delivers on its promises and is able to
create real value for its stakeholders.

Since its listing in June 2004, it has been
an honour to be part of Vukile’s
tremendous growth story. I witnessed
Vukile’s humble beginnings as a small cap
with a portfolio of lower-grade properties
with a value of R1.9 billion and market
capitalisation R1.0 billion, and I have seen
it first go through a seven-year period of
growth to a mid-size fund, before
undergoing its next seven years of
reconstruction with higher-quality assets
to become the business it is today; a
distinguished retail REIT with international
investments in Spain and the UK. Vukile
now has assets of R23.3 billion and a
market capitalisation of R17.2 billion. The
market’s rating of Vukile has also
improved over time and the company’s
relentless
commitment
to
strong
corporate governance has played a key
role in its achievements.

Vukile is now enjoying the best relative
cost of capital in its history and our
Spanish operation offers real value
opportunities. This should translate into
reasonable and sustainable growth in
long-term profitability.

Over the past 14 years Vukile has
delivered a total return to shareholders
of 21.9% per year compared with
19.0% for the sector, and achieved
distribution growth for investors every
single year. This consistent performance
has been achieved through various
property cycles supported by effective

I am leaving Vukile in good shape and in
good hands, ready for its next phase of
growth. I look forward to watching the
company’s strategic progress and growth
trajectory.

Strategy
This year, Vukile again delivered on its
performance undertakings and produced
positive financial results and significant
strategic outcomes. It built on its strong
foundation in South Africa, differentiated
and positively positioned with retail assets
concentrated in the emerging sector of
our economy, to unlock new horizons
with meaningful and growing international
investment.
Vukile is now a retail REIT with total
property-related assets of R21.6 billion,
and offshore investments amounting to
R5.7 billion of this outside southern
Africa.
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SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

“Vukile extended its
14-year unbroken track
record of dividend
growth and performance
for investors. It has
achieved this during one
of the most persistently
tough economic cycles
in South Africa, while
also delivering on its
value proposition for
its stakeholders and
strategic intent by
leveraging its new
position as a retail REIT
to drive its international
expansion.”

From the chairman continued
Many strategic highlights were achieved
during the past year, foremost among
them was establishing an investment of
significant scale and substance in Spain.
Vukile’s new 98.7%-owned Spanish
REIT subsidiary Castellana Properties
SOCIMI SA has made remarkable
progress in becoming established in its
market and it is already preparing for a
listing on the junior stock exchange in
Madrid in mid-2018. Like Vukile, robust
corporate governance is at its core as
is evident in the high calibre of its
directors. I would like to take this
opportunity to extend a warm welcome to
all the directors of Castellana: the
esteemed new independent nonexecutive directors Jorge Moran and
Guillermo Massó, as well as the nonexecutive director Lee Morze and the
representatives from Vukile, Laurence
Rapp, Mike Potts and Nigel Payne, as
well as the executives.
Locally, Vukile continued to improve the
overall quality of the property portfolio
and reinforced its low-risk profile. It
continued to deliver good portfolio
metrics. Our team benefits from excellent
skills, knowledge and experience, and
our active asset management is
innovating to position Vukile’s retail assets
for the future.
All this is underpinned by Vukile’s
disciplined and conservative financial
management and sustainable business
model.

Operating environment
For the first time this year, we detail the
operating environments in both southern
Africa and Spain in dedicated reviews
later in this report, reflecting the growth

14
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and new structure of our business.
However, as a company deeply rooted in
South Africa, with two-thirds of its assets
in the country, there are specific business
drivers in the South African context that
warrant mention in my report.
For most of the past financial year, the
domestic political landscape remained
uncertain and the economy weak. While
sentiment is improving as a result of the
country’s recent political shifts, the market
remains challenging and it is likely to stay
this way for the coming financial year,
at least.
While Vukile has chosen to invest in the
defensive retail property sector, making
the strategic call to exit offices and
industrial property and not to enter other
sectors, even the most defensive property
sector is subject to the complications of
this market. Retailers remain more
circumspect in taking sites at new
developments and are more mindful of
the cannibalisation effects that new stores
could have on existing ones.
Despite the tough South African market,
the property index has performed
relatively well, when excluding Resilient
REIT and its sister companies, which
made up about 40% of the index prior to
the trouble in that group. The uncertainty
created in the share prices of the listed
shares in the group had a spill-over effect
on the industry as a whole.
According to Bridge Fund Managers
research published by the SA REIT
Association, which measures REITs
comparable with us, Vukile is fourth
among the top performing South
African REITs for the 12 months to

31 March 2018, returning 23.6% for
investors. Over three years, Vukile
delivered the second highest annualised
returns at 13.6%. It was among the top
four REITs over five and 10 years,
delivering 11.9% and 17.9% annualised
returns respectively. Given our humble
beginning with an unexciting portfolio of
assets and too much debt, these returns
and our much better strategic position
now give investors a greater return.
The value destruction in the sector
since December 2017 brought about a
negative perception of the sector in some
spheres, which has made the market a lot
more circumspect about listed property
and REITs, and we are seeing more
caution around capital raising. Strong
corporate governance has always been a
point of strength for Vukile and will remain
so going forward, as borne out by our
highly competent board members. In light
of the recent focus on the sector,
we expect there will be greater scrutiny
going forward and we support this
wholeheartedly.
As a retail REIT, we also keep a close eye
on the drivers that influence retail
spending and consumer confidence. Our
malls and their tenant mixes are
defensively positioned but, even so, we
remain cognisant of influences such as
the potential effect of the increase in the
VAT rate on consumers’ spending power.
We are also mindful of the motion adopted
by the South African parliament in
February 2018 in relation to the
expropriation of land without payment of
compensation. More recently, the Joint
Constitution Review Committee has
called for public comments to review

From the chairman continued
ABOUT
VUKILE

Vukile is a compellingly liquid and
tradeable way to own property and it
enjoys a solid and diverse shareholder
base. Vukile also stands to benefit from
the introduction of new sector indices by
the JSE, due to the capping in the allproperty index.

There are so many people and partners
that merit acknowledge for their
contribution to Vukile this year, but also
over the 14 years I have enjoyed as
chairman of this exceptional business.
Our shopping centres enjoy the support
of millions of people, and we deeply
value their support. We are obsessed
with offering them the best experiences,
tailored especially to meet their needs
with choice, value and enjoyment at our
shopping centres.
I have the deepest respect for my
colleagues on the board and would like to
express my appreciation for their wisdom,
insight and commitment.

We are also thankful for the confidence
and continued support of Vukile’s
shareholders and funders, especially our
loyal strategic empowerment shareholder,
Encha Group.
Our gratitude is extended to the partners
that have joined us on our successful
journey over the past year, specifically our
Spanish colleagues.
Finally, to everyone who has been part of
Vukile’s sterling 14-year journey and
contributed to its success, I thank you.
Vukile will continue to strive to deliver on
our strategies and our promises to add
value to all our stakeholders.

Anton Botha
Chairman
30 May 2018

Thank you to Laurence Rapp and his
excellent executive team for the
impressive successes made in this, once
again, extremely challenging operating
environment.
Equally, my gratitude goes to our business
partners who are essential to Vukile’s
success, especially our loyal service
providers and tenants for the continued
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Our sustainable funding model, including
our interest rate and hedging strategies,
has served us well by minimising our
exposure to macro-economic events
over which we have very little control. As
we grow internationally, we have also
introduced a foreign exchange hedging
framework, which hedges about 75% of
the dividend flow from our international
investments over three years.

Acknowledgements
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL
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Vukile will continue to seek further growth
opportunities outside South Africa in
developed markets, because of the real
diversification this brings to our business,
as well as the lower cost of capital that
these markets offer.

Vukile has a high-calibre, very experienced,
multi-skilled and independent board of
directors. We are fortunate that they are
exceptionally engaged in the business,
readily available and committed to Vukile
and the highest levels of corporate
governance. From 12 February 2018,
Babalwa Ngonyama was welcomed as an
independent non-executive director to the
board. We welcome her and look forward
to her contribution to the long-term
growth of Vukile.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

The internationalisation of the sector in
general, and Vukile specifically, is largely
driven by the more attractive and
appropriate risk adjusted returns in
certain developed markets internationally.

The Vukile board

BUSINESS
REVIEW

section 25 of the Constitution “to make it
possible to expropriate land in the public
interest without compensation”. There is
still much that is unclear about this issue
and the processes of its application. This
uncertainty is not desirable. Certainty is
necessary for investor confidence in
South Africa. With the exception of four
properties, Maake Plaza, Hammarsdale
Junction, Durban Workshop and Katatura
Shopping Centre, Vukile has full title
ownership over all its assets.

From the chief executive

Laurence Rapp
Chief executive

“Vukile has delivered
inflation-beating
earnings growth in a
year of solid operating
performance for our
southern African
business and achieved
landmark international
expansion in Spain.”

Vukile has once again reported an
impressive set of results matched with
excellent strategic advances to achieve
another year of earnings growth for our
investors.
Vukile’s distribution increased 7.7% on
the prior year, despite yet another tough
period in the intractably difficult South
African operating environment, delivering
growth confidently in line with guidance.
Our dividend growth was achieved with a
strong operational emphasis, using our
proactive asset management to extract
value from our portfolio. This was
supported by our robust balance sheet,
prudent financial management, capital
markets expertise as well as our
dedication to corporate governance and
leadership.
Vukile’s strategic intent, dealmaking
dexterity, data-driven asset management
and operational strength were all intensely
focused on achieving our key objectives
of operating a high-quality, low-risk retail
REIT in southern Africa and growing our
international investment in Spain.

We operate as a high-quality,
low-risk retail REIT in
southern Africa
I have written about the persistently
difficult
operating
environment
in
southern Africa for some years now
in this report. Recent political changes in
southern Africa have led to more optimism
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and early signs of a macro-economic
turnaround, which we hope to see filtering
into the sector soon. Better sentiment,
however, is not yet translating into better
retail performance. Improved confidence
will need to convert into improved GDP
growth before we see any meaningful
recovery. Even then, there is likely to be
an 18-month lag before the fundamentals
that drive retail and shopping centre
performance improve.
In this context, we are extremely happy
with the way in which Vukile’s southern
African portfolio has performed over the
past 12 months. Its defensive nature has
come to the fore and the centres are
trading well.
We continued to invest in the defensive
retail sector in southern Africa, bolstering
our carefully assembled portfolio. We are
confident that we moved ahead of the
cycle by exiting office and industrial
assets to focus on retail, and that has
stood us in very good stead. The portfolio
is in good shape and our retail strategy
has served us well. We do not intend to
go into any other asset classes.
Vukile still has an acquisitive appetite and
we believe we can add value to properties
in the sector, but we see no incentive to
bulk up for the sake of it. There were few,
if any, opportunities to acquire suitable
properties during the year. Most owners
are unwilling to part with good retail
assets, making deals scarce. In the rare

From the chief executive continued
ABOUT
VUKILE

We remain positive about investing in
southern Africa, particularly in light of the
recent political changes. We are also
optimistic about what the future looks like
for retail in a better consumer environment,
which will hopefully materialise in the
short to medium term.
As part of our data-driven asset
management approach, we have
intensified our focus on understanding
shopping centre customers – their habits,
preferences, and how they move within
our malls. We are looking at ways we can
use this data to strengthen our tenants,
shopping centres and communities.
We are thrilled to have entered into an
agreement with MTN, who has invested
c.R80 million in installing fibre in 37 of our
malls. This will unlock customer data and
insight capabilities that Vukile will use to
improve our offering to retailers and
shoppers. This pioneering portfolio fibre
installation, which should be complete by

We are well on our way to listing
Castellana on the MaB sub-market of the
Madrid Stock Exchange (BME), which we
expect to achieve by July 2018. Two
high-calibre, independent, Spanish nonexecutive directors will join key executive
directors on its board.

Our international developed markets
investment strategy started in the United
Kingdom through Atlantic Leaf Properties
(Atlantic Leaf) but, more recently and
more importantly, our focus has shifted to
Spain and our new subsidiary Castellana.
For the foreseeable future, this will remain
our primary focus for international growth
and expansion.

Vukile’s REIT expertise is proving
invaluable in preparing all areas essential
for its listing – governance, funding,
processes, procedures, strategies and
structures – while the team in Spain is
using its specific market knowledge to do
deals, operating as locals on the ground.

At the beginning of this financial year, we
set our strategic course for new horizons,
and I am pleased to report that we made
excellent headway during the year, and in
a very short period of time.
Vukile announced its trailblazing Spanish
deal on 3 July 2017, having concluded
the acquisition of 11 high-quality retail
parks for €193 million through our new
Spanish REIT subsidiary Castellana
Properties SOCIMI SA. At the same time,
we engaged a high-calibre local Spanish
management team and established an
operating platform as part of our strategy
to operate on the ground as locals, which
we believe is a source of advantage.
This was followed with two further
property acquisitions in December,
which took the Spanish asset base to
around €300 million. We also restructured
Castellana’s debt facilities to align them
more closely with Vukile’s overall debt
strategy, including becoming multibanked, with a spread of expiry profiles.
Castellana’s skilled on-the-ground active
asset management is already adding
value to its assets. A key project,
Kinépolis Leisure Centre, is undergoing a
€4.9 million upgrade on a 10.7% yield.
Quality internal and external improvements
will strengthen the centre’s appeal and its
offering, as well as meet retailer demand.

Essentially, we are cloning Vukile in
Castellana, which will be a pure incomeplay that functions the same way as a
REIT in South Africa. We believe it will be
a unique offering in the Spanish REIT
investment market with its tight retail
focus,
yield-driven
strategy
and
internalised management structure.
Like Vukile, Castellana’s investment
strategy is also centred on retail assets.
Its initial investment was into retail parks,
which we are confident are good
opportunities that are soundly futureproofed for omni-channel retail. We are,
however, also open to growing it into
other retail property segments, including
shopping malls, provided they are well
positioned in their areas and offer an
experience that goes beyond buying
goods and are places in their communities
for meeting, eating and entertainment.
Castellana is experiencing strong deal
flow in Spain and we are pleased that,
in a short time, we have been able to
establish ourselves as a very credible and
trustworthy buyer in the market.
Having achieved significant international
expansion in Spain this year, we are now
bedding down our acquisition and
focusing on the basics. Spain will be our
key investment destination. Rather than
pursue new markets, we will remain
focused on our Spanish vehicle in the
immediate future and continue building its
holistic property strategy.
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Vukile took control of its 33.3% stake of
the newly developed 53 509m2 Thavhani
Mall in Thohoyandou, which opened in
August 2017, and early trading indications
are extremely positive.

Vukile intends to grow into developed
markets, and not developing economies.
Primarily, we believe this provides better
diversification for our shareholders. It also
allows us the opportunity, where possible,
to bring new investment jurisdictions to
the South African investor base.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Locally in southern Africa, Vukile invested
R665 million in four projects of this nature
during the year, the largest of which was
overhaul and expansion of Dobsonville
Mall in Soweto, and the upgrade of
Phoenix Plaza in Durban. We also began
the redevelopment of Maluti Crescent,
which is expected to be completed in
early 2019, as well as the redevelopment
of Pinecrest, to be completed in 2019.

We are growing our international
investment

Castellana’s
retail
portfolio
only
contributed to Vukile’s income for nine
months of this financial year, and we
are pleased with its contribution of
R174 million to net profit from property
operations.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Getting the best out of our assets, we
continued to invest in our existing portfolio
through expansions, upgrades and
redevelopments, benefiting from our
demonstrated ability to add value to our
properties. We believe that investing in
the assets, retailers and markets that we
already know and understand is the best
and lowest risk tactic in this market.

the second half of 2018, provides the
backbone for leading the Vukile shopping
centres into a digital age of interaction
with our tenants and customers.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

instances that retail properties are offered
for sale, sellers’ price expectations are
unrealistically high. Vukile turned down
several deals on the basis of unsuitable
pricing or poor quality. We are disciplined
and only do the right deals at the right
prices.

From the chief executive continued
Vukile also invested a further R407 million
into Atlantic Leaf, our investment vehicle
in the UK focused on warehousing and
logistics assets, to facilitate a portfolio
acquisition it undertook. This increased
our shareholding in Atlantic Leaf to
34.9%.
Offshore direct property investments
now stand at 26% of Vukile’s total direct
property value.

Our indirect property portfolio
holdings support our key
strategies
Our indirect property portfolio of
R2.6 billion includes a R595 million
investment in Fairvest Property Holdings
(Fairvest), which is aligned with our
domestic retail investment strategy and is
a cost-effective way to invest in similar,
but smaller, retail assets. We intend to
hold this investment.
Atlantic Leaf, which invests in the UK,
was our first international investment
vehicle and our investment in it currently
stands at R1.2 billion. We will continue to
assess its place in our portfolio, in light of
our increased international investment
focus in Spain.
Our R790 million shareholding in
Gemgrow Properties Limited (Gemgrow)
has become non-core for Vukile. We
would look to dispose of our Gemgrow
shares at the right price, and recycle the
proceeds into strategic investments.

Our balance sheet, funding and
treasury management remains
disciplined and conservative
Prudent financial management is part of
Vukile’s DNA. We also have strong capital
markets expertise which facilitates our
excellent ability to tap into debt capital
and banking markets, whenever and
wherever appropriate. We keep our
gearing at around the 35% level and take
a low-risk approach by diversifying our
sources of debt funding.
Vukile had a stable group loan-to-value
ratio net of cash of 28.2% at year-end,
with c.R1.5 billion of available facilities
and cash. At group level, term debt was
fully hedged with a 3.6-year fixed rate
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(swap) maturity profile. A R6.7 billion
(32%) reduction in property values would
need to take place before triggering
Vukile’s group loan-to-value stress level.
Our group average cost of funding is
5.74%. Vukile’s multi-bank funding has
expanded even further this year and is
now spread across six local and three
international banks, in addition to our
domestic medium-term note programme
(DMTN) commercial paper funding.
As we grow our international investment,
our foreign exchange philosophy is to
manage the impact of exchange rate
fluctuations on earnings as much as
possible. To that end, we aim to hedge
75% of our dividend flow from offshore
investments over a three-year period, in
order to provide visibility to our investors
with growing and stable income streams.
Vukile has a long-term A rating with a
positive outlook, a short-term A1 and an
AA+ rating on our secured notes.
All of this underpins our sustainable
funding model.

We are well prepared for
upcoming executive
management changes
Mike Potts, our financial director (FD), has
indicated his intention to retire from the
board of directors and the board has
embarked on a process of identifying a
suitable replacement to facilitate a
smooth handover. This is a tall order as
these are exceptionally big shoes to fill.
As a founding director of Vukile, he has
proved an outstanding business partner
who is brilliant at what he does, and his
peerless character and exceptional way
of working have added to the culture and
values of Vukile in every way. The board
will provide further details once a formal
decision has been reached. We are
pleased, however, that Mike will still be
involved with the group. He will remain a
non-executive director of Castellana and
serve on its audit committee.
Rob Hawton, who has been mentored by
Mike at Vukile, has assumed the role of
FD of southern Africa, which is still the
primary profit engine for the group.

Additionally, Maurice Shapiro, who has
also been mentored by Mike, takes on
the role of group treasurer.
Ina Lopion, our asset management
director, is due to retire in June 2019. Our
active succession planning has ensured
that, over the past two years, our highly
skilled asset management executive
Itumeleng Mothibeli, has been thoroughly
prepared to take over and head the asset
management team. We value Ina’s skills
tremendously. Her experience, wisdom
and professionalism are matched by her
deep understanding of our business and
our portfolio. Given Vukile’s growing
international expansion, she will assume
the role of MD in our southern African
business until her retirement in June
next year.

We are committed to
sustainability and
transformation
The sustainability of our business model
is imperative. As a property company,
taking a long-term sustainable approach
to business is in our nature. Vukile strives
to conduct its business in harmony with
the environment and the communities in
which we operate.
Because it is so important to us, we
have included a detailed sustainability
review in this report with more details
on our progress, goals and plans to
achieve them.
However, because of their significance,
we have several sustainability imperatives
that warrant stressing in this report.
Vukile is committed to the principles of
social and economic transformation and
empowerment on all levels; however, this
year we have had a tough time on our
transformation journey. Vukile currently
benefits from a B-BBEE level 4 rating;
however, we expect this to drop after our
next verification.
We can demonstrate an even greater
impact in transformation as evidenced by
our ownership and procurement levels
over the past year. Our B-BBEE structure
with Encha remains unique in the market;
it relies on no facilitation or loans from

From the chief executive continued
ABOUT
VUKILE

Vukile complies with environmental
legislation and, in addition, goes well
beyond what is required. We consider
energy savings and efficiency, and the
production of renewable energy, along
with water saving and consumption
control, to be part of our business as well
as our environmental responsibility.

Our energy and water savings have direct
bottom-line benefits to both Vukile and
our tenants in the form of cost savings
and supporting business sustainability.
They also lighten our environmental
footprint and produce positive impacts
for the planet.
We invest in the communities that our
shopping centres serve. To support our
sustainability, our shopping centres need
to be integral to their communities. Each
one must meet the unique needs of their
markets, thereby building loyalty and
customer support, and thus creating a
symbiotic relationship. Vukile encourages
our asset managers to drive social
investment projects pertinent to each
shopping centre and their community. We
believe that by acting locally we can have
the greatest impacts.
Vukile has a community liaison strategy in
place to make sure we are actively
engaging with the communities where we

We will continue to strive to be an
employer of choice. Vukile’s executive
team has a robust blend of property and
financial skills. The company has a strong
and highly integrated team of people who
represent a diversity of skills, ages and
backgrounds, and who deliver on our
deliberate management approach. We
have a detailed and thorough talent
management and succession planning
process in place, supporting good risk
management and governance.
As a retail REIT, Vukile is aware of the
popular views about online retail being
the death-knell for shopping centres, and
we fundamentally disagree. While there is
no doubt that the internet and technology
have changed retail, it is now well
accepted that physical and online
channels need to coexist in an integrated
omni-channel
environment,
each
enhancing the other, and this is where we
believe the future of retail will be.
To this end, Vukile is investing in and
growing our capability and expertise in
customer data and analytics, to use data
to improve our centres, support our
tenants and to provide better experiences
for our customers. We are on a drive to
find the best ways to integrate the latest
digital offerings with the physical
presences of our shopping centres.
Meanwhile, our strategic portfolio
composition underpins sustainability. The
demographics of Vukile’s South African
shopping centre customers – mainly
LSM 7 and below, representing large
regular footfall and buying small basket
sizes more frequently – provides
considerable protection against direct
impacts from online shopping, which
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A heightened focus on corporate
governance has emerged in the market,
and we agree with this. Governance is
a strength of Vukile and we are
well positioned for a “post-Resilient”
environment. Vukile offers what the market
wants: simplicity, vanilla structures, good
governance, transparency, and clarity of
vision, strategy and structure. We see
good corporate governance as the key to
success. We believe it rests on the pillars
of
regulatory
compliance,
strong
governance, financial controls and
sustainability; and we have all the
necessary checks and balances to uphold
these pillars. In addition, our sustainable
funding model is detailed earlier in this
report.

The drought in the Western Cape brought
to the fore the need for good water
management and we responded keenly
to the call to save water. We were able to
have significant impacts during the year
with various interventions, including
installing smart metres, drilling boreholes,
and replacing water-thirsty equipment
with better alternatives. Quick and simple
interventions helped some tenants reduce
their water use by up to 50%. Water
recovery improvements in excess of
R900 000 were achieved during the year.

Of course, we also strive to make positive
social impacts at the group level. As a
small but effective team, we know the
value of partnering with those who have
the right experience, infrastructure and
impacts. This is why we work with Africa
Tikkun for our corporate social investment
in our chosen area of impact, childhood
education.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

This includes the creation of the
Vukile Transformation and Development
Academy which will be established under
the leadership of Dr Sedise Moseneke. It
will aim to create 10 new learnerships
each year, and identify and bring in new
talent to be exposed to the industry and
Vukile’s unique culture, values and
property expertise. Additionally, it will
work with some aspiring developers to
help them package their projects and
ideas into viable property developments.

Vukile set an ambitious goal to save
2.3 million kilowatt hours (kWh) of
electricity this financial year and I am
delighted to report that we exceeded this,
achieving an excellent saving of
3.59 million kWh. We reduced our impact
on the national grid by using renewable
energy sources and reducing electricity
consumption. Our energy management
led to cost savings of R5.6 million. We
now have a renewable energy capacity of
1.759 megawatts.

operate, to understand how we can have
the most meaningful outcomes with our
social investment. We aim to facilitate
local empowerment as best we can.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Despite having increased our spend and
commitment to transformation year-onyear, we are very disappointed that, under
the new sector transformation codes, our
B-BBEE rating will drop. While
measurement techniques have changed,
this has not lessened our commitment to
transformation. Vukile is currently
formulating a strategy to score better and
achieve higher levels on the new sector
transformation codes.

Three years ago, we realised that the
management of our energy and water
needed to become a core competency
for Vukile and we are enormously pleased
with our evolution in this area.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Vukile and ensures that the value of
Encha’s shareholding grows as Vukile
grows.

From the chief executive continued
seem to be more pervasive in the upperincome segments. Although ecommerce
is growing, it is coming off an exceedingly
small base. Research shows that online
retail currently accounts for a mere 1% of
total retail sales in southern Africa and 4%
in Spain.

Our prospects
While we are buoyed by the improving
political and economic climate in South
Africa, and the resultant uptick in
consumer confidence, we are yet to see a
tangible improvement in the trading
environment. As such, we anticipate
another challenging year ahead, largely in
line with the operating conditions we
endured over the past year. We do,
however, expect to see an improvement
in trading activity beyond next year.
We are confident that our portfolio is very
well structured to continue delivering a
solid operating performance as a result of
the defensive nature of its tenant mix and
shopper markets. We are also well
positioned to benefit from an increase in
consumer activity, should it materialise.
In Spain, Castellana is set to continue
growing apace as we are experiencing
strong deal flow and seeing the benefits
of the operating infrastructure we have
created on the ground. Moreover, its
profitability should increase comfortably
in the year ahead as certain once-off
expenditure will not reoccur. We look
forward to its first full year of contributing
to Vukile’s income streams in FY2019.
Overall, we will continue to look for further
expansion opportunities in South Africa
and Spain, and, where possible, to
recycle non-core assets into our two
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core markets. We expect balance sheet
metrics to remain largely in line with those
of FY2018.
Assuming no material adverse change in
trading conditions and large corporate
failures, Vukile expects to deliver growth
in dividends of between 7.5% and 8.5%
in the year ahead. Forecast rental income
is based on contracted escalations and
market-related renewals.
This forecast has not been reviewed or
reported on by the company’s auditors.
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Our retail footprint – southern Africa
Retail property portfolio*
Z Direct retail property portfolio value

R13.2bn

Z Top 15 asset percentage of retail portfolio

63%

Z Average value per retail property

R288m

Z Average discount rate

13.3%

Z Average exit capitalisation rate

8.2%

Z Number of retail properties

46

R288m

810 398m2

Z Gross lettable area (GLA)

average value per
retail property

7
13
Limpopo

9%
Namibia

8%

1
9
6%

12
11 5

10

6%
Mpumalanga

North West

8
2 3

14
Free State

8%

KwaZulu-Natal

19%
Northern Cape

6
Eastern Cape

7%

15
4

3%

Western Cape

R13.2bn
direct retail property
portfolio value

Our top 15 properties*
1

East Rand Mall

6

Nonesi Mall

11

Meadowdale Mall

2

Pine Crest

7

Oshakati Shopping Centre

12

Randburg Square

3

Phoenix Plaza

8

Maluti Crescent

13

Thavhani Mall

4

Gugulethu Square

9

Daveyton Shopping Centre

14

Bloemfontein Plaza

5

Dobsonville Mall

10

Moruleng Mall

15

Atlantis City Shopping Centre

Key

* Southern African retail data taking into account Moruleng Mall at 80%.
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Top 15 properties

%

Retail geographic profile
by value

Portfolio review – southern Africa
ABOUT
VUKILE
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Valuation of southern African portfolio

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

The accounting policies of the group require that the directors value the entire portfolio every six months
at fair value. Approximately one-half of the portfolio is valued every six months, on a rotational basis, by
registered independent third-party valuers. The directors have valued the southern African property portfolio
at R14.5 billion(i) as at 31 March 2018. This is R1.4 billion or 10.6% higher than the valuation as at 31 March
2017. Acquisitions of R388 million (Thohoyandou Thavhani Mall 33% and Bloemfontein Jet) exceeded sales
of R171.3 million in value (Hartbeespoort Sediba Shopping Centre, Sandton Rivonia Tuscany, Pretoria
Hatfield 1166 Francis Baard Street and Pretoria Lynnwood undeveloped land). The value of the stable
portfolio increased by 8.6%. The calculated recurring forward yield for the portfolio is 8.2%.

(i)

The southern African property portfolio value takes into account Moruleng Mall at 80%, whereas in the annual financial statements the group property value
reflects 100% of Clidet No 1011 (Pty) Ltd, which owns Moruleng Mall.

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

“Our southern African retail portfolio has again performed admirably, even
in exceedingly difficult market conditions, which proves the resilience and
defensive nature of our shopping centre assets.”
Vukile successfully completed its restructuring from a diversified fund into a retail REIT in 2017. This repositioned us defensively with
an excellent portfolio of retail assets distinguished by their strong trading metrics. Our portfolio differentiates Vukile in the market.
Vukile invests in a high-quality, low-risk portfolio of southern African retail properties. The properties serve large segments of the
market and cater to non-discretionary spend. Vukile’s South African shopping centres cater mainly for customers in LSM 7 band and
below, and are well aligned with the demographics of South Africa.
Vukile has 91% of its southern African portfolio invested in retail property which now accounts for 57% or R13.2 billion of Vukile’s
total assets.
Our southern African retail focus positions us to confidently deliver sustainable returns from a defensive portfolio. It highlights the value
that our data-driven asset management adds to property performance and it demonstrates our ability to secure and deliver accretive
deals and enhancing developments and redevelopments.

Value creation
We are pleased with the focus, operation, enhanced quality and defensive position of our southern African portfolio, and the value this
signifies for Vukile.
We achieved like-for-like growth in net profit from our southern African operations of 6.5%.

Like-for-like growth (stable portfolio)
Property revenue (Rm)
Net property expenses (Rm)
Net property income (Rm)
Net cost to income ratio (%)

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

The external valuations by Quadrant Properties (Pty) Ltd and Knight Frank (Pty) Ltd are in line with the
directors’ valuations.

31 March
2018

31 March
2017

%
change

945.5
(152.4)
793.1
16.1

894.4
(149.6)
744.8
16.7

5.7
1.9
6.5
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Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
The southern African portfolio consisted
of 61 properties with a total GLA including
100% of Moruleng Mall of 943 748m².
During the year, our property values
increased from R13.1 billion to
R14.5 billion at the close of the financial
year, representing a growth of 10.6% in
asset value. Our valuations methodology
is detailed in the financial performance
review of this report.
Our southern African portfolio of assets
contributed R1.146 billion to Vukile’s
distributable income.
We continue to invest in our systems and
our team in South Africa and this, in turn,
adds value to our investments.
Our shopping centres create value in their
communities, not only as much needed
retail facilities, but as centres of economic
activity and employment, and as
resources for community support through
their social responsibility initiatives. Our
focus on conserving resources and our
successful energy and water-savings
initiatives have positive impacts on our
communities, the environment and the
sustainability of our tenants’ businesses,
and thus our own sustainability.

Investment strategy
Vukile concentrates on the defensive
retail sector in southern Africa as the
basis for its high-quality, low-risk portfolio.
Suitably priced local acquisition prospects
to grow our portfolio are scarce in the
current market but we continue to invest
in our existing portfolio with expansions
and upgrades that optimise returns and
unlock new trading opportunities. Our
data-driven asset management approach
adds value to our portfolio of assets and
its performance, and our strong
operational focus ensures that we keep
on delivering solid results.
The southern Africa retail portfolio is a
compelling investment proposition for
Vukile because:
ZRetail property has outperformed
other property sub-sectors over the
long term.
ZThe portfolio is well diversified across
regions, various types of retail property
and tenants, resulting in stable and
predictable income.
ZThe portfolio focuses on shopping
centres that mostly cater to nondiscretionary spend, which helps to
sidestep the negative impacts of
economic downturns.
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ZOver 80% of tenants are national
retailers with strong brand loyalty
focused on selling staple goods.
ZThe quality of our portfolio has been
improved over time, which fortifies its
ability to deliver sustainable results
through different cycles.
ZThere is strong investor demand for
retail property.
ZThe portfolio is well aligned with the
latest shopping trends of the biggest
consumer markets in the country.
ZThe centres are strongly positioned to
add value to their shopper and retailer
experience.
ZSome portfolio assets include built-in
future
growth
potential
with
opportunities
for
developments,
expansions or upgrades.

household spending growth is likely to
remain subdued in the near future.

Operating environment

Our rural and community centres are by
far outperforming the flat trading density
growth from our urban shopping centres,
thus having a diversified retail portfolio
supported our positive performance.

Economy and political environment
The South African economy remains
fragile
After the initial optimism following the
election of Cyril Ramaphosa as ANC
president in December 2017, the outlook
for the South African economy has
deteriorated of late. GDP declined by a
larger than expected 2.2% (annualised) in
the first quarter of 2018. In addition, weak
incoming data for April suggests that only
a modest recovery is expected for
2018Q2. This implies that GDP growth for
2018 is likely to be closer to 1.5% than
the levels of around 2% pencilled in
earlier. Real GDP growth of more or less
2% is still expected for 2019.
The more constrained outlook is partly a
function of indications that, although still
robust, global growth momentum may be
easing. The risks to the global economy
have increased, most notably the rising
threat of a full-scale trade war between
the United States and China. The
uncertainty has resulted in a sharp sell-off
in emerging market assets, since April.
While improved, domestic politics remain
a drag on the economy as infighting in the
ANC postpones key decisions and leads
to mixed messages on key policy
initiatives, including the land issue and the
draft mining charter.
Over the short term, South African
consumer income is set to be squeezed
by the combined impact of a R2/litre rise
in the domestic petrol price between
March and June, as well as the 1% rise in
the VAT rate in April. This suggests that

Retail environment
The South African consumer
continues to feel the strain of
economic pressure
In this environment, we have experienced
strong pushback from national retailers
on escalation levels. Retailers being more
cautious about their market expansion
and more mindful of the risk of new
openings cannibalising existing stores.
Some retailers are even consolidating to
gain background. With each risk, there is
opportunity, and any space that opens up
in our portfolio allows us to diversify our
tenant exposure by introducing more
second-tier national retailers to our malls.

Vukile is changing retailers’ perception
about rural and township retailing and
centres, and the benefit of this is that
we get to introduce more retailers to
our centres.
Pressure on rental income has, in turn,
placed emphasis on cost savings. Vukile
is vigilant about containing costs, which
can only be managed down so far. We
are encouraging our property managers
to innovate to achieve better value for
money.

Omni-channel retail environment
We are keenly interested in how
ecommerce will play itself out
within the South African context.

“Many believed the internet would make
physical retail space disappear, but they
were wrong. What has happened since
the eruption of the internet is that
physical space has regained its magic.
Good successful shopping centres are
an unmistakable part of the lives of
people in this digital age.” – Andy
Stalman, global branding thought
leader and gamechanger, writer, lecturer,
entrepreneur and university professor.
Internationally the major transformation in
retail is ongoing. Once successful bricksand-mortar business models such as

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
ABOUT
VUKILE

Even so, retail leasing and rental models
remain largely unaltered, but retail real
estate professionals are beginning to reevaluate existing leasing models and rent
metrics. The same questions should be
asked within a South African context,
where ecommerce is set to follow the first
world example, albeit at a slower pace
(Groover, J, 2017, Online Conundrum,
Shopping SA, 167th edition: SACSC).
In South Africa, online shopping accounts
for around 1% of all retail. High data costs
and poor rural logistics remain key
barriers to entry for Vukile’s core
customers. While consumers might have
the desire to use ecommerce, they are
not yet doing so because of these
constraints. Our customers are mainly
LSM 7 and buy small basket sizes more

Asset management
Asset management at Vukile is undertaken
by our highly experienced and respected
in-house team of hands-on South African
retail property experts.
The team is led by our asset management
director, Ina Lopion, who has in-depth
knowledge of the South African property
market gained over nearly 27 years in the
property industry. Ina has a BSc from
Stellenbosch University, and qualifications
in executive leadership. She plays an
active role in industry leadership and is a
director of the South African Council of
Shopping Centres. As from 1 June 2018,
Itumeleng Mothibeli, director: asset
management, will lead the team while Ina
will be appointed as managing director
for the southern African region until her
planned retirement towards the second
half of 2019. Itu has an MCom from
the University of Cape Town and has
11 years’ experience in the property
industry.
Our asset managers focus on Vukile’s
strategic initiatives, providing direction,
guidance and mandates to our
outsourced property managers. They
optimise the returns of our properties by
ensuring our shopping centres are
relevant and appealing to our shoppers
which, in turn, makes them attractive
to retailers.
Our asset management is targeted to
create both short-term and long-term
value.

In order to provide a top-quality
experience for our tenants and their
customers, we need to understand them
and connect with them. Value-add
experiences are at the heart of this. We
have grown in-house expertise to boost
our understanding of consumers and
how to engage with them, using the latest
platforms and technology. This not only
supports the positive performance of our
retailers, and thus protects and supports
our property income streams, but also
creates added alternative income
opportunities.

Property management
Vukile’s
property
management
is
outsourced to external property managers
who oversee the day-to-day operations
of our properties.
We have used this model since listing in
2004 and still believe it is the best for
Vukile, given the size of our portfolio.
Property management for the Vukile
property portfolio is outsourced to five
different managers:
1. JHI Properties (Pty) Ltd (JHI):
26 properties with a market value of
R7.9 billion, including East Rand Mall.
2. Broll Property Group (Pty) Ltd
(Broll): 30 properties with a market
value of R5.7 billion.
3. Spire Property Management (Pty)
Ltd (Spire): two properties with a
market value of R0.7 billion.
4. McCormick Property Development
(Pty)
Ltd
(McCormick):
two
properties with a value of R0.1 billion.
5. Trafalgar Property Management
(Pty) Ltd (Trafalgar): residential units
with a value of R0.08 billion.

Utilities management
Energy efficiency, water savings, cost
efficiency and the ability of our properties
to operate without disruption are crucial
factors for our tenants’ businesses. To
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Retailers are migrating from a single
channel strategy – a physical store – to a
multi-channel selling strategy where the
two dimensions – physical and digital –
were clearly distinct, to the current omnichannel
approach
that
provides
consumers with a unified shopping
experience, regardless of the shopping
channel. Globally, shopping is becoming
a fluid process with people moving
between online and offline shopping
along the path of purchase, and retailers
are adapting to this.

Management

Alternative income management

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

It is also a major misconception that
internet sales are primarily by online
retailers. Recent research from the United
States shows that pure-play e-retailers
account for less than 4% of all retail sales,
and bricks-and-mortar retailers are
investing heavily in online platforms to
meet rising consumer demand for omnichannel shopping (CBRE, 2017, US Retail
Trends, online at CBRE.com). We are
seeing several big South African retail
brands doing exactly this.

We are actively pursuing opportunities to
position Vukile as a leader in providing our
tenants and shoppers with value-add
information. Our major fibre project, set
for completion in FY2019, will give us
precious tools to gain greater insight into
our customers’ shopping patterns and
preferences. Armed with this information,
we can add value to their experiences
with free Wi-Fi and real-time marketing.

ensure that our properties can offer this,
we have secured in-house expertise to
oversee the constant monitoring of
energy and water consumption in the
portfolio in order to identify potential areas
to improve recoveries, reduce wastage
and innovate savings. We focus on
reviewing and investing in technologies
that provide both optimal results and
payback periods.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Because of this blurring of roles, shops
have become only one of a set of channels
where retailers must simultaneously
accommodate customers.

frequently; meaning they are unlikely to
qualify for free shipping and cannot afford
to take on additional delivery costs of
online shopping.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

video rental shops and travel agencies
are going out of business. On the other
hand, relatively new online retailers like
Amazon and even local names like
Yuppiechef.com are thriving and starting
to open physical stores. The latest retail
developments have made it clear that it is
a combination of online and bricks-andmortar channels transforming retailing.

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
The property managers are mainly
responsible for daily property operations
such as:
ZLeasing
ZInvoicing of tenants
ZRent collection
ZMaintenance
ZTenant interactions
ZFinancial administration
ZManaging relationships with thirdparty service providers and local
government.
We manage these relationships with:
ZService level agreements
ZFormal monthly meetings to monitor
performance and operational issues
ZFrequent interactions about propertyspecific issues.

Strategic milestones achieved

The southern African portfolio

1. Achieving budgeted performance
while adapting to difficult market
conditions.
2. Optimising
our
assets
with
R800 million of defensive brownfield
development.
3. Maintaining positive portfolio metrics,
especially keeping vacancy levels low.
4. Introducing risk mitigation strategies
for retailers that are a higher risk in the
tough economic environment.
5. Securing the R80 million installation of
fibre by MTN for 37 of our malls.
6. Achieving energy, water and sewerage
efficiencies that directly benefit our
bottom line.
7. Achieving cost controls and massive
operational efficiencies.

A low-risk, high-quality portfolio of assets
diversified across southern Africa that is
extremely defensive with a strong focus
on non-discretionary retail spend:
ZR13.2 billion retail market value
Z91% of total portfolio by value
Z46 retail properties
Z810 398m2 of lettable retail space
Z3.4% retail vacancy rate based on
rent
Z82% of retail space let to national
tenants
ZR288 million average retail asset value
Z3.7 years weighted average lease
expiry (WALE) on retail properties
Z20 million people visit our shopping
centres on a monthly basis.

Top 15 properties by value
Our top 15 properties are all retail assets. They are 84% exposed to national, listed and franchised tenants. These properties comprise
57% of the total portfolio value and 45% of the total portfolio GLA.

Property

Location

Boksburg East Rand Mall*
Pinetown Pine Crest
Durban Phoenix Plaza
Gugulethu Square
Soweto Dobsonville Mall
Queenstown Nonesi Mall
Oshakati Shopping Centre
Phuthaditjhaba Maluti Crescent
Daveyton Shopping Centre
Moruleng Mall#
Germiston Meadowdale Mall**
Randburg Square
Thohoyandou Thavhani Mall***
Bloemfontein Plaza
Atlantis City Shopping Centre

Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
KwaZulu-Natal
Western Cape
Gauteng
Eastern Cape
Namibia
Free State
Gauteng
Northwest
Gauteng
Gauteng
Limpopo
Free State
Western Cape

Total top 15 properties
% of total portfolio
% of retail portfolio
* Represents an undivided 50% share in this property.
** Represents an undivided 67% share in this property.
*** Represents an undivided 33% share in this property.
# Represents 80% share in the company.
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GLA
m²

Value
Rm

% of
total
portfolio

Valuation
R/m²

34 047
40 087
24 351
25 322
26 628
27 927
24 632
21 538
17 774
25 137
31 861
40 767
17 658
38 255
22 115

1 389
914
914
544
513
472
465
412
409
401
399
397
396
341
331

9.6
6.3
6.3
3.8
3.5
3.3
3.2
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.7
2.7
2.4
2.3

40 797
22 800
37 534
21 483
19 265
16 901
18 878
19 129
23 011
15 953
12 523
9 738
22 426
8 914
14 967

418 099

8 297

57.3

19 845

44.6
51.6

57.3
62.7

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
ABOUT
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1.

Voted most popular centre in the region, the East Rand Mall brand is well established and top of mind in the region.

Value:

R1 389m# (9.6% of direct
southern African portfolio)
Gauteng

Gross lettable area:

68 093m²

Vacancy:

0.5%

Monthly rental*:

R260/m²

National tenant exposure:

86%

Average annual trading density:

R29 464/m²

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Region:

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.
# Vukile’s 50% portion of property value.

Major tenants: 23 583m² (35%)
ZEdgars – 8 141m² (12%)
ZWoolworths – 7 635m² (11%)
ZTruworths – 2 996m² (4%)
ZH & M – 2 485m² (4%)
ZSter Kinekor – 2 326m² (3%)
2.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Boksburg East Rand Mall
OR Tambo International Airport is a key gateway in the area, and as such has a very well-supported road and transport system.
Convenient access from major highways and ample parking make shopping a pleasure. The centre forms part of South Africa’s
largest Pick n Pay Hypermarket, and with its well-planned tenant combination, includes all major chain stores and a host of
smaller, specialised stores.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Top retail centres

Pinetown Pine Crest
Pine Crest Centre was established in 1988 and has served shoppers from the business, industrial and community sectors for
over 30 years. The primary catchment area for Pine Crest Centre stretches from Kwadabeka in the north to Kwadengezi in the
south, and from Cowies Hill in the east to Kloof in the west.
The centre’s strong tenancy in financial services, cellular, food and fashion makes it the most dominant centre in Pinetown.
The centre is highly visible and a convenient one-stop retail destination with ample parking. The upgrade and extensions to the
centre are in process.

Value:

R914m (6.3% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

KwaZulu-Natal

Gross lettable area:

40 087m²

Vacancy:

3.5%

Monthly rental*:

R160/m²

National tenant exposure:

94%

Average annual trading density:

R30 496/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

Major tenants: 17 707m² (44%)
ZGame Stores – 5 672m² (14%)
ZPick n Pay – 5 508m² (14%)
ZWoolworths – 2 792m² (7%)
ZVirgin Active – 2 350m² (6%)
ZDis-Chem – 1 384m² (3%)
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Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
3.

Durban Phoenix Plaza
Phoenix Plaza was built in 1993 and is situated north of Durban in the beautiful diverse province of KwaZulu-Natal.
Phoenix Plaza offers a unique shopping experience with a wide variety of eastern, western and specialty stores, presenting itself
as a one-stop shopping destination. The centre upgrade has been completed and shoppers now enjoy shopping in a mall with
high-quality finishes and a fresh modern look.

Value:

R914m (6.3% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

KwaZulu-Natal

Gross lettable area:

24 351m²

Vacancy:

1.9%

Monthly rental*:

R260/m²

National tenant exposure:

80%

Average annual trading density:

R38 206/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

Major tenants: 9 165m² (38%)
ZShoprite Checkers – 3 830m² (16%)
ZThe Hub – 2 456m² (10%)
ZJet Stores – 1 154m² (5%)
ZFirst National Bank – 901m² (4%)
ZClicks – 823m² (3%)
4.

Gugulethu Square
Gugulethu Square was established in 2009, in partnership between West Side Trading and esteemed businessman, Mzoli
Ngcawuzele. The centre was the first step towards establishing a Gugulethu central business district, which accelerated the
township’s integration into the formal economy.
The centre’s architecture includes energy-efficient finishes, extensive natural lighting, eco-friendly materials, efficient use of
space with roof parking, efficient artificial lighting and air-conditioning. Landscaping integrates the centre into the surrounding
environment. The centre has now acted as a catalyst to further growth in economic activity in the node, which encompasses
governmental buildings in close proximity.

Value:

R544m (3.8% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

Western Cape

Gross lettable area:

25 322m²

Vacancy:

0.4%

Monthly rental*:

R155/m²

National tenant exposure:

90%

Average annual trading density:

R28 780/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

Major tenants: 10 135m² (40%)
ZShoprite Checkers – 3 500m² (14%)
ZSpar – 2 924m² (12%)
ZJet Stores – 1 508m² (6%)
ZCashbuild – 1 320m² (5%)
ZFirst National Bank – 883m² (3%)
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Value:

R513m (3.5% of direct
southern African portfolio)
Gauteng

Gross lettable area:

26 628m²

Vacancy:

2.0%

Monthly rental*:

R134/m²

National tenant exposure:

87%

Average annual trading density:

R39 602/m²

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Region:

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

Major tenants: 9 983m² (37%)
ZShoprite Checkers – 3 644m² (14%)
ZPick n Pay – 2 500m² (9%)
ZJet Stores – 1 453m² (5%)
ZFood Lover’s Market – 1 438m² (5%)
ZBetsa – 949m² (4%)
6.

Queenstown Nonesi Mall
Queenstown in the Eastern Cape was founded in 1853. Nonesi Mall is a u-shaped, single-level centre with open parking and
strong anchor tenants.
As a premier shopping destination, the centre accommodates thousands of customers on a day-to-day basis, with an offering
of approximately 80 shops.
When the mall opened in October 2012, it boosted employment by providing job opportunities for locals.

Value:

R472m (3.3% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

Eastern Cape

Gross lettable area:

27 927m²

Vacancy:

0.7%

Monthly rental*:

R126/m²

National tenant exposure:

96%

Average annual trading density:

R27 521/m²

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Soweto Dobsonville Mall
Dobsonville Shopping Centre was the first shopping centre in Soweto, and started trading in 1994, with Shoprite as anchor
tenant. The centre brought much needed services and is well accepted by the community. With over 73 stores and a taxi rank
for easy access, the centre has retained its significant association with the community. Following the redevelopment and
extension of the centre, it is now suitably geared to fully service the next generation of shoppers in the north-west of Soweto.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

5.

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

Major tenants: 14 435m² (52%)
ZGame Stores – 4 819m² (17%)
ZShoprite Checkers – 3 175m² (11%)
ZPick n Pay – 3 033m² (11%)
ZWoolworths – 1 908m² (7%)
ZEdgars – 1 500m² (5%)
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Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
7.

Oshakati Shopping Centre
Oshakati, after Windhoek, is the second biggest town in Namibia. It is the regional capital of the northern area of Namibia known
as Ovamboland and is well known as the “commercial centre of the north”. The town is situated 713km north-west of Windhoek,
the capital city of Namibia and 45km south of Angola. The town is the hub of transborder trade with Angola.
The Oshakati Shopping Centre offers a variety of food, fashion, furniture, banking and healthcare and dominates trade in
the area.

Value:

R465m (3.2% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

Namibia

Gross lettable area:

24 632m²

Vacancy:

0.0%

Monthly rental*:

R134/m²

National tenant exposure:

93%

Average annual trading density:

R28 962/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

Major tenants: 10 155m² (41%)
ZGame Stores – 3 706m² (15%)
ZPick n Pay – 2 713m² (11%)
ZEdgars – 1 502m² (6%)
ZJet Stores – 1 289m² (5%)
ZTruworths – 945m² (4%)
8.

Phuthaditjhaba Maluti Crescent (previously Setsing)
Phuthaditjhaba (formerly QwaQwa or Witsieshoek) is located in the foothills of the Maluti mountains of the Drakensberg range.
It can be found right off the junction of the R57 and R712, which runs from Harrismith, through Golden Gate Highlands National
Park, and onto Clarens. It is a former homeland capital, making it a central gathering place and the headquarters of the region’s
district and local municipality, as well as home to many community facilities. Maluti Crescent is at the heart of all this, with a
strong retail mix. It is in the process of being upgraded and expanded with completion by end-March 2019.

Value:

R412m (2.8% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

Free State

Gross lettable area:

21 538m²

Vacancy:

0.0%

Monthly rental*:

R133/m²

National tenant exposure:

96%

Average annual trading density:

R29 416/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

Major tenants: 11 323m² (53%)
ZGame Stores – 4 000m² (19%)
ZSpar – 3 420m² (16%)
ZCashbuild – 1 870m² (9%)
ZWoolworths – 1 021m² (5%)
ZFirst National Bank – 1 012m² (5%)
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Daveyton Shopping Centre
Daveyton in Ekurhuleni was established in 1952 – the first township to have electricity. The mall is well located in Eiselen Street
(major road) in Daveyton within the central business district of the township opposite the main busiest taxi rank.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

It plays a dual role as a convenience and community centre due to its size.

Value:

R409m (2.8% of direct
southern African portfolio)
Gauteng

Gross lettable area:

17 774m²

Vacancy:

1.4%

Monthly rental*:

R154/m²

National tenant exposure:

84%

Average annual trading density:

R39 777/m²

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Region:

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

Major tenants: 7 068m² (40%)
ZPick n Pay – 3 700m² (21%)
ZJet Stores – 1 184m² (7%)
ZPep Stores – 902m² (5%)
ZMr Price – 650m² (4%)
ZOBC Chicken – 632m² (4%)
10.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

9.

Moruleng Mall
Moruleng mall opened its doors in October 2013. As the first mall of its kind in the densely populated rural area of Moruleng, the
development brings a world-class shopping centre to the heart of a region with significant economic potential. The mall provides
residents with choice, quality and convenience in a state-of-the-art shopping environment.

Value:

R401m# (2.8% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

Northwest

Gross lettable area:

31 421m²

Vacancy:

4.7%

Monthly rental*:

R120/m²

National tenant exposure:

87%

Average annual trading density:

R23 800/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.
# Vukile portion of property value.

Major tenants: 11 530m² (37%)
ZShoprite Checkers – 4 550m² (14%)
ZPick n Pay – 2 645m² (8%)
ZEdgars – 2 000m² (6%)
ZTruworths – 1 400m² (4%)
ZUnited Meat and Chicken – 935m² (3%)
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11.

Germiston Meadowdale Mall
Meadowdale Mall is conveniently located on the N12 highway with easy access from all the mayor routes. With the recently
completed extensions and upgrade, shoppers now enjoy one-stop shopping with ample free parking.
A unique variety of a convenient food offering, healthcare and value stores are catered for.

Value:

R399m# (2.8% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

Gauteng

Gross lettable area:

47 553m²

Vacancy:

2.2%

Monthly rental*:

R76/m²

National tenant exposure:

72%

Average annual trading density:

R21 988/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.
# Vukile portion of property value.

Major tenants: 30 352m² (64%)
ZShoprite Checkers – 19 080m² (40%)
ZHouse And Home – 5 810m² (12%)
ZJust Gym – 2 039m² (4%)
ZApple Tree – 1 842m² (4%)
ZPaint Trade – 1 581m² (3%)
12.

Randburg Square
Randburg Square Shopping Centre is situated in Randburg central business district in close proximity to established residential
suburbs and has been serving these areas for over 35 years.
The centre has a very big catchment area due to a taxi rank close to the centre that mainly services Diepsloot, Randburg,
Soweto and Cosmo City.

Value:

R397m (2.7% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

Gauteng

Gross lettable area:

40 767m²

Vacancy:

8.6%

Monthly rental*:

R100/m²

National tenant exposure:

85%

Average annual trading density:

R15 671/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

Major tenants: 17 008m² (42%)
ZOK Bazaars – 8 062m² (20%)
ZWoolworths – 3 037m² (7%)
ZGym Company – 2 723m² (7%)
ZEdgars – 1 685m² (4%)
ZJet Stores – 1 500m² (4%)
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The centre has a vast catchment area particularly the Vhembe district and beyond.

Value:

R396m# (2.7% of direct
southern African portfolio)
Limpopo

Gross lettable area:

53 509m²

Vacancy:

0.0%

Monthly rental*:

R156/m²

National tenant exposure:

89%

Average annual trading density:

R26 411/m²

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Region:

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.
# Vukile portion of property value.
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Major tenants: 16 378m² (31%)
ZEdgars – 4 000m² (7%)
ZSpar – 3 857m² (7%)
ZWoolworths – 3 561m² (7%)
ZPick n Pay – 2 984m² (6%)
ZTruworths – 1 977m² (4%)
14.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Thohoyandou Thavhani Mall
Thavhani Mall, located in Thohoyandou, Limpopo, opened its doors to overwhelming support by the community. It is the second
biggest mall in the province. It is seen as a catalyst for further developments in the area, in particular the development of the
Thavhani precinct which will in future incorporate motor dealerships, a hotel, a private hospital, offices, etc.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

13.

Bloemfontein Plaza
Bloemfontein Plaza is located in the central business district of Bloemfontein in close proximity to a major bus and taxi rank. The
centre has been a landmark in Bloemfontein and offers a variety of food and fashion to surrounding offices and commuters.
It is complemented by a Protea Hotel which has direct access to the mall.

Value:

R341m (2.4% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

Free State

Gross lettable area:

38 255m²

Vacancy:

0.6%

Monthly rental*:

R87/m²

National tenant exposure:

50%

Average annual trading density:

R23 915/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

Major tenants: 18 967m² (50%)
ZBon Hotel Bloemfontein Central – 9 311m² (24%)
ZDepartment of Public Works – 3 843m² (10%)
ZAckermans – 2 498m² (7%)
ZFashion World – 1 837m² (5%)
ZPep Stores – 1 478m² (4%)
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Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
15.

Atlantis City Shopping Centre
The mall is situated 50km outside Cape Town in the heart of Atlantis township on the west coast. The area is surrounded by two
old townships, namely Mare and Pella. The mall is within walking distance of the neighbourhoods and in close proximity to My
City bus station.
Overall the mall has provided a massive economic boost to Atlantis.

Value:

R331m (2.3% of direct
southern African portfolio)

Region:

Western Cape

Gross lettable area:

22 115m²

Vacancy:

2.2%

Monthly rental*:

R142/m²

National tenant exposure:

77%

Average annual trading density:

R33 190/m²

* Average base rental excluding recoveries.

Major tenants: 8 580m² (39%)
ZShoprite Checkers – 3 639m² (16%)
ZPick n Pay – 2 930m² (13%)
ZJet Stores – 769m² (3%)
ZAtlantic Fisheries – 648m² (3%)
ZOK Furniture – 594m² (3%)

Portfolio highlights
Asset management in action
We are committed to constantly improve
and optimise our portfolio, to create
both long-term and short-term value.
Acquisitions,
new
developments,
redevelopments, maintenance, strategic
leasing and disposals are all tools that
we use to achieve this. Our acquisitions
and upgrades are planned to ensure that
our properties are dominant in their areas,
and this is now the case with most of
our centres.
While opportunities to grow the South
African retail portfolio by acquiring assets
of the right quality at the right price were
scarce in the market, Vukile continued to
invest in the development, upgrade and
expansion of its retail assets.
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Acquisitions
Thavhani Mall, Thohoyandou,
Limpopo
Acquired a 33.3% stake for R350 million
before the inclusion of additional GLA at a
guaranteed initial yield of 8%.
Thavhani Mall is a new regional shopping
centre that opened in August 2017 with a
strong national tenant component of
89%, including Edgars, Spar, Woolworths
and Pick n Pay. It caters to a high-growth
node with over 87 000 households. The
centre is trading exceptionally well. It is
located in the heart of a growing mixeduse urban precinct designed to be the
future economic hub of northern and
eastern Limpopo, which is under
development.

Acquiring Thavhani Mall allowed
Vukile to enter and establish a
dominant position in this Limpopo
market with an asset ideally
matched to its investment strategy.

Bloemfontein Jet
Vukile acquired the property and letting
enterprise known as Jet Bloemfontein
from Growthpoint Properties Limited for
R38 million at an initial yield of 10.25%. It
is a single tenanted building let solely to
Jet and measures 5 516m². The Jet lease
has another three and a half years to
expiry. The property is linked to the Vukileowned Bloemfontein Plaza and is
accessed directly from within the centre.
Jet Bloemfontein was transferred in
September 2017.

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
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The upgrade strengthens the
overall variety and experience at
the centre, thus elevating its appeal
to retailers and customers alike. It
has been optimised for the next
generation of shoppers.

Bellville Barons VW building
The Bellville Barons VW building is
situated at the Durban Road intersection
with the N1 highway.
The last phase of the reconfiguration of
the vacant ex-Meltz premises into a

Barloworld is now considering the
possibility of relocating the Western Cape
Ford spare parts facility to this property
as well.

Redevelopment projects in progress
Maluti Crescent, Phuthaditjhaba,
Free State
Maluti Crescent, formerly Setsing
Crescent, is undergoing a major
R368 million redevelopment with a
projected yield of c.8.3% on capital
expenditure. On the back of strong tenant
demand, this innovative redevelopment
is transforming the existing strip centre
into a fully enclosed mall with three
levels of parking. The centre is currently
anchored
by
SuperSpar,
Game,
Cashbuild and Woolworths with all five
major banks and a very strong national
fashion contingent. Building on this, the
redevelopment will increase the GLA
from 21 538m² to 33 895m², double the
centre’s current parking, add a new taxi
rank of 100 bays and a second food
anchor, Pick n Pay. New fashion stores
joining the centre include The Fix, Jet,
Jam Clothing, Daniel J and more. Various
fast food outlets will be added, including
the first Nando’s restaurant to open in the
area. Woolworths will expand and new
specification stores will be introduced by
Truworths
and
Identity,
Foschini,
Sportscene, Markham, Totalsports and
Exact. All this will make Maluti Crescent
the dominant mall in the area by
consolidating trade into a single node.
Building work started in October 2017

The major upgrade responds to
shopper and retail demand. It
builds on the centre’s excellent
trading metrics and unlocks further
income enhancement.

Pine Crest Shopping Centre:
Extension and upgrade
Vukile acquired the remaining 50% share
of Pine Crest Shopping Centre in
Pinetown, KwaZulu-Natal, in March 2017.
Pine Crest is a 40 087m² small regional
shopping centre over three levels with a
multi-level parkade and an average
footfall of 940 000 per month. The centre
has served the community for over
30 years and offers a quality retail
shopping experience with over 90 stores,
including many of the biggest clothing
brands in the country. Anchor tenants
include Game, Pick n Pay, Woolworths
and a new Dis-Chem which was
introduced in July 2017.
The extension and upgrade project was
approved in December 2017 at a cost of
R167 million and a projected net yield of
7.9%. In addition an amount of R12 million
was budgeted for required maintenance
to the roofs, air-conditioning and
escalators. The existing groundfloor
mall will be extended into the groundfloor
under cover parking area and a new offstreet entrance will be provided to cater
for the increasing number of shoppers
who arrive on foot from the nearby taxi
rank. An additional set of escalators will
be installed to allow for easier access to
the first and second level malls. Tenants
targeted for the mall extension are
financial retailers to complement the
existing banks on this level as well as
bigger box retailers. Leasing negotiations
are progressing well.
The estimated
31 July 2019.

completion

date

is
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Dobsonville Mall, Soweto, Gauteng
Dobsonville Shopping Centre was given a
R117 million major expansion and
upgrade with a 9.5% projected yield on
capital expenditure. Its total GLA is now
26 628m2. The project was completed in
September 2017 and added a new mall,
food court and improved tenant mix to
the centre, while also converting office
space beside the centre into better
performing retail space linked to the
original centre. It has been modernised in
line with the latest shopper and retailer
expectations and changed its name from
Dobsonville
Shopping
Centre
to
Dobsonville Mall.

The total capex is R35 million. A 10-year
lease has been concluded with Barloworld
Auto. A yield of 15.1%, net of costs, was
achieved.

and is currently progressing well for
completion by March 2019.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

The upgrade is defensive and
modernises Phoenix Plaza to
ensure it remains the primary
shopping destination of choice
for its loyal customer base.

Barloworld Ford dealership complete with
showrooms and a workshop, was
completed in August 2017. The first
phase consisted of the workshop and
services areas while the new and
secondhand car show rooms and offices
were completed in the second phase.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
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Phoenix Plaza, Durban,
KwaZulu-Natal
Phoenix Plaza underwent a R35 million
upgrade that refreshed and brightened
the mall significantly with new lighting,
vibrant colours, fresh entrances and new
façades. Internal sections of the mall
were also refurbished and new public
ablution facilities added.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Completed upgrade projects

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
Current Vukile projects
Our major development capital expenditure projects approved and incurred to 31 March 2018 are:

Approved projects

Completion

Bellville: Barons Ford
Dobsonville Centre extension
Durban: Phoenix Plaza
Durban: Pine Crest(I), (II)
Meadowdale Mall(III)
Phuthaditjhaba: Maluti Crescent(I)
Van Riebeeckshof, Welgedacht(I)

30 July 2017
31 August 2017
31 May 2018
31 July 2019
29 June 2018
31 March 2019
30 April 2019

(I)
(II)
(III)

Approved
R000

Paid to
31 March
2018
R000

Budget
April 2018
to
March 2019
R000

35 400
117 000
35 000
178 640
16 264
367 570
35 500

34 179
113 211
29 749
5 373
12 227
45 738
909

1 221
3 789
5 251
115 568
4 037
251 826
32 591

785 374

241 386

414 283

Further payments will be made after 31 March 2019.
Includes R11.8 million maintenance capex.
Final occupation certificate issued on 29 June 2018.

The projects will be financed out of the proceeds from property sales and existing bank facilities.

Property sales
Vukile concluded property sales during the year of R182 million, which supported our strategy to focus on a low-risk, high-quality
portfolio of retail properties.

Pretoria Lynnwood Erf 493 (vacant land)
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Place Section 6
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Place Section 7
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Place Section 10
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Place Section 5
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Place Section 9
Pretoria Hatfield 1166 Francis Baard Street
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Place Section 8
Hartbeespoort Sediba Shopping Centre
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Sales
price
R000

Yield
%

Dates of sale

2 900
4 970
7 810
12 070
12 780
14 200
16 500
19 170
91 500

11.2
14.1
9.6
12.8
11.6
8.7
6.1
10.3

2 August 2017
24 October 2017
24 October 2017
24 October 2017
24 October 2017
24 October 2017
8 September 2017
24 October 2017
27 November 2017

181 900

10.1
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Summary of portfolio changes
Balance at 1 April 2017
GLA adjustments
Disposals
Acquisitions and extensions

936 458
2 036
(24 847)
23 816

Balance at 31 March 2018

937 463

Vacancy reconciliation

GLA m²
40 167
(2 745)
37 422
187 308
(117 141)
(37 858)
(30 050)

%
4.3
11.0
4.1

39 681

4.2

Balance at 31 March 2017
Less: Properties sold since 31 March 2017
Remaining portfolio balance at 31 March 2017
Leases expired or terminated early
Renewal of expired leases
Contracts to be renewed
New letting of vacant space

Balance at 31 March 2018

We set ambitious targets to measure,
monitor
and
reduce
electricity
consumption in our portfolio and we
outperformed every one of our goals this
year. Further details are set out on
page 74.
Our utilities management efforts were
initially focused on energy efficiency with
resulting cost efficiency and environmental
benefits. This year, however, Vukile
expanded its focus to include water
savings. Water consumption in the
portfolio has always been monitored and
reported. However, in FY2018 we put a
detailed strategy in place to improve
water recoveries and monitoring.
We identified the centres with the highest
water consumption, especially for their
common areas and cooling systems, and
installed more than 114 smart water
meters. This produced excellent value.
We believe that great awareness can be
created by providing tenants with their

daily water consumption profile. This, and
the impact of increased water tariffs, was
evident at our centres impacted by the
Western Cape drought. Here, some
tenants were able to reduce their water
consumption by 50% with quick and
simple interventions. A Cape Town centre
was used as a pilot study where annual
water misuse of over R200 000 was
stopped within a week.
Water recovery improvements of more
than R900 000 were achieved during the
year. The steps that Vukile took to reduce
water
consumption
and
improve
recoveries include:
1. Installing smart water meters for
monitoring.
2. Monitoring for abnormal water use on
the smart metering portal.
3. Stopping
leaks
detected
and
monitoring constantly.
4. Performing benchmarking and audits
to identify possible water waste.
5. Replacing equipment such as waterbased cooling towers with air-cooled
condensers.

Water saving in the Western Cape
portfolio – 8% of the portfolio’s lettable
area or four properties being Gugulethu
Square, Atlantis City Shopping Centre,
Welgedacht Van Riebeeckshof Shopping
Centre, and a small motor dealership
property, Baron’s Bellville – remains a
priority focus for Vukile. Our aggressive
water-saving initiatives are balanced with
our health and safety responsibilities and
the importance of providing sustainable
business environments:
ZIrrigation systems have been plugged
and isolated.
ZAll outside taps have been isolated
and plugged.
ZFire hose reels were checked for
leakage and tampering.
ZPublic ablutions will be monitored for
water collection and leakage.
ZCar washes will use alternative water
sources and be notified.
ZWaste areas will use alternative water
sources or limited by other means
(water tanks).
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GLA m²
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GLA reconciliation

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
We have placed orders to drill boreholes
and drilling began in early June 2018. We
have reduced water pressure in all public
toilets and are investigating alternative
flush units.

This year, we made a breakthrough in
innovating the shopping experience in our
malls, striking a landmark deal in which
MTN has invested R80 million in installing
fibre at 37 of our shopping centres.

they behave. This knowledge empowers
us to give customers at our malls more of
what they want via a mall-branded
shopper club. It also provides a valuable
channel for digital marketing.

Besides being an immediate response to
the drought in Cape Town, these initiatives
represent long-term cost savings and
water savings that can only be of benefit
to Vukile and our tenants’ businesses in
the future.

Our newly digitised malls will introduce a
significant value proposition for our
tenants and customers alike.

Analysed by bespoke proprietary
software and enriched with other
relevant data sources from footcounts
to vehicle flows, the data unlocked by
our digitised malls will complement
and bolster our data-driven asset
management decision making.

Alternative income management
initiatives
In line with the growing retail focus of this
portfolio, Vukile has also intensified our
efforts on getting to know and understand
our shoppers. We are growing our insight
into their needs as a powerful audience
who want more from their shopping
experience than simply buying things –
they want to enjoy themselves while
shopping.
Consumers’ expectations are evolving
and we believe that, in the face of
changing retail, as a landlord we must
think differently. We are challenging
ourselves to change our own thinking and
perceptions about our customers,
tenants, communities and our shopping
centres.
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For our retail tenants, access to ISPagnostic fibre provides them with fast,
reliable and cheap data, which supports
their everyday back-end operations, and
equips them to operate a highly engaging
front-end shopping environment.
For our customers, we will initially launch
free unlimited Wi-Fi at 17 of our malls.
Alone, this is a major value add, especially
considering that free connectivity is highly
priced and generally scarce in many of
the communities in which our malls are
located. The only customer requirement
is a quick registration in compliance with
the Protection of Personal Information
(POPI) legislation. This will serve to build a
uniquely valuable database.
Going beyond this, it provides a portal for
us to communicate with the customer by
smartphone, and it will give us a better
understanding of what they do and how

It is a long-term solution for understanding
transactional behaviour that will enhance
the actual ability to transact at our
shopping centres. This is exciting
considering Vukile’s shopping centres
have unique and significant access to a
segment of the market in which most of
the population transacts.
Besides this landmark achievement, we
secured 41 new contracts to generate
revenue from in-mall and out-mall
advertising media space. We also put
agreements in place for additional
revenue from exhibition sales to be
achieved.
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Portfolio profiles
Geographic profile

% of
GLA

37
23
8
8
6
6
5
4
3

41
18
7
6
8
7
5
5
3

Based on market value, 91% of the southern African portfolio is in the retail sector, followed by 4% in the industrial, 3% in the office,
1% in the motor-related sector and 1% in the residential sector.

Tenant profile
Large national and listed tenants and major franchises account for over two-thirds of our tenants by rentable area. In our retail portfolio
this is even higher, with 82% exposure to national, listed and franchised tenants.

% of GLA
Large national and listed tenants and major franchises
National and listed tenants, franchised and medium to large professional firms
Other

Total
portfolio
%

Retail
%

66
11
23

74
8
18
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Gauteng
KwaZulu-Natal
Namibia
Western Cape
Limpopo
Free State
North West
Mpumalanga
Eastern Cape

% of
gross
income

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
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Vukile’s portfolio is well represented in most South African provinces and in Namibia. At the same time, it is focused on high-growth
nodes and some 76% of the gross income comes from Gauteng, KwaZulu-Natal, Namibia and the Western Cape.

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
Expiry profile
Vukile’s southern African lease expiry profile shows that 29% of the leases based on rent are due for renewal in 2019. Some 38% of
leases are due to expire in 2022 and beyond (up from 25% beyond 2021 in the prior year).

% of contractual rent
100

73
62

47
29

27

29

18

March 2019

15

March 2020

Q % of contractual rent

Q

11

March 2021

March 2022

Beyond March 2022

Cumulative

% of GLA
100

68
59
46
32

31
27
4
4
Vacant

Q % of GLA

40

March 2019
Q

Cumulative
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March 2020

13

March 2021

9
March 2022

Beyond March 2022
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Vacancies (% of gross rental)

Total

Vacancies (% of GLA)

Total

3.4
6.0
10.3
0.0

3.6
7.2
12.6
0.0

3.7

4.2

March
2018
%

March
2017
%

3.9
3.5
13.5
0.0

3.8
7.2
8.4
0.0

4.2

4.3

Individual property vacancy profile
The properties with the highest vacancies as a percentage of GLA, where each had a vacancy higher than 1 000m² during the last
two years, excluding development vacancy, are:
Vacancy
March 2018
m²
Pinetown Richmond Industrial Park
Boksburg East Rand Mall (50%)
Bloemfontein Plaza
Atlantis City Shopping Centre
Hammanskraal Renbro Shopping Centre
Sandton Sunninghill Sunhill Park
Sandton Linbro 7 On Mastiff Business Park
Emalahleni Highland Mews
Vereeniging Bedworth Centre
Midrand Allandale Industrial Park
Pinetown Pine Crest
Mbombela Shoprite Centre
Moruleng Mall (80%)
Randburg Square
Letlhabile Mall
Roodepoort Hillfox Power Centre
Soshanguve Batho Plaza
Johannesburg Houghton 1 West Street

–
164
235
479
1 062
3 714
1 075
1 679
2 596
1 560
1 417
1 842
1 186
3 500
2 086
3 448
1 525
1 975

%
–
0
1
2
8
25
7
10
8
7
4
13
5
9
12
9
11
45

March 2017
m²
2 636
1 308
1 266
1 275
1 623
3 714
1 075
1 667
2 545
1 192
910
1 314
569
2 833
1 324
2 644
641
–

%

Movement
m²

33
4
3
6
12
25
7
10
7
6
2
9
2
7
8
7
5
–

(2 636)
(1 144)
(1 031)
(796)
(561)
–
–
12
51
368
507
528
617
667
762
804
884
1 975
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Retail
Industrial
Offices
Motor related

March
2017
%
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Retail
Industrial
Offices
Motor related

March
2018
%
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We measure our portfolio’s vacancy as a percentage of gross rental. The portfolio’s vacancy was 3.7% at year-end compared with
4.2% for the 2017 financial year. Retail vacancies decreased from 3.6% to 3.4%. We are repositioning centres with high vacancies
to adapt to changes in their markets.

BUSINESS
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Vacancy profile

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
Leasing profile
Vukile concluded new leases and renewals for over 180 000m2 with a contract value of R1.3 billion. It renewed or is in the process of
renewing 75% of leases due for renewal during the year.

Profile of large contracts concluded
Tenant

Property

Pick n Pay
Barloworld South Africa
Spar
Pick n Pay
Food Lover’s Market
Dis-Chem
Cashbuild
Mr Price
Betsa
Shoprite Checkers

Soweto Dobsonville Mall
Cape Town Bellville Barons
Roodepoort Ruimsig Shopping Centre
Bloemfontein Plaza
Soweto Dobsonville Mall
Pinetown Pine Crest
Germiston Meadowdale Mall (67%)
Pinetown Pine Crest
Soweto Dobsonville Mall
Katutura Shoprite Centre

Sector

Contract
value
Rm

Lease
duration
Years

Retail
Motor related
Retail
Retail
Retail
Retail
Retail
Retail
Retail
Retail

94.9
43.3
35.3
27.7
24.5
15.8
14.7
13.0
12.7
11.5

25
10
10
25
10
10
10
5
10
5

Rental profile
We achieved positive reversions of 5.1% across all sectors, but at lower levels than previously. Retail reversions were at 5.2% and
industrial at 7.3%. No renewals were concluded in the office sector during the year. Containing vacancy levels, new leases were
concluded slightly below budget in all sectors. New leases in the retail sector were settled at 1.2% below budget. The ongoing
pressure in the office and industrial sectors, to which we now have little exposure, dictated that new leases be concluded below
budget rates. This resulted in the total portfolio’s new leases finalised at 3.1% below budget.
The weighted average base rental rates per sector during the year are set out below where the percentages represent the
annual escalation:

R51.96

4.7%

Retail

Q March 2017

42

Industrial

Q March 2018
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R122.77

R115.42

R128.64

6.4%

R54.42

R90.25

6.1%

(5.0%)

R95.74

R122.88

R130.44

R135.46

6.2%

Offices

Motor related

Total
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Weighted average base rentals (R/m2)
Retail portfolio (excluding recoveries)
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Boksburg East Rand Mall
Durban Phoenix Plaza
Durban Workshop
Windhoek 269 Independence Avenue
Mbombela Truworths Centre
Pinetown Pine Crest
Springs Mall
Thohoyandou Thavhani Mall
Gugulethu Square
Daveyton Shopping Centre
Oshikango Shopping Centre
Atlantis City Shopping Centre
Hillcrest Richdens Shopping Centre
Katutura Shoprite Centre
Oshakati Shopping Centre
Soweto Dobsonville Mall
Phuthaditjhaba Maluti Crescent
Giyani Plaza
Ga-Kgapane Modjadji Plaza
Queenstown Nonesi Mall
Pietermaritzburg The Victoria Centre
Hammanskraal Renbro Shopping Centre
Welgedacht Van Riebeeckshof Shopping Centre
Piet Retief Shopping Centre
Moruleng Mall
Ondangwa Shoprite Centre
Makhado Nzhelele Valley Shopping Centre
Hammarsdale Junction
KwaMashu Shopping Centre
Emalahleni Highland Mews
Ulundi King Senzangakona Shopping Centre
Rustenburg Edgars Building
Tzaneen Maake Plaza
Roodepoort Ruimsig Shopping Centre
Monsterlus Moratiwa Crossing
Soshanguve Batho Plaza
Randburg Square
Letlhabile Mall
Elim Hubyeni Shopping Centre
Mbombela Shoprite Centre
Bloemfontein Plaza
Ermelo Game Centre
Vereeniging Bedworth Centre
Germiston Meadowdale Mall
Roodepoort Hillfox Power Centre
Bloemfontein Jet
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Weighted average R130.44/m2
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Weighted average base rentals (R/m2)
Other properties (excluding recoveries)
Johannesburg Houghton 1 West Street
Johannesburg Houghton Estate Oxford Terrace
Cape Town Bellville Barons
Sandton Bryanston Ascot Offices
Sandton Sunninghill Sunhill Park
Midrand Ulwazi Building
Midrand Sanitary City
Sandton Linbro 7 on Mastiff Business Park
Midrand Allandale Industrial Park
Centurion Samrand N1
Kempton Park Spartan Warehouse
Sandton Linbro Galaxy Drive Showroom
Pinetown Richmond Industrial Park
Pretoria Rosslyn Warehouse

Weighted average R72.73/m2
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Contractual rental escalations
The average contractual rental escalation of 7.2% is slightly lower than the previous year at 7.4%.

Retail tenant profile and exposure
Vukile’s tenant exposure is low risk, with national tenants representing c.80% of retail rental income.

Top 10 tenants by rent

Tenant profile by contractual rent

8.3%

Other 21%
diversified
across 990
tenants

2.7% Pep stores
2.5% Ackermans

5.8%
3.2% Jet
1.6% Edgars

5.7%
5.2%

Top 10
tenants

5.0%

46%

4.1%

of retail
rent

3.4%
3.3%
3.0%
2.3%

79%
21%
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Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
ABOUT
VUKILE

We have, however, been in discussion
with Edcon to restructure specific leases,
including reducing store sizes and store
closures. The space in question accounts
for 0.7% of the total occupied GLA of the
portfolio. This would reduce Vukile’s
exposure to Edcon from 6.4% to 5.7% of
total occupied GLA.

Weighted average lease expiry (WALE)
Vukile has a retail tenant expiry profile based on rent of 3.7 years, with 37% of contractual rental expiring in 2022 and beyond.

% of retail contractual rent
100

75
63
47
29

25

29

18

March 2019

16

March 2020

Q % of contractual rent

Q

12

March 2021

March 2022

Beyond March 2022

Cumulative

% of retail GLA
100

69
58
46
31
27
4
4
Vacant

Q % of GLA

March 2019
Q

31
15

March 2020

12

11

March 2021

March 2022

Beyond March 2022

Cumulative
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The effects of the restructured Edcon
leases have already been factored into
our figures and form part of Vukile’s
guidance for our next financial year. We
will continue to monitor and engage with
Edcon as part of our ongoing risk
management.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Our data-driven asset management
enables us to identify risk early. It is our
strategy to mitigate the risk of
overexposure to a single retail group or
brand, and we have put strategies in
place where there is a potential risk. In
this way, we mitigate risk but can also
respond quickly to opportunities to
introduce new retail brands to our
portfolio.

We view opening up this 0.7% of space
as an opportunity for Vukile to attract a
more diversified tenant mix, including a
greater number of second-tier nationals
that generally commit to higher rentals
and escalations. Our early discussions
with second-tier nationals have been
positive. Supporting the lettability of these
spaces, they are in good positions within
our shopping centres and are big-box
spaces that are easily sub-divided.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Vukile’s total exposure to Edcon tenancies
equates to 6.4% of the total occupied
GLA of our southern African portfolio, or
5.2% of its rental income (5.7% of retail
rental income). Most of this is leased by
Edcon’s value brands, with Jet and
Edgars Active accounting for 4.0% of the
6.4% of GLA.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Our top 10 tenants account for 46.0% of
total rent and 54.4% of GLA. STAR and
Shoprite are our two single largest
tenants, accounting for 8.3% of total rent
(7.9% of total GLA) and 5.8% of total rent
(9.7% of total GLA) respectively.

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
Retail tenant affordability
Consistently strong metrics dominate our portfolio’s retail tenant affordability.

Retail vacancy profile by rent (%)

Retail average base rentals (R)

2016

2017

2018

2017

2016

2017

130.44

122.88

114.61

108.14
2015

2018

Retail rent reversions (%)

5.2

6.9

7.8

10.8

11.6
2016

2014

7.4

2015

7.1

7.3

2014

7.5

7.8

2013

7.6

8.0

Retail contractual escalations (%)

2013

12.3

2013

102.56

2015

86.86

3.3

2014

3.4

3.3

3.6

3.9

4.0

(excluding recoveries)
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2018 Recent
new
leases
and
renewals

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

29 416 9.5%

28 962 0.9%

28 780 9.5%

Phuthaditjhaba
Maluti Crescent
Oshakati Shopping
Centre
Gugulethu
Square

Southern Africa
portfolio average

15 671 2.0%

27 598 2.2%

21 988 10.3%

Germiston
Meadowdale Mall

Randburg Square

23 800 8.9%

23 915 0.2%

26 411 *

Moruleng Mall

Bloemfontein Plaza

Thohoyandou
Thavhani Mall

27 521 6.2%

29 464 0.1%

Boksburg East
Rand Mall

Queenstown
Nonesi Mall

30 496 0.6%

33 190 7.7%

Pinetown Pine Crest

Atlantis City
Shopping Centre

38 206 (0.6%)

Durban Phoenix
Plaza

Retail portfolio trading

Our retail portfolio trading statistics show high trading density with solid growth that is ahead of comparable market figures.
SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

39 602 2.4%

Southern Africa
portfolio average

Soweto
Dobsonville Mall

Germiston
Meadowdale Mall

Atlantis City
Shopping Centre

Daveyton Shopping
Centre

Queenstown
Nonesi Mall

Oshakati Shopping
Centre

Phuthaditjhaba
Maluti Crescent

Moruleng Mall

Pinetown Pine Crest

3.8%

4.3%

4.5%

4.5%

6.0%

5.3%

5.3%

5.5%

5.7%

6.4%

6.5%

7.0%

Thohoyandou
Thavhani Mall
Bloemfontein
Plaza

7.1%

7.5%

7.7%

Gugulethu
Square

Randburg Square

Durban Phoenix
Plaza

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
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10.0%

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Soweto
Dobsonville Mall

Boksburg East
Rand Mall

Rent to sales ratio

Vukile remains ahead of industry benchmarks. This is a drawcard for tenants as the cost of occupancy is low.
BUSINESS
REVIEW

39 777 2.1%

ABOUT
VUKILE

Daveyton Shopping
Centre

Portfolio review – southern Africa continued

Q Annualised trading density
Trading density like-for-like growth*
Note: Annualised trading density calculated using monthly trading density over 12 months. Trading density like-for-like growth calculated on stable
tenants.
* Trading density like-for-like growth excludes Thohoyandou Thavhani Mall as it is a recent development.
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Portfolio review – southern Africa continued
Costs

2012

Q All expenses

2014

2015

2016

17.0

16.1

17.1
2017

2018

Q All expenses excluding rates, taxes and electricity

Prospects
Vukile’s retail portfolio is well
placed to meet the challenges
of the ongoing difficult domestic
economic environment. It is
defensively positioned to continue
to deliver sustainable returns.

45%
17%

Q Government services
Q Rates and taxes

12%
7%
6%
4%
4%
3%
1%
1%

Q Cleaning and security
Q Property management fee
Q Sundry expenses
Q Bad debt

Q Promotions

Q Maintenance

Q Insurance premiums

Q Contractual expenses



While recent political changes in South
Africa have seen a cautious improvement
in sentiment, this has not yet translated
into improved fundamentals. At least a
year or more of real GDP growth is
required before we are likely to see any
measurable improvement.









Meanwhile, retail trading densities are
likely to remain under pressure and to
continue to grow at levels below inflation.
We expect retail dynamics to be
persistently tough in the immediate future
but we are in a confident position to face
this challenge.
We do not expect significant acquisitions
in the prevailing market but will continue
to focus on brownfields opportunities
within our portfolio, and to unlock
potential with our asset management and
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16.7

17.2

18.0

19.0

18.2

2013

19.2

Average 17.9

20.6

18.7

16.0

19.9

22.9

We continuously evaluate methods of containing costs in the portfolio and urge our property managers to offer innovative solutions to
achieve this. The stable portfolio’s recurring net costs to income ratios remained stable and well contained at 16.1% during the year.

Vukile Integrated annual report 2018

market expertise. Projects we are
considering include upgrades and
extensions to Daveyton Mall and
Moratiwa Crossing, where there is strong
tenant demand.
Our investment strategy will remain
focused on enhancing our low-risk, highquality retail portfolio.
We believe it is time for a different
approach to soft services and repairs and
maintenance in the shopping centre
environment. We are challenging our
property managers to develop innovative
solutions that offer us better value in the
year ahead.
Alternative income management is
gaining impetus in the Vukile portfolio.
With fibre at 37 of our 45 malls from the
second quarter of FY2019, and free Wi-Fi
at 16 of these malls, we are excited about
the customer analytics this will generate.
By knowing our customers better, we will
be able to offer them a superior shopping
experience and give retailers a superior
trading environment. This will have direct
benefits for our portfolio.

Spain
Our footprint
Portfolio review
Combined property portfolio data

50
51
60

Our footprint – Spain
Total property portfolio*
Z Direct property portfolio value

€308m

Z Average value per property

€23.7m

Z Average discount rate

8.8%

Z Average exit capitalisation rate

6.1%

Z Number of retail properties

13(i)(ii)
172 973m2

Z GLA

€23.7m*
average value
per property

4
Asturias

11%

Galicia
Castilla
Cataluña
Aragón

León

23%

Our properties*
2

Madrid

12

6

10

7

1

Alameda Park (Granada)

2

Parque Oeste(i) (Madrid)

3

Kinépolis Retail Park
and Leisure Centre (Granada)

4

Parque Principado (Asturias)

5

Marismas del Polvorin
(Huelva)

6

Konecta (Madrid)

7

La Heredad (Merida)

8

La Serena(ii) (Villanueva)

9

Pinatar Park (Murcia)

10

Mejostilla (Caceres)

11

Motril (Granada)

12

Ciudad del Transporte
(Castellon)

13

Konecta (Seville)

2%
Castilla La Mancha

8

Valencia

14%

14

Extremadura
Murcia

5
9%

2%

1

AndalusÍa

11 3

35%

13

9

4%

Key

Properties by value

%

Geographic profile by
value
Post-year-end acquisition

€308m*
direct property
portfolio value

14 Habaneras
Shopping Centre (Alicante)
* At 31 March 2018. Figures exclude Habaneras Shopping Centre, which was acquired post-year-end.
(i)
Parque Oeste comprises two adjacent properties acquired in two separate companies but treated as a single combined property for reporting purposes.
(ii)
La Serena comprises two adjacent properties acquired in two separate companies but as a single combined property for reporting purposes.
Note: All data represents 100% of Castellana, of which Vukile’s shareholding is 98.7% at 31 March 2018.
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Portfolio review – Spain
ABOUT
VUKILE
BUSINESS
REVIEW

Valuation of Spanish portfolio

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

The Spanish portfolio has been independently valued by Colliers at R4.5 billion at 31 March 2018
(2017: R350 million).
The fair values of commercial buildings are estimated using an income approach, which capitalises the
estimated rental income stream, net of projected operating costs, using a discount rate derived from market
yields. The estimated rental stream takes into account current occupancy levels, estimates of future vacancy
levels, the terms of contractual leases and expectations of rentals from future leases over the remaining
economic life of the buildings.

Mirroring Vukile’s successful strategy,
Castellana has invested in highperforming, low-risk retail assets, with
good rental escalations in the medium
and long term. While retail parks are the
most significant component of the
portfolio, shopping centres are also being
actively pursued, as the acquisition of
Habaneras Shopping Centre shows. This
supports a well-balanced portfolio that is
defensive and maximises returns.

Castellana has 92% of its Spanish
portfolio invested in retail property, which
now accounts for over c.€282 million of
Castellana’s total assets.
Our team, with significant on-the-ground
experience, is well positioned to deliver
sustainable returns from the assets and
drive outperformance.

Value creation
The newly assembled asset management
team has put significant effort into quickly
understanding the mechanics and details
of each asset, to add value to the
portfolio. Our retail parks, with long leases
and stable tenants, are complex assets.
Managing them requires a sound
knowledge of both the market and how
retailers think, to identify opportunities for
growth. The management team has
implemented a plan to encourage income
growth.
We are pleased with the focus, operation,
enhanced quality, and defensive position
of our Spanish portfolio, and the value
this signifies for Castellana and Vukile.
As of 31 March 2018, the Spanish
portfolio consists of 13 properties, with a

total GLA of 172 973m². Total property
values increased from €24.0 million
to €308.0 million at year-end, and
contributed R174 million to Vukile’s
distributable income over the financial
period.

Investment strategy
Castellana’s investment strategy is
building and optimising a portfolio of
retail-related assets with retail parks and
shopping centres being the focus.
Castellana seeks assets that offer stable,
predictable and growing income in the
medium to long term.
The shopping centre market in Spain
remains
a
strategic
investment
opportunity, having proved resilient
through the hardest years of the economic
crisis. This is a result of the profile of the
tenants in retail parks, which are
predominantly
international
brands,
together with a relatively high demand for
space. Retail parks follow the latest
trends in consumption and are well
positioned in the multichannel strategies
of retailers. Furthermore, these locations
serve as centres for collection and
distribution, which is increasingly relevant
for retailers.

Vukile Integrated annual report 2018
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Castellana has, since its inception, become
the fastest growing SOCIMI in Spain to
date. In 2017, 11 properties totalling over
€258 million were acquired. A successful
agreement was reached with Redevco
Ares JV in June 2017 to acquire
11 special-purpose vehicles (SPVs),
holding nine retail parks, located across
the Spanish peninsula. In December
2017, another SPV was added to the
structure to hold two more assets: being
the Alameda and Pinatar retail parks.
Castellana acquired a further asset in
June 2018, the Habaneras Shopping
Centre, increasing property values in
Castellana to over €390 million. Castellana
now holds a diversified portfolio of highperforming retail parks, and shopping
and leisure centres.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

“Our Spanish portfolio is growing rapidly and organically through asset
acquisitions and developments. The management team in Spain has positioned
Castellana as one of the main players in the Spanish retail real estate market.”

Portfolio review – Spain continued
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11
10

seats

8
4
4

2015

Q Cs
Q JUNTSxCAT
Q ERC-CatSi
Q PSC
Q CatComú-Podem
Q CUP
Q PP

38 743
PACMA

185 670
PP

195 246
CUP

CatComú-Podem

PSC

ERC-CatSi

326 360

606 659

935 861

Split of vote count (100% count)

Source: EL PAIS
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17
16

135
2017

The Spanish consumer continues
to recover
At present, the retail real estate market in
Spain is highly attractive for investors,
given an extended recovery after the
double-dip economic crisis in the
preceding six years. Capital values and
rentals, which previously plummeted,
have increased significantly with an influx
of private equity funds chasing yield. Even
so, rental levels have not yet reached half
the pre-crisis levels. This means there are
considerable opportunities for rental
growth in the medium and long-term
investment horizon.

32
Overall
majority 68%

948 233

The Spanish economy remains strong
The GDP outlook in Spain is highly
favourable after registering growth of
3.1% last year, with a consensus forecast
growth of 2.7% for 2018 according to
Spanish market analysts. Consumption
grew by 2.4% in 2017 and will grow by
2.3% this year. Inflation grew to 1.1% by
the end of 2017 and reached 1.5% at the
2018 financial year-end. The most
impressive key performance indicator is
employment growth, with the measures
implemented by the government back in

Retail environment

JUNTSxCAT

Economic and political environment

Seats (100% count)

1 109 732

Operating environment

Although the political environment could
be seen as a risk due to the Catalan
secessionist events, the reality is that
article 155 of the Spanish constitution
has stifled all possibilities of separation of
any of the Spanish regions, and the
sentiment is that a separation event is
impossible at this stage. The distribution
of the Catalan parliament is reflected as
follows post-December 2017 elections:

The charts indicate scattered seats with
no party that could gain a majority.
JuntsxCat, ERC and CUP are the
separatist parties that aimed for a
unilateral declaration of independence.
This concluded with most of the aforesaid
party politicians escaping to other
countries that have difficult extradition
treaties with Spain, or being incarcerated,
in Spanish jails. While it is possible for
those three parties to rule in a coalition it
seems unlikely; they have been unable to
reach consensus on a presidential
candidate. It is a positive sign that
Ciudadans was the most voted-for party
by a number of votes, and confirms that
the region is not really pro-independence.
The radical independent parties account
for 47% of votes, not reaching 50%.

2010 bearing fruit. Spain has seen a
major increase in employment, which is a
positive economic driver as households
start to increase their spending power.
The unemployment rate decreased from
26% at its peak in 2012, to 17.2% at the
end of 2017, and it is forecast to reduce
to 15.3% in 2018.

Cs

Spanish retail assets are a compelling
investment
proposition
for
Vukile
because:
ZRetail property in Spain has
outperformed
other
property
sub-sectors over the long term.
ZThe Castellana portfolio, specifically, is
well diversified across regions, types
of retail property and tenants, which
results in stable and predictable
income.
ZThe portfolio focuses on retail parks
and shopping centres that mostly
cater to non-discretionary spend,
which helps protect against the
negative
impact
of
economic
downturns. Over 94% of tenants are
international retailers with strong
brand loyalty focused on selling staple
goods.
ZThe portfolio quality has significant
growth potential over the long term,
which fortifies its ability to deliver
sustainable results through different
cycles.
ZThere is strong investor demand for
retail property.
ZThe portfolio is well aligned with the
latest shopping trends of the biggest
consumer markets in the country.
ZThe centres are strongly positioned to
add value to their customer and
retailer experience.
ZSeveral portfolio assets include
built-in future-growth potential with
opportunities
for
developments,
expansions or upgrades.

One of the main industries in Spain, and a
major driver of its economy, is tourism.
Spain is the second biggest tourist
destination in the world. It is only behind
France having now moved ahead of the
US. In 2017, international tourist visits to
the country grew 9%, accounting for
more than 82 million visits. It is also the
second largest shopping tourism
destination in the EU. In 2017,
international tourist spending in Spain
reached almost €87 billion, 12% higher
than in 2016. These figures reveal an
optimistic landscape for retail parks and
shopping centres in Spain.

Portfolio review – Spain continued
ABOUT
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In Spain, online shopping accounts for
around 5% of all retail. This is lower than
the European average of 9%, which is
pushed out by countries such as the UK
(18%) and Germany (15%). Important
cultural factors to consider include the
good weather; Spaniards are outdoor
people and like to make shopping a
leisure activity with friends or family. Of
the 5% online sales in Spain, less than a

The on-site centre managers are mainly
responsible for daily property operations
such as:
Zon-site tenant interactions;
Zfinancial
scrutiny
of
property
expenses; and
Zmanaging relationships with thirdparty service providers and local
government.

Asset management
Castellana’s in-house asset management
is undertaken by its experienced and
respected team of hands-on Spanish
retail property experts.
The team is led by our asset management
director, Julio Garcia, who has in-depth
knowledge of the Spanish retail property
market gained over nearly 23 years.
Garcia has a bachelor degree in
economics from the University of Cadiz.
He has worked for various real estate
companies in his career, all of them in the
retail sector. He has worked for Carrefour
Properties as an asset manager and
spent the majority of his career at Pradera
as head of asset management.

Property management
Castellana’s property management is a
mix of internal services and external
outsourced property managers who
oversee the day-to-day operations of our
properties. Maximising rental income is a
priority, and by internalising rent collection
and tenant relations we have direct
control over these tasks. On-site centre
management and leasing are outsourced,
and both activities are coordinated
through our asset management team to
optimise and leverage the good
relationships we have with tenants in the
market.

We manage these relationships with:
Zservice level agreements;
Zformal monthly meetings to monitor
performance and operational issues;
and
Zfrequent interactions about propertyspecific issues.
The leasing services we outsourced are
also contracted to JLL nationwide. Their
main tasks are all coordinated by our
asset management team and are as
follows:
ZSourcing of new tenants for our
vacant units.
ZPre-negotiations of lease agreements
ZPreparation and build up of lease
agreement documents.
ZSignature procurement to close the
lease agreements.
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Internationally, the major transformation in
retail is ongoing. The latest retail
developments have made it clear that it is
a combination of online and bricks-andmortar channels transforming retailing.
Tenants such as Media Markt have
cleverly created an appealing tool for
customers to come to the shop to pick
up their goods, and increasing the
likelihood of customers making other
purchases while there. If you buy online
but do not want to wait for delivery, you
can go to your nearest shop, normally in a
retail park, to pick up the order within an
hour. The retailer provides a reserved lane
and parking space right at the collection
point and an employee of Media Markt
places your purchases in your car. This is,
in our view, a very good example of how
omni-channelling is the winning strategy
to embrace all possible ways of retailing.

Management

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

“The 21st century customer does not
only want to buy products, but they also
want to have experiences. Knowing a
brand isn’t experiencing a brand …” Andy
Stalman, global branding thought leader
and gamechanger, writer, lecturer,
entrepreneur and university professor.

Jones Lang Lasalle (JLL) is the main
provider of on-site centre management
services. However, a large component of
our portfolio is retail parks, which do not
need dedicated on-site management, so
we contract a local company for these
properties, which achieves a good
balance of efficiency and cost savings.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

We are keeping a close eye on the
dynamics around ecommerce
within the Spanish context.

third is pure retail sales, or transactions
that can also be made in a shopping
centre or retail park. Although online sales
of fashion and accessories are growing,
fashion only accounts for 22% of all online
sales in Spain. Most online spend is on
leisure and entertainment, such as music
and event tickets.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Omni-channel retail environment

Portfolio review – Spain continued
Strategic milestones achieved

The Spanish portfolio

ZCastellana is currently in a building
phase. Its portfolio value increased to
€308 million at 31 March 2018.
ZNine retail parks were acquired on
1 July 2017 for c.€193 million.
ZTwo assets were acquired in
December 2017 for c.€65.3 million,
being Alameda Park and Pinatar Park.
ZA high-quality management team is
actively
seeking
value-add
opportunities across the portfolio.
ZCastellana successfully restructured
its debt of €146 million on better
terms.
ZPreparation for listing has been
completed. We expect to list on the
MAB sub-market of the Madrid Stock
Exchange before August 2018 and
have engaged two high-quality nonexecutive board members.
ZAccretive
asset
management
interventions are already under way;
the impact will be seen in the short to
medium future.
ZWe continue to see a strong pipeline
of acquisition opportunities.

international tenants. These properties
comprise 92% of the total portfolio value
and 92% of the total portfolio GLA.

A low-risk, high-quality portfolio
of assets diversified across Spain
that is extremely defensive, with a
strong focus on large national
retail operators.

Top 10 properties at 31 March 2018
1.
2.
3.

Alameda Park
Parque Oeste
Kinépolis Retail Park and Leisure
Centre
4. Parque Principado
5. Marismas del Polvorin
6. Konecta Madrid
7. La Heredad
8. La Serena
9. Pinatar Park
10. Mejostilla.

ZTotal property value of €308 million.
Z13 properties (11 retail properties and
two offices).
Z172 973m2 of lettable retail space.
Z1.5%
vacancy
rate
excluding
development vacancy.
Z94% of retail income earned from
national tenants.
Z€23.7 million average asset value.
Z18.6 years WALE to expiry on retail
properties, 5.0 years to first break.

Weighted average rental profile at
31 March 2018
The Castellana portfolio’s weighted
average rental is €9.22/m². We believe
that a significant portion of the portfolio is
at below-market rentals. We anticipate
rental growth to come through over the
short to medium term.

Top 10 properties by value
Our top 10 properties are all retail assets
apart from Konekta Madrid. Cumulatively,
94% of their tenants are national and

Weighted average rentals (€/m2)
Parque Oeste
Alameda Retail Park
Ciudad del Transporte
Konecta Madrid
Parque Principado
Kinépolis Retail Park and Leisure Centre
Motril
Marismas del Polvorin
La Heredad
Konecta Seville
La Serena
Mejostilla
Pinatar Park

Weighted average À9.22/m2
0
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Portfolio review – Spain continued
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Asset management in action

Retail park portfolio

Size: 118 337m2
Occupancy: 98%

The acquisition gave the company
immediate scale through a well-diversified
portfolio of 11 retail parks across Spain.
The total GLA of the portfolio is 118 337m²
and 95% of gross revenue is derived from
leading Spanish national and international
retail tenants including Media Markt,
Sprinter, Worten, AKI and Mercadona.
The retail parks in the portfolio are high
quality and newly built. Retail rentals for
prime sub-regional retail parks are around
€10 to €12 per square metre per month.
The portfolio has an average monthly
rental of €9.18/m² providing room for
income growth.

Occupancy: 95.4%

Size: 24 158m2
Occupancy: 93.3%
Alameda Park is a well-located retail park
and shopping centre located adjacent to
the Kinépolis complex. Anchor tenants
include Decathlon, Mercadona and
Maisons du Monde. The centre boasts a
catchment area of 586 000 people. This
acquisition has cemented Castellana’s
position as the sole owner of the primary
retail node in northern Granada.

Acquiring Alameda Park allowed
Castellana to establish a dominant
position in the northern Granada
market, as together the Kinépolis
Leisure Centre and Alameda Park
form the main retail hub at the north
of the city.

Pinatar Park
Acquired 100% of Pinatar Park
for €10.7 million at an initial yield
of 7.0% and post-gearing a
cash-on-cash yield of 9.6%
Size: 10 637m2
Occupancy: 100%

Pinatar Park is a strong, fully let
convenience retail park located in San
Pedro del Pinatar, in Murcia. Anchor
tenants include AKI, Economy Cash and
Jysk. The centre is newly built with a
WALE of five years. Castellana has the
option to acquire the adjacent land in
order to expand.

Habaneras Shopping Centre is an
attractive open-air convenience shopping
centre located in Torrevieja, Alicante.
Habaneras forms part of a greater
60 000m2 retail node which includes a
Carrefour hypermarket, IMF cinemas and
Lidl. Habaneras services a primary
catchment area of c.600 000 people. Key
tenants include Inditex C&A and AKI.

Redevelopment projects in progress
Kinépolis Leisure Centre
Kinépolis Leisure Centre is undergoing a
major upgrade and expansion with a
projected yield of c.10.7% on capital
expenditure. On the back of strong tenant
demand, this innovative upgrade will
improve the centre by increasing natural
light, increasing shopfronts, opening up
the façade and inserting floor to ceiling
windows. In addition, the internal finishes
will be upgraded and a state-of-the-art
kids play area installed to better service
the Kinépolis customer. There is currently
strong demand from retailers with the
upgrade currently 70% pre-let.

The major upgrade responds to
shopper and retail demand. It
builds on the centre’s excellent
trading metrics and unlocks further
income enhancement.
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Acquired 11 retail parks for
€193 million at an initial yield
of 6.2% and post-gearing a
cash-on-cash yield of 8.4%

Size: 25 456m2

Post-year-end, Castellana acquired
100% of the Habaneras Shopping
Centre for €80.6 million, at an initial
yield of 6.14% and post-gearing a
cash-on-cash yield of 8.4%

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
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Acquisitions

Acquired 100% of Alameda Park
for €54.6 million at an initial yield
of 6.4%, and post-gearing a
cash-on-cash yield of 8.5%

Habaneras Shopping Centre (acquired
post-year-end)

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

We are committed to constantly improving
and optimising our portfolio to create
both long-term and short-term value.
Value-add
projects
include
a
refurbishment at Kinépolis Leisure Centre,
downsizing of low-rent boxes to increase
rentals, and consistently filling vacancies.
In addition, we are continuously making
new acquisitions to strengthen and grow
the portfolio.

Alameda Park

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Portfolio highlights

Portfolio review – Spain continued
Portfolio profiles
Geographic profile
Castellana’s portfolio is well represented across the country. We will continue to diversify across high-growth nodes in Spain.

Geographic profile

34%
15%
14%
12%

10%


Geographic profile

(% of GLA)


Q Asturias

Q Badajoz

Q Cáceres
Q Castellón
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 3% Q Murcia
 2% Q Seville



10%
12%
3%
2%
36%
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(% of contractual rent)

 9%  Q Huelva

21%
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 4% Q Murcia
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Tenant profile
Large national and listed tenants and major franchises account for 93% of tenants by GLA, and 94% of tenants by rental income.

Tenant profile

93%
7%

56

(% of GLA)

Q Large national and international tenants
Q Local tenants
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Tenant profile

94%
6%

(% of contractual rent)

Q Large national and international tenants
Q Local tenants

Portfolio review – Spain continued
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Castellana has an 18.6 year retail tenant expiry profile and 5.0 years to break with 84% (86% including the office tenant expiry profile)
of contractual rental expiring in 2028 and beyond.
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The expiry profile as a percentage of contractual rent is shown below:
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Break profile
The break profile as a percentage of contractual rent is shown below:
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Expiry profile

Portfolio review – Spain continued
Vacancy profile
We measure our portfolio’s vacancy as a percentage of its GLA. The portfolio’s vacancy was 1.5% at year-end excluding the ongoing
development vacancy at Kinépolis Leisure Centre.

Individual property vacancy profile
The properties with the highest vacancies as a percentage of GLA, where each has a vacancy higher than 1 000m2, excluding
development vacancy, are:
La Serena

11%

9%

Kinépolis Retail Park and Leisure Centre*

5%

Alameda Retail Park

0

2

4

6

8

10

12

* Includes development vacancy.

Retail tenant profile and exposure
Castellana’s tenant exposure is low risk, with national and international tenants representing 94% of retail rental income at
31 March 2018.

Tenant profile by contractual rent

Top 10 tenants by rent
11%

10%

7%

6%

Top 10
tenants

6%

62%

5%

of retail
rent

5%

5%

4%

4%

94%
6%
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Q Local tenants
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Category profile by GLA

Category profile by rent

19%
12%
13%
10%
11%
9%
7%
7%
5%
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Q Electronics
Q DIY
Q Sports goods
Q Supermarkets
Q Household equipment
Q Fashion
Q Pet shop
Q Food and beverage
Q Shoes
Q Leisure
Q Services
Q Toys, gifts
Q Others
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16%
15%
14%
12%
11%
7%
7%
5%
4%
4%
3%
2%
0%

Our data-driven asset management enables us to identify risk early. It is our strategy to mitigate the risk of overexposure to a single
retail group or brand, and we have put strategies in place where there is a potential risk. In this way, we are able to respond quickly to
opportunities to introduce new retail brands to our portfolio.

Prospects
Castellana’s retail portfolio is well placed to deliver sustainable returns. Castellana’s strategy is to keep growing the
portfolio by acquisitions to reach the key level of €1 billion in the shortest time possible.

The Spanish retail real estate market is still very active; many opportunities are coming to the market, as the acquisitions pipeline
shows. There are about €2 billion of closable transactions identified by the Castellana team that could be completed in the next two
years. Our investment strategy will remain focused on enhancing and adding value to our portfolio of low-risk, dominant retail assets
that produce predictable income streams.
While capital values and yields are reaching cycle peak levels, we expect rentals to start growing at better rates, as spending and
confidence return to the Spanish population.
We believe the time is right for a different approach to soft services, repairs and maintenance in the Spanish shopping centre
environment. We are challenging our property managers to develop innovative solutions that offer us better value in the year ahead.
We also compare notes with our South African asset management peers for cross-application of successful strategies where suitable.
We do believe that within the near future we will position Castellana at the top end of the market by holding a quality retail portfolio,
with integrated opportunities for value enhancement.
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Our top 10 tenants account for 63% of total rent. Media Markt and AKI are our two single largest retail tenants, accounting for 18%
of total rent.

Combined property portfolio data
The table below provides information in respect of the total direct portfolio of the Vukile group at 31 March 2018:

Southern
Africa

Spain

Total
directly
held
properties

Number of properties

61

13

74

Sectoral spread (GLA)
Retail
Industrial
Offices
Motor related

%
86
8
5
1

%
90
–
10
–

%
87
7
5
1

Sectoral spread (rent)
Retail
Industrial
Offices
Motor related
Residential

%
91
4
3
1
1

%
90
–
10
–
–

%
91
3
4
1
1

Sectoral spread (value)
Retail
Industrial
Offices
Motor related
Residential
Vacant land

%
91
4
3
1
1
–

%
92
–
8
–
–
–

%
91
3
5
1
–
–

Lease expiry profile (GLA)
Current vacancy
2018
2019
2020
2021
2022 and beyond

%
4
27
15
13
9
32

%
3
1
–
1
–
95

%
4
23
13
11
8
41

Tenant profile (GLA)
A – Large national, international and listed
tenants and major franchises
B – National and listed tenants, franchised and
medium to large professional firms
C – Other (1 315 tenants)

%

%

%

66

93

79

Average annualised property yield %
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21

8.2

5.9
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Financial performance
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Ongoing improvements in financial and operating metrics

The group’s net profit available for distribution was R1.31 billion for the year ended 31 March 2018, representing an increase of 17%
(March 2017: R1.12 billion).
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The dividend for the six months ended 31 March 2018 increased by 7.9% to 96.16625 cents per share. Dividends for the full year rose
by 7.7% to 168.81975 cents per share.
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Additionally, Vukile held the following listed investments at year-end:
ZA 34.9% shareholding in an associate, Atlantic Leaf Properties Limited (Atlantic Leaf) with a carrying value of R1.2 billion. The net
asset value of Atlantic Leaf at its February 2018 year-end amounted to £204 million;
ZA 31.4% shareholding in Fairvest Property Holdings Limited (Fairvest) valued at R595 million; and
ZA 26.3% shareholding in Gemgrow Properties Limited (Gemgrow) (previously named Synergy Income Fund Limited) valued at
R790 million.

BUSINESS
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The group’s direct property investments were valued at R19.1 billion at 31 March 2018, and are located in South Africa, Namibia and
Spain (March 2017: R13.6 billion). The Spanish properties were valued at R4.5 billion (€308 million) at year-end.

The proposed total dividend for the year comprises:

Total
(1)

%
split

Cents
per share

550.7
754.7

42.2
57.8

72.65350
96.16625

1 305.4

100.0

168.81975

Based on shares in issue at 31 March 2018.

Key financial measures

March
2018

March
2017

Dividend per share (cents)
Earnings (Rm)
Net asset value per share (cents)
Loan to value ratio (%)(i)
Loan to value ratio net of cash (%)(ii)
Gearing ratio (%)(iii)

168.82
2 402
2 010
32.9
28.2
29.6

156.75
1 499
1 868
29.2(iv)
22.6(iv)
23.0

%
change
7.7
60.2
7.6

(i)

Based on directors’ valuations of the group’s portfolio and the market value of equity investments at 31 March 2018.
Based on (i) above less cash (excluding cash held on deposit from tenants).
(iii)
The gearing ratio is calculated by dividing total interest-bearing borrowings by total assets.
(iv)
Prior year excludes the market value of equity investments as the domestic medium-term note (DMTN) and bank covenants had not been amended at that stage.
(ii)
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First
Second(1)

Rm

Financial performance continued
Share price and liquidity
Vukile’s share price increased by 13.7%, from 31 March 2017 (R19.25 per share) to R21.88 per share at year-end. Vukile’s market
capitalisation at year-end amounted to R17.2 billion.
Total shareholders’ return for the year ended 31 March 2018 equated to 21%.

Closing price and trading volume
Volume

26 777 616

20 000 000

23.0

20.0

22 316 344

22 155 922

30 000 000

Price

21.5

16 607 814

25 152 639

28 083 490

26 412 336

36 190 625

40 000 000

31 602 401

50 000 000

17 555 896

60 000 000

45 670 624

55 039 223

During the 12 months ended 31 March 2018, 354 million Vukile shares were traded, which equates to approximately 29.5 million
shares per month. The total value of shares traded during the year amounted to R7.1 billion or 41% of the company’s market
capitalisation at 31 March 2018 (March 2017: 28%). This demonstrates a significant improvement in the liquidity of Vukile’s shares.

18.5
17.0

10 000 000

15.5

0

14.0
April

May

June

July

August

2017
Q Volume traded

Q

September

October

November December

January

February

March

2018

Closing price

Equity issuances
Equity issuance and dividend reinvestments for the year amounted to R1.6 billion:
ZVukile issued 34 574 468 shares under an accelerated bookbuild on 26 July 2017 at R18.80 per share – raising R650 million.
ZShares issued under an election to reinvest cash dividends in return for shares:
– 28 June 2017: 21 581 475 shares at R18.16 – R392 million.
– 19 December 2017: 12 126 352 shares at R20.55 – R249 million.
ZVukile issued 14 598 540 shares under a specific issuance at R20.55 per share on 21 December 2017 – raising R300 million.

Cash flow
The major items reflected in the composition of cash generated and utilised during the year under review are set out below:
Rm
Cash from operating activities
Issue of shares
Borrowings and advances
Acquisitions/improvements to investment properties
Dividends paid
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1 334
1 557
3 095
(4 703)
(1 180)

(8)

(37)

(79)

(197)

Decrease in investment
properties held for sale

Decrease in current
assets

Increase in current
liabilities

Adjusted for additional
shares in issue

Closing NAV
31 March 2018

2 010

(321)

(1)

Decrease in
non-controlling assets

Increase in non-current
liabilities

713

Increase in investment
properties

Net asset value (cents per share)
1 094

(24)

Other

Balance at
31 March 2018

(66)

(353)

Long-term loans granted

Finance costs

Investment in associate

Dividends paid

(4 766)

1 557

Acquisitions/improvements
to investment properties
and investments

(1 180)

1 334

3 095

(418)

323

175

87

Borrowings and advances

Issue of shares

Cash from operating
activities

Investment and
other income

Proceeds on disposal of
investment properties and
fixed assets

Dividends received
from associate

SHAREHOLDERS’
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1 330

Group net cash flow for the year ended 31 March 2018 (Rm)
ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
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Increase in other
non-current assets

Balance at
1 April 2017

Net proceeds from the sales of properties of R175 million, additional debt raised of R3.1 billion and share issuances of R1.6 billion
were utilised to acquire investment properties of R4.7 billion in South Africa and Spain.

The net asset value (NAV) of the group increased over the reporting period by 7.6% from 1 868 cents per share to 2 010 cents per
share at 31 March 2018 as set out in the graph below:
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1 868
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Opening NAV
1 April 2017

Financial performance continued

Financial performance continued
Extract from the summarised audited consolidated statement of group profit or loss for the year ended
31 March 2018
2018

GROUP
Net profit from property operations(1)
Investment and other income
Dividends received
Interest and other income
Profit on sale of asset management
subsidiary
Share of income from associate
(Atlantic Leaf)
Corporate expenditure
Finance costs
(1)

R000

2017
R000

R000

R000

1 309 075
323 255

Variance
%

1 246 232
198 523

5.0
62.8
58.5
66.2

–

54 813

(>100.0)

95 485
(127 474)
(367 808)

45 251
(96 155)
362 074

111.0
(32.6)
(1.6)

137 889
185 366

87 021
111 502

Notes
(i)
(ii)

(iii)
(iv)

Excludes straight-line rental income accrual.

Full details of distributable income are set
out in the segmental report included in
the separate annual financial statements
for the year ended 31 March 2018.

(i)

Group net profit from property
operations
Group net profit from property
operations, excluding the straightline income adjustment, increased
by R63 million (5%), from
R1.25 billion to R1.31 billion.
Castellana Properties SOCIMI
SA
(Castellana)
contributed
R174 million towards the group’s
net profit from property operations.
The prior year reflected six months
of
Gemgrow’s
(previously
Synergy’s) net property revenue.
The sale of a R2.4 billion portfolio
to
Gemgrow
effective
at
30 September 2016, resulted in
net property revenue for the
current year being reduced by
c.R100 million. The growth in net
property revenue of the stable
portfolio was 6.5%.
Gross rental receivables (tenant
arrears)
Group
tenant
arrears
were
R87.7 million at year-end or 4.9%
of the gross rental income (March
2017: 4.3%). The retail sector
reported lower sales growth in
general, and this difficult trading
environment has affected certain
non-national tenants negatively.
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Our property managers report
similar trends across the various
portfolios they manage.
Impairment allowance – tenant
receivables
The allowance for the impairment
of tenant receivables increased by
R11 million from R32.4 million at
31 March 2017 to R43.7 million at
31 March 2018, which is
considered adequate at this stage.
The
impairment
allowance
represents 2.2% of gross property
revenue (March 2017: 1.8%). In
total, 50% of group tenant arrears
have been accounted for as
impaired. A summary of movement
in the impairment allowance of
trade receivables is set out below:
Group
R000
Movements on the
group allowance for
impairment of trade
receivables are as
follows:
At 1 April 2017
Allowance for
receivables
impairment
Receivables written
off during the year
as uncollectible

32 389

(15 831)

At 31 March 2018

43 709

Rental written off

15 832

27 151

(ii)

Group investment and other
income
Investment and other income
increased by R125 million to
R323 million, made up as follows:
ZDividends
received
of
R137.9 million during the year
comprised:
Fairvest
Gemgrow

R45.4 million
R92.5 million
R137.9 million

The main reason for the
increase in dividends from
R87 million to R138 million
is that Gemgrow has been
reflected as a listed investment
for a full year, compared to
six months in the prior year.
ZInterest and other income
increased by R73 million, from
R112 million to R185 million.
During the year interest income
increased by R94 million from
interest earned in respect of a
€93.2 million cross-currency
interest rate swap, and an
increase of R5 million in the
interest charged on loans to
executive directors and senior
management to fund the
acquisition of Vukile shares,
offset by a reduction in nonrecurring sundry income.

Financial performance continued
ABOUT
VUKILE

Group corporate expenditure

(iv)

Group finance costs
Group finance costs increased
marginally by R6 million, from
R362 million to R368 million.
During the year, the group repaid
bank debt and corporate bonds
amounting to R813 million and
R240 million respectively, which
resulted in a total interest saving of
R56 million.

The average cost of finance
(including amortisation of capital
raising fees) for the year equates
to 5.74%, with interest-bearing
term debt fully hedged (March
2017: 95.1%).

Listed investments
Fairvest – 31.4%
Fairvest owned 43 properties
valued at R2.8 billion at its financial
year-end of 31 December 2017, or
R65 million per property. The
portfolio comprised 95.8% retail
and 4.2% office properties.
Fairvest continues to focus on
the lower LSM retail market, similar
to Vukile’s strategy, but targeting
smaller
properties.
Fairvest
management has forecast a
distribution growth of 9% to 10%
for the period ended 30 June 2018.
Vukile acquired 30.4 million shares
in Fairvest between September
and October 2017, at a weighted
average price of R2.01 per share.
Vukile owned 270 394 812 shares
in Fairvest at 31 March 2018.
Dividends of R45.4 million were
received during the year ended
31 March 2018. Dividends
calculated on a full 12-month
period equates to a yield of 9%
based on the valuation of Fairvest’s
shares at year-end.
Gemgrow – 26.3%
Vukile owned 4 691 084 A shares
and 114 438 564 B shares in
Gemgrow at year-end.
Gemgrow’s management has
forecast dividend growth for the
B shares of 7% to 9% and 5% for
the A shares, for the year ending
30 September 2018.
Dividends received in respect of
the A and B shares held by Vukile
for the year ended 31 March 2018
amounted to R92.6 million.
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The increase in Vukile’s short- and
long-term bonus schemes of
R7.5 million also contributed to
the rise in group corporate
expenditure.

These reductions/savings were
offset by:
ZNew corporate bonds totalling
R572 million issued during the
year, incurring interest of
R45 million.
ZThe interest impact of new
EUR debt drawn from local
banks off Vukile’s balance
sheet of €97.7 million to fund
the additional shares issued to
Vukile by Castellana, to part
fund the acquisition of the
11 retail parks and the
acquisition of Alameda Park
and Pinatar Park, amounted
to c.R23 million.
ZFollowing the restructure of
new/replacement Spanish debt
of €146 million, Castellana’s
funding costs increased by
R40 million. This restructure
was implemented to conform
with Vukile’s debt policies. The
increased debt facilities were
used to part fund the acquisition
of the 11 retail parks, Alameda
Park and Pinatar Park. This new
debt is compared to the
€11 million debt in place in the
prior year. This debt is nonrecourse to Vukile, and secured
against Spanish assets only.

(v)
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The creation of a solid platform
in Spain with a high-calibre
management
and
staff
complement, has led to an
increase in corporate costs,
namely:
ZAn additional R9.3 million for a
full 12-month period (March
2017: three months) which also
incorporates additional legal
and other fees incurred in the
acquisition
of
investment
properties
in
June
and
December 2017.
ZAdditional audit fees and
additional staff costs incurred in
Castellana,
mainly
from
September 2017, have added
R11 million to the year-on-year
increase.

Included in the prior year’s group
finance cost was interest relating to
Gemgrow as a subsidiary, which is
now excluded as Gemgrow is
recorded as a listed investment.
This resulted in a R46 million
reduction in finance costs.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Group corporate expenditure of
R127.5 million is R31 million higher
than
the
previous
year’s
expenditure.

BUSINESS
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(iii)

Financial performance continued
As part of the Vukile and Arrowhead
Properties Limited (Arrowhead)
asset exchange agreement set out
in a circular to Gemgrow (then
Synergy)
shareholders
dated
26 September 2016, Synergy
disposed of its portfolio of retail
properties to Vukile in exchange for
most of Vukile’s higher yielding
office and industrial assets. As part
of this asset exchange Vukile and
Arrowhead
provided
income
guarantees in respect of the assets
sold by both companies to
Gemgrow. As the actual net
property revenue for the guarantee
period ended 30 September 2017
was lower than the net of the
guarantee given by both parties,
this resulted in Vukile selling
3 748 549 Gemgrow B shares for
R1 to place the parties in a
comparable position. This resulted
in the loss on sale of listed
investments of R26.2 million.
Vukile does not consider this
investment core to its strategy and
will seek to dispose of this
investment at an appropriate time
and price, in order to reinvest the
proceeds
into
investment
opportunities in Spain or South
Africa.

(vi)

Investment in associate
Atlantic Leaf – 34.9%
Atlantic
Leaf’s
assets
have
increased by 14% to £363 million
at 28 February 2018 while total
revenue has increased by 13% to
£24.1 million for its financial year
ended 28 February 2018.
The company’s focus on the UK
industrial
and
warehouse
distribution centres, an attractive
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market segment, has provided
strong real growth in distributions
of 7%, from 8.5 pence to
9.1 pence for the year ended
28 February 2018.
Following Vukile’s participation in
an accelerated equity bookbuild
undertaken by Atlantic Leaf,
Vukile received 23 152 709
Atlantic Leaf shares at a
subscription price of R17.60 per
share (£1.015) on 30 September
2017. As a result of this, Vukile’s
aggregate
shareholding
in
Atlantic
Leaf
increased
to
65 951 117 shares or 34.9% of the
enlarged issued share capital of
Atlantic Leaf, resulting in an
obligation on Vukile under the
Securities Takeover Rules of
Mauritius to make a mandatory
offer for all the voting shares in
Atlantic Leaf not already owned
by Vukile, at a consideration of
R17.60 per share.
The offer was accepted by
shareholders holding 7 489 Atlantic
Leaf shares, resulting in Vukile’s
shareholding in Atlantic Leaf
increasing to 65 958 606 shares.
Dividends of R87 million were
received during the year to
31 March 2018. Vukile’s share of
equity-accounted profits from
Atlantic Leaf for the year ended
31 March 2018 amounted to
R95.5 million. Dividend income has
generated a c.9.5% yield in pound
sterling for Vukile, based on the
carrying value of the investment in
Atlantic Leaf at year-end of
R1.2 billion.

Atlantic Leaf’s management is
forecasting
a
dividend
of
9.55 pence per share for the year
ending 28 February 2019, or a 5%
growth in dividends. As 75% of the
dividends received by Vukile are
subject to forward exchange
contracts, the total rand year-onyear growth in dividends from
Atlantic Leaf is forecast at c.9.9%.
Atlantic Leaf continues to perform
in line with expectations, but given
its high cost of equity and yield
compression in its preferred asset
class in the UK, there are limited
opportunities to invest further in
this current financial year but
Vukile will work with management
to unlock value.

(vii) Investment in subsidiary
Castellana – 98.74%
Further to Castellana’s acquisition
of 11 retail parks for €193 million in
June 2017 and in line with Vukile’s
expansion strategy in Spain, further
acquisitions
were
made
in
December 2017 as follows:
ZAlameda Park (a shopping
centre and retail park) adjacent
to Castellana’s Kinépolis Retail
and Leisure Centre, at a
purchase price of €54.6 million.
ZPinatar Park (a newly built retail
park) at a purchase price of
€10.7 million.
The total purchase price including
transaction costs, amounted to
€67.8 million.
The seller of Alameda Park has
provided
Castellana
with
a
minimum income guarantee as
follows:
ZYear one – €3.49 million.
ZYear two – €3.56 million.
ZYear three – €3.65 million.

Financial performance continued
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Key financial measures – Castellana
100%
€10.4 million

Investment properties
Interest-bearing debt
Loan to value ratio
Loan to value ratio net of cash

€308 million
€146 million
47.4%
42.2%

Declared and paid to Vukile in May 2018
for year ended 31 December 2017

Group borrowings
The group’s finance strategy is to optimise funding costs and minimise refinance risk. Total debt as at 31 March 2018 amounted
to c.R7.1 billion. A detailed breakdown is provided below:

Foreign Spanish funders (EUR)

2 128

Secured only against Castellana’s balance sheet

Local funders (EUR)
Local funders (GBP)
Local funders (ZAR)

1 613
476
1 105

Partly secured against Vukile’s SA balance sheet

DMTN (ZAR)

1 749

Partly secured against Vukile’s SA balance sheet

7 071
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It should be noted that under Spanish law, Castellana and its subsidiaries are required to utilise Spanish GAAP in the preparation of
their individual annual financial statements and also requires Castellana’s consolidated annual financial statements to be prepared
under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and these consolidated IFRS financial statements have been used in the
Vukile group’s consolidation, in terms of the basis of consolidation as set out in note 11 to the annual financial statements.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
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Cash dividends (net of withholding taxes of 2.66%)

Financial performance continued
Vukile’s funding of c.R7 billion (including R77 million commercial paper issued by Vukile to its Namibian subsidiaries, which is eliminated
on consolidation, reducing group debt to R6.9 billion), is well diversified across a number of funders, in line with its strategy of reducing
refinancing risk.

Sources of funding
Spanish balance sheet

Southern African balance sheet

R2.128bn
8% Banco popular

R1.749bn

R1.613bn
4% RMB
52%
Caixabank

34%
Unsecured

30%
Investec

R1.105bn
7% SCM
9% Nedbank

32%
Absa

27% RMB
R0.476bn

40%
Banco
Santander

27% Absa

34%
Standard
Bank

100% Absa

Local funders
EUR

Foreign funders
EUR

66%
Secured

5% Investec

24%

Standard
Bank

Local funders
ZAR

Local funders
GBP

DMTN
ZAR

Debt
R000

Debt
exposure
per bank
%

Swaps
R000

Absa
Banco Popular
Banco Santander
Caixabank
DMTN term debt
DMTN corporate paper
Investec
Nedbank
RMB
SCM
Standard Bank

1 286 156
164 253
855 857
1 107 548
1 432 000
317 000
544 019
100 000
364 057
81 666
818 324

18.19
2.32
12.10
15.66
20.25
4.48
7.69
1.41
5.15
1.15
11.57

2 567 829
164 253
855 857
1 107 548
–
–
926 911
–
36 433
–
928 511

Grand total

7 070 880

100.00

6 587 342

1 495
833

941

1 164

1 274

1 374

463

22

273

317

1 011

1 314

1 381

1 796

Vukile group loan and swap expiry profile at 31 March 2018 (Rm)

2019

Q Loan expiry profile

2020

2021

Q Commercial paper expiry profile

2022

2023

2024

Q Swap expiry profile

The strategy of ensuring that no more than 25% of debt expires in any one year has been achieved.
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Spain
€000

6 504 566

4 376 908

146 000

101.27
2.7
3.6

101.9
1.9
3.1

100.00
4.6
4.6

32.9
29.6
28.2
33.9

29.1
28.0
24.6
30.2

47.4
42.7
42.2
47.4

3.2

3.1

3.8

Interest-bearing debt hedged (%)
Debt maturity profile (years)
Swaps – maturity profile (years)

Directors’ valuation loan-to-value (LTV) ratio (excluding mark to
market (MTM) of derivatives)(1) (%)
Gearing ratio(3) (%)
Directors’ valuation LTV ratio (excluding MTM of derivatives) and net of cash (%)
External valuation LTV ratio (excluding MTM of derivatives)(2) (%)

Interest cover ratio (times)
(1)

Undrawn available facilities at 31 March 2018
Undrawn available facilities amount to c.R489 million and are detailed as follows:
Facility amount
R000

Facility drawn
R000

Facility available
R000

Absa RCF(i)
Investec access
RMB access
RMB term (EUR/ZAR)

350 000
100 000
150 000
163 344

–
60 472
148 843
65 214

350 000
39 528
1 157
98 130

Grand total

763 344

274 529

488 815

(i)

A two-year revolving credit facility has been concluded post-year-end increasing this access facility from R350 million to R850 million.

Our headroom facilities have therefore
significantly increased since year-end.

Ratings
Global Credit Rating Company (Pty) Ltd
(GCR) recently affirmed an A corporate
rating with a positive outlook and an AA+
(RSA) rating on Vukile’s senior secured
bonds.

Group debt movement during
the year ended 31 March 2018
During the 12-month period ended
31 March 2018:
Zc.R813 million of bank debt was
repaid.
ZVKE03 R240 million corporate bond
was repaid.
ZR500 million of new corporate bonds
was issued (VKE09 R378 million and
VKE10 R122 million) to repay VKE03
and bank debt.

ZR72 million (VKE10 tranche 2)
corporate bond was issued to fund
senior management’s share purchase
plan.
ZR317 million of corporate paper was
refinanced (VKC23 R140 million,
VKC24 R100 million and VKC25
R77 million).
Zc.R144 million of access facilities was
utilised for South African development/
expansion projects.
Zc.€137 million of EUR bank debt was
entered into to acquire shares in
Castellana, to part fund the acquisition
of the 11 retail parks, Alameda Park
and Pinatar Park.
Zc.€146 million of bank debt was
restructured in December 2017;
expiring between four and six years.
This debt is non-recourse to Vukile.

Zc.€146 million interest rate swaps
were entered/restructured within
Castellana, which swaps are nonrecourse to Vukile.
ZVukile concluded new interest rate
swaps
totalling
c.R1.6
billion
(R72 million, £2.7 million and
c.€127.2 million), at an estimated
annualised
additional
cost
of
R5.7 million.
ZVukile
extended
ZAR
swaps
amounting to c.R1.2 billion, at an
estimated net annualised additional
cost of R2.7 million.
ZZAR
swaps
amounting
to
c.R716 million matured, were
terminated or were restructured into
a new currency.
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Directors’ valuation LTV ratio calculated as a ratio of interest-bearing debt divided by the sum of (i) the amount of the most recent directors’ valuation of all the
properties in the Vukile group property portfolio, on a consolidated basis, and (ii) the market value of equity investments.
(2)
External valuation LTV ratio calculated as a ratio of interest-bearing debt divided by the sum of (i) the amount of the most recent external valuation of all the
properties in the Vukile group property portfolio, on a consolidated basis, and (ii) the market value of equity investments.
(3)
Gearing is calculated as a ratio of total interest-bearing borrowings to total assets.
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South Africa
R000

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Total debt (excluding access facilities and commercial paper)

Group
R000

BUSINESS
REVIEW

A summary of group debt ratios at 31 March 2018 is provided below:

Financial performance continued
The group has complied with all the bank’s LTV covenants of 50%. The group has also complied with the DMTN’s LTV covenant of
45% in respect of those properties mortgaged as security under the DMTN programme, and 50% in respect of total group debt, as a
percentage of the value of total group investment properties and the market value of equity investments.
Noteholders’ approval was obtained under the DMTN programme to amend covenant terms to include the value of equity investments
in calculating the “V” in the LTV ratio and to increase the LTV ratio by 5% to 45% for the transactional LTV and to 50% for the corporate
LTV. Banks have similarly agreed to or are in the process of amending their covenant terms to include the value of equity investments
in calculating LTV ratios, thereby achieving a common measurement regime across the portfolio.

Group foreign exchange currency hedges at 31 March 2018
Vukile has adopted a strategy of hedging its foreign dividend exposure at c.75% over a three-year period in line with anticipated dates
of dividend receipts.
EUR net income exposure – as at 31 March 2018

Dividend payment dates
Interest cost on
Vukile EUR debt(I)
Existing cross-currency interest
rate swap (CCIRS) hedge
interest costs(I)
Existing forward exchange
contract (FEC) hedges
on dividends
Average FEC EUR/ZAR rate

Unhedged dividend income
FEC hedges/(net distribution
+ CCIRS hedge) (%)
Average hedge (%)
(I)

December
2018
€

June
2019
€

December
2019
€

June
2020
€

December
2020
€

June
2021
€

(712 588) (1 425 175)

(1 425 175)

(1 425 175)

(1 425 175)

(1 425 175)

(1 425 175)

(900 157)

(895 238)

(900 157)

(909 994)

(895 238)

(895 238)

(928 000) (2 165 000)
16.0102
16.7111

(2 300 000)
17.7177

(2 300 000)
18.3974

(2 400 000)
19.1304

(2 457 000)
18.2643

(2 508 000)
18.9581

June
2018
€

(418 106)

366 563

843 544

866 292

919 079

921 706

938 869

952 802

71.68
72.16

71.96

72.64

71.45

72.25

72.35

72.47

May
2018
£

November
2018
£

May
2019
£

November
2019
£

May
2020
£

November
2020
£

(472 325)
(472 325)
(1 953 000) (1 885 000)
18.0295
18.5992

(472 325)
(1 930 000)
19.2221

(472 325)
(1 880 000)
19.9144

(472 325)
(1 935 000)
20.6192

(472 325)
(1 930 000)
21.3807

Funded out of EUR dividends receivable from Castellana.

GBP net income exposure – as at 31 March 2018

Dividend payment dates
Interest cost on Vukile GBP debt(I)
FEC hedges on dividends
Average FEC GBP/ZAR rate

Unhedged dividend income
FEC hedges/net distribution (%)
Average hedge (%)
(I)

Funded out of GBP dividends receivable from Atlantic Leaf.
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608 771

755 921

783 476

780 709

791 668

829 647

76.24
71.72

71.38

71.13

70.66

70.97

69.94

Financial performance continued
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The make-up for the year ended 31 March 2018 of the historic weighted average interest cost of 5.74% comprises the following:
ZZAR – 9.24%.
ZEUR – 2.28%.
ZGBP – 3.34%.

Group debt by currency
2.15% 2.28% 2.35%

3.76% 3.34% 3.49%

7.90% 5.74% 5.20%

EUR

Q Debt as at March 2018
% FY2018 historic cost of debt

R4.026bn
R0.476bn

R0.483bn

R3.740bn
R0.351bn

R2.855bn

R3.192bn

ZAR

Q Debt as at March 2017
% FY2017 historic cost of debt

SHAREHOLDERS’
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R7.071bn

9.16% 9.24% 9.37%

GBP

Total

% FY2019 12-month forecast cost of debt
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The graphs below show actual funding costs and nominal borrowing by currency between for FY2017, FY2018 and a forecast for
FY2019. Historic rates are based on actual interest costs including hedging and amortised transaction costs, divided by the average
debt by month over the respective period. Forecast rates are based on assuming no new debt, ie current debt levels, but adjusted for
the forward currency rates over the period.
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AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Although debt costs are forecast to increase in each respective currency in FY2019 compared with FY2018, the overall cost is
expected to reduce from 5.74% to 5.20% in FY2019, due to a change in funding mix, and because a larger percentage of debt will
be in foreign currency over the full period in FY2019, compared to FY2018.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Group cost of finance at 31 March 2018
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Environment and energy management
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Highlights

BUSINESS
REVIEW

“We are conscious of our environmental footprint. Managing and reducing the
environmental impacts of our properties are vital components of Vukile’s energy
strategy. Our energy and water efficiency support our clients’ environmental and
business sustainability goals as well as our own.”
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3.59 million
kWh sustainable electricity
savings annually

R5.6 million
saved through billing and
metering optimisation
To date total installed
PV capacity

50ML

2.61MW

of water annually
supplied via boreholes
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Environment and energy management continued
Identifying opportunities to reduce electricity and water consumption is how Vukile is able to have the biggest possible positive
environmental impacts, considering the nature of our business. This also supports our positive economic impacts. By optimising
efficiencies and minimising electricity and water costs we make our properties more attractive to quality tenants because this supports
their own efficiency and sustainability priorities, and, in turn, it supports our own sustainable business model.
We outperformed our goals for energy and water saving during the year. Using renewable energy sources and alternative water
sources played a big role in this. Our achievements in responsible environmental management during the year are below.

FY2018 achievements

Unit

Reduced impact on the national grid due to lesser
consumption and renewables
Savings resulting from optimised metering and billing
Creation of additional renewable energy capacity
Smart water meter technology implemented

Kilowatt hours (kWh)
Rand (Rm)
Megawatt (MW)
Number of meters installed (#)

Achieved
outcome

Original
goal

3.59 million
5.6
1.759
114

2.3 million
1.3
1.56
None

We have also set ambitious goals for the coming year, and aim to focus on:
Zrenewables;
Zelectricity reduction and cost-saving initiatives;
Zwater management; and
Zmetering and billing.
FY2019 goals

Unit

Reduced impact on the national grid due to lesser consumption and renewables
Savings resulting from optimised metering and billing
Creation of renewal energy capacity

Kilowatt hours (kWh)
Rand (Rm)
Megawatt (MW)

Vukile
has
dedicated
operational
strategies to reduce both the consumption
and footprint of our activities. We
benchmark our properties according to
their indirect consumption, which is the
consumption for which the landlord is
responsible.
Operational energy and water-saving
strategies:
ZNew developments and renovations
– All electricity and water meters to
be smart meters.
– New energy-efficiency equipment
to be standardised.
– Electricity cost-saving projects to
have payback periods of less than
14 months.
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ZImplemented projects
– We continuously monitor, maintain
and review projects in place to
ensure that the savings are
sustainable.
– When
electricity
consuming
equipment reaches the end of its
operational lifecycle, it is replaced
with more efficient equipment.
ZMetering and billing
– Accounting for all electricity is
essential. We ensure that common
area consumption is measured and
limited to ensure low common area
costs to tenants.

Goal
5.5 million
0.6
2

– Utility tariffs are continuously
changing and by reviewing metering
and billing continuously, Vukile
ensures that utility expenditure is
optimal. Vukile monitors municipal
charges on a monthly, or more
frequent, basis.
– Vukile ensures the electricity sold to
tenants is accurate. We intend to
replace electricity meters above a
specific consumption threshold
with smart meters.
– Online metering portals allow
tenants to access and monitor their
own consumption.

Environment and energy management continued
ABOUT
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South Africa is a water-scarce country,
which makes water a precious resource.
Partly triggered by the drought in the
Western Cape, this year we intensified
our monitoring and reporting on water
use, and actioned a detailed strategy to
drive water savings, consumption
monitoring and recoveries in our portfolio.
We identified centres with high water
consumption, with a focus on common
areas and cooling systems, and
responded by installing 114 smart water
metres thus enabling us to quickly detect
abnormal consumption and take remedial
action where necessary, as well as the
ongoing task of accurately measuring
and billing for use. Not only did this enable
us to analyse daily water consumption,
but we could provide tenants with their
daily water consumption profile, which
resulted in a change in their behaviour.
The results were excellent and the
impacts were positive, immediate and
significant.
In the Western Cape specifically, the
combination of awareness and increased
water tariffs yielded visible results, with
several tenants quickly and simply
reducing the water by 50%. As part of a
pilot study, we were able to stop

Vukile has developed mitigation strategies
to ensure water security during drought
scenarios in the next 10 years. The
mitigation actions are based on
the sequence of events as presented by
the City of Cape Town disaster recovery
plan. The strategy provides the potential
scenarios or phases with the related
mitigation actions in place. The strategic
plan aligns with that of the Critical Water
Shortages Disaster Plan (October 2017).

More than 50ML of water is now supplied
via boreholes to selected Vukile’s
shopping centres each year. Our
recoveries for water improved by more
than R900 000 this year.
Steps to reduce water consumption and
improve recoveries, include:
Zinstall smart water meters for online
portals;
Zrespond rapidly to leaks and waste
identified;
Zperform benchmarking and audits to
identify possible misuse; and
Zreplace old cooling towers with aircooled condenser units.

SHAREHOLDERS’
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Water

We are also committed to providing
backup water to centres that struggle
with water outages in their areas, to
ensure that tenants can continue trading
should they find themselves without
water. We install water backup tanks or
use alternate sources of water, such as
boreholes.

Water security

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
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From mid-2017, Vukile focused itself as a
retail REIT in South Africa after a
restructure, during which our portfolio
composition changed substantially. With
our focus remaining firmly on retail,
starting from this year, it will be easier to
review the impact of utility savings
projects over time in the like-for-like core
portfolio.

considerable water misuse within a
single week.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Our approach to energy savings,
renewable energy sources and recoveries
has been well covered in previous years’
reports and it remains relevant. The
numbers presented in this report
demonstrate
that
we
put
our
environmental commitment into action.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Energy

Reducing the water consumption in our
Western Cape portfolio was a top priority
this year. We have:
Zordered the drilling of boreholes,
scheduled for May 2018;
Zreduced water pressure on all public
toilets and we are exploring alternative
flush units;
Zplugged and isolated all irrigation
systems and outside taps;
Zchecked fire hose reels for leaks and
tampering;
Zput in place monitoring for water
waste and leaks in public ablutions;
Zadvised car washes to use alternative
water sources;
Zensured waste areas are cleaned with
alternative water sources or that water
is limited by, for example, using water
tanks; and
Zexplored converting water-based
cooling towers to alternative aircooled cooling towers.
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Transformation and
social responsibility report
The positive developments sweeping
across the South African political
landscape have been well received by the
country. The dawn of a new era and style
of leadership has re-energised the outlook
and trajectory of the country.
Just like with many new phases in life,
the citizens of the country, particularly
the less economically fortunate, expect
the change to create a better living
environment for all and to usher in new
policies and legislations by government
that will balance the inequalities of the
older order.
Inevitably the property sector is
consequently impacted by new legislation
and policies. The sector has been
specifically impacted by the changes to
the codes of good practice and the
property sector transformation charter.
The past financial year saw the much
anticipated amended property sector
codes become promulgated into law in
June 2017. The perceived slow pace of
transformation in the sector resulted in
the adoption of a more “radical economic
transformation” process.
The government has implemented more
robust and more punitive criteria for
companies in the property sector and
other sectors alike. The net result of the
changes has made it a more onerous
hurdle and requires all companies to
place the economic and social
transformation of the sector and the
country on top of their priority lists.
The following significant changes have
been implemented:
ZAn introduction of priority elements to
the scorecard. The priority elements
require of each company to comply
with a minimum of 40% of the targets
in ownership, skills development and
enterprise and supplier development.
Failure to comply results in a drop in
the level of broad-based black
economic empowerment (B-BBEE)
recognition level achieved.
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ZAn increase in the criteria for B-BBEE
recognition levels. The number of
points required to qualify for a
particular level of B-BBEE has been
increased significantly.
ZMore focus on the allocation of
resources to small businesses and
unemployment.
ZAn increase in the drive for skills
development
and
reducing
unemployment.
Even though companies like Vukile have
been industry leaders in the field of
economic and social transformation,
the above-mentioned changes have
had a significant impact on the qualifying
mandate and ability to maintain our
B-BBEE status.

Transformation
Vukile’s
achievements
in
the
transformation field over the last five years
have been impressive. The focus on
contributing meaningfully to improving
the transformation landscape in South
Africa has remained a core pillar of our
strategy over these years.
Vukile’s holistic approach towards
creating an enabling and inclusive
environment for our stakeholders has
remained a key focus to our outlook on
transformation.
Our approach has been to embrace the
changes that were introduced in June
2017 with the gazetting of the amended
property sector codes. A strategic
decision was taken to allocate resources
and time towards the understanding
and prioritisation of the changes and
their impact.
Vukile’s future approach to the changes is
to implement a more sustainable and
long-term solution, which will surpass the
minimum requirements and maintain our
position as an industry leader on matters
related to transformation.

Our commitment towards a more
sustainable future includes the following:
ZMaintaining and growing our black
ownership levels through the Encha
Equity Tap structure as well as any
other
broad-based
ownership
structures.
ZConstantly improving our balanced
and high-quality board of directors.
ZImplementing
a
new
skills
development strategy, which is driven
both internally and externally. This will
be done through the launch of the
Vukile
Development
and
Transformation
Academy,
a
programme aimed at the education
and empowerment of young black
professionals and entrepreneurs
through partnerships with institutions
of higher learning.
ZImplementation and monitoring of our
community liaison and inclusionary
policy. This policy seeks to better
foster the cohesion and loyalty
between the communities that are
located around our properties.
ZBuilding a closer and more internally
managed relationship with our
property management partners in
order to better allocate resources to
small black businesses and black
entrepreneurs.
ZFocusing on the contribution towards
economic development in previously
disadvantaged communities in and
around our properties. This will be
done through the identification and
funding of projects driven by the youth
in the communities we serve and
continuing to develop and invest in
more shopping centres in these areas.
The board of directors (board) and
executive management of Vukile will
continue with our undertaking to fully
support and facilitate the improvement of
our contribution towards a better social
and economic trajectory for our
communities.

Social responsibility

The unique position in which we find
ourselves through the investment in rural
and townships has made us the natural
and sustainable contributor to the
improvement of the lives in our
communities.
Vukile remains a strong believer in the
utilisation of education and skills
development as a holistic tool for the
upliftment of our people. A dedicated
mandate from our asset managers and
property managers to allocate resources
to each of the portfolios under their
management remains a key driver of our
strategy.
A dedicated community liaison and
inclusionary policy is one of the key
improvements we will implement in the
next financial year.

SHAREHOLDERS’
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Vukile’s dedication towards serving the
communities, in which it owns and
operates its property portfolio, has
resulted in us constantly being able to
achieve tangible results.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
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Our team remains a key contributor to the
voice on transformation in the sector
through the different structures we serve
in the many industry bodies.

The economic and social impact of our
future programmes and plans will be
based on implementing the following
strategies:
ZImproving the allocation of resources
towards the entrepreneurs and small
businesses in our communities.
ZPartnering with skills development
institutions through the Vukile
Academy, which will be launched in
the 2018/2019 financial year. This will
allow us to identify talent and allocate
funds to the education of the youth
and unemployed.
ZA
dedicated,
outcomes-based
measuring tool to assess and improve
on the impact of our interventions and
programmes.
ZA more coordinated and structured
funding mechanism for the projects in
which we are involved in the different
communities.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Even with the impact of the amended
property sector codes, we remain
dedicated to achieving a similar or better
rating level once our verification process
is complete later in the new financial year.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Vukile remains a level 4 B-BBEE, 100%
procurement recognition level entity, while
we undertake our verification process
with our verification agency.

ABOUT
VUKILE

Transformation and
social responsibility report continued

Vukile’s aim and mandate is to focus
beyond the minimum criteria of the
property sector codes and to dedicate
our holistic approach to creating better
communities and leaders through
education,
loyalty
and
cohesive
partnerships.
Vukile’s aim in the next financial year is
to improve the lives of people in our
communities by creating an environment
that creates loyalty and a sense of
belonging to our shopping centres. We
aim to create retail spaces that make our
people feel welcome and proud to be a
part of.
Well in excess of R1 million was spent
on community upliftment projects we
undertook in the past financial year.
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Governance
Board of directors

Michael Potts (63)
Executive

Laurence Rapp (47)
Executive
Chief executive officer
Skills and expertise: General
management, corporate finance,
capital markets and real estate
Years property experience: 7 years
Previous positions held:
Head: insurance and asset
management – Standard Bank,
head: strategic investments –
Standard Bank, chairman of
Synergy Income Fund Limited
Current directorships held: Atlantic
Leaf Properties Limited, Castellana
Properties SOCIMI and other Vukile
group entities
Appointment date: 1 August 2011

Financial director
Skills and expertise: General
management, corporate finance,
capital markets, accounting, taxation
and real estate
Years property experience: 17 years
Previous positions held: Managing
director and financial director of
the South African group that forms
part of the UK-based Hanover
Acceptances Group, independent
adviser to the Bridge Capital Group,
non-executive director of Hanover
Acceptances Limited (United
Kingdom), Outspan International
and Synergy Income Fund Limited
Current key directorships held:
Castellana Properties SOCIMI and
other Vukile group entities
Appointment date: 17 May 2004

Ina Lopion (58)
Executive
Executive director: asset
management
Skills and expertise: General
management and real estate
Years property experience: 27 years
Previous positions held: Executive
director: asset management –
Sanlam Properties
Current directorships held:
SA Council of Shopping Centres
Appointment date: 1 January 2010

Peter Sipho Moyanga (53)
Independent non-executive

Gabaiphiwe Sedise
Moseneke (42)
Executive
Executive director
Skills and expertise: General
management and real estate
Years property experience: 14 years
Previous positions held: CEO of
Encha Property Group and CEO
of Synergy Income Fund Limited
Current directorships held: SAPOA
Appointment date: 1 August 2013
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Skills and expertise: General
management and retail
Previous positions held: Executive
management: McDonald’s
Corporation
Current directorships held: Reach
for a Dream Foundation
Appointment date: 17 May 2004

Steve Booysen (55)
Independent non-executive
Skills and expertise: General
management, investment banking,
capital markets
Previous positions held: CEO
of Absa Bank
Current directorships held:
University of Pretoria, Steinhoff
International Holdings Limited,
Clover Industries Limited, Efficient
Financial Holdings Limited and
Senwes Limited
Appointment date: 20 March 2012
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Nigel George Payne (58)
Independent non-executive

Anton Botha (64)
Independent non-executive

Hymie Mervyn Serebro (71)
Independent non-executive
Skills and expertise: General
management, retail and real estate
Previous positions held: Managing
director of OK Bazaars
Current directorships held: Reach for
a Dream Foundation (chairman) and
Innovative Cancer Care Foundation
Appointment date: 17 May 2004

SHAREHOLDERS’
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Chairman
Skills and expertise: General
management, corporate finance,
capital markets and mining
Previous positions held: CEO:
Gensec Group and Bank
Current directorships held:
University of Pretoria, JSE Limited,
Sanlam Limited, ARM Limited
Appointment date: 17 May 2004

Skills and expertise: General
management, accounting, audit
and retail
Previous positions held: Partner at
a big four accounting firm
Current directorships held:
Bidvest Group Limited, JSE
Limited, BSi Steel Group Limited,
Mr Price Group Limited (chairman)
and Strate Limited (chairman)
Appointment date: 20 March 2012

Renosi Denise Mokate (60)
Lead independent
non-executive

Hatla Ntene (64)
Independent non-executive
Skills and expertise: General
management, quantity surveying,
project management and real estate
Previous positions held: Managing
partner of AECOM South Africa
Current directorships held: Calgro
M3 Holdings Limited, The Don Group
Limited and AECOM South Africa
Appointment date: 25 October 2013

Skills and expertise: General
management, development economics
and banking
Previous positions held: Executive
director: World Bank, Deputy Governor
of the South African Reserve Bank
Current directorships held: Bidvest
Bank, Government Employees Pension
Fund (chairman)
Appointment date: 11 December 2013

Babalwa Ngonyama (43)
Independent non-executive
Skills and expertise: General
management, accounting, audit
and financial services
Previous positions held: CFO of
Safika Holdings, partner at Deloitte
Current directorships held: Aspen
Limited, Implats Limited and Clover
Limited
Appointment date: 12 February 2018
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Governance continued
Vukile, incorporated under the provisions
of the Companies Act, 71 of 2008 (the
Companies Act), maintains a primary
listing of its shares on the JSE and a
secondary listing on the NSX.
The
board
considers
corporate
governance a priority and the application
of
sound
corporate
governance
structures, policies and practices as
paramount to the success of a sustainable
business for the benefit of all Vukile
stakeholders.

Directors
At the date of this report, the board
consisted of 12 directors.
Chairman
AD (Anton) Botha*
Executive directors
LG (Laurence) Rapp (chief executive)
MJ (Mike) Potts (financial director)
HC (Ina) Lopion* (executive director: asset
management)
GS (Sedise) Moseneke* (executive director)

Rotation of directors
In line with the provisions of the company’s
Memorandum of Incorporation (MoI),
one-third of both non-executive and
executive directors are required to retire
annually at the company’s annual general
meeting (AGM). In addition to this, all
directors appointed by the board during
the year are required to retire at the AGM.
In both of the cases above, directors,
being eligible, offer themselves for reelection.

Information and professional advice

King IVTM
For the year under review, the board
committed to applying King IVTM, in a
manner that reflects the stature, market
position and size of the group. A register
of the group’s application of the King IVTM
principles can be viewed on Vukile’s
website under the governance section.

Independent non-executive directors
SF (Steve) Booysen
PS (Peter) Moyanga
NG (Nigel) Payne*
HM (Mervyn) Serebro
H (Hatla) Ntene*
RD (Renosi) Mokate*
B (Babalwa) Ngonyama*

The directors are entitled to seek
independent professional advice at the
group’s expense concerning group affairs
and have access to any information they
may require in discharging their duties as
directors. They also have unrestricted
access to the services of the company
secretary.

* Due to retire at the next AGM.

The board
The board is collectively responsible to
the group’s stakeholders for the longterm success of the group and the overall
strategic direction and control of the
group. The board exercises this control
through the governance framework of the
group, which includes detailed reporting
to the board and its committees, a system
of internal controls and a delegation of
authority through an approval framework.
The board discharges its responsibilities
as contained in its charter. The board
charter can be viewed at http://vukile.
co.za/corporate-overview/corporategovernance.php#.

Composition and appointment of
directors
The details of the directors, including their
experience, expertise and appointment
dates appear on pages 78 and 79 of this
integrated annual report.
Directors are appointed by the board in a
formal and transparent manner, after
review and nomination by the nominations
committee. All nominated candidates are
subject to an interview by the full board.
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Board evaluation
Ms Ngonyama was
12 February 2018.

appointed

on

Chairman and independence
The roles of the chairman and chief
executive officer are separate. An
independent
non-executive
director
occupies the office of chairman. The
formal delegation of authority framework
ensures there is a clear division of
responsibilities between the chairman
and chief executive officer (CEO) and
those of the board as a whole. All other
non-executive
directors
are
also
considered to be independent. At board
level, there is a clear division of
responsibilities to ensure that no one
director has unfettered powers in decision
making.
Lead independent director
In line with the requirements for King IVTM,
Vukile has appointed Dr Renosi Mokate
as lead independent director.
Chief executive
The
board
appoints
the
CEO.
Mr Laurence Rapp is the CEO and was
appointed on 1 August 2011.

The board assesses its performance and
that of its individual directors, as well as
their independence, on an ongoing basis.
The company secretary facilitates a
comprehensive board and committee
evaluation biennially, with the last
evaluation conducted in May 2018.
Matters considered in the evaluation
focused on the effectiveness of the board
and its committees, including:
Zcomposition;
Zperformance;
Zrole of the chairman;
Zappropriateness of the board charter
and its committees’ terms of reference;
Zcommunication and interpersonal
relationships;
Zboard dynamics and leadership; and
Zindependence considerations for all
directors and specific consideration of
directors with terms of service of more
than nine years.
In addition to the biennial formal board
and committee evaluation, the board also
conducts annual assessments of all
directors who are being put forward for
re-election at the AGM. The annual
assessment includes an independence
consideration.

Governance continued
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Directors’ declarations and conflict
of interests

The board has adopted a formal policy on
the promotion of gender and race
diversity at board level. Although the
company has to date not set specific
targets, further progress has been made

The B-BBEE annual compliance report
was submitted to the B-BBEE
commission on 29 June 2017 and is
available for inspection at http://vukile.
co.za/corporate-overview/corporategovernance.php#.

Company secretary
The company secretary is responsible for
the duties set out in section 88 of the
Companies Act and for ensuring
compliance with the JSE Listings
Requirements. Director induction and
training are part of the company
secretary’s
responsibilities.
He
is
responsible to the board for ensuring the
proper
administration
of
board
proceedings, including the preparation
and circulation of board papers, drafting

The JSE Listings Requirements and
King IV™ require that company boards
must consider and satisfy themselves
annually regarding the competence,
qualifications and experience of the
company secretary, and also whether he
maintains an arm’s length relationship
with the board.
The board has evaluated the company
secretary and it is satisfied that he is
suitably qualified for the role and that he
maintains an arm’s length relationship
with the board because he is not a
member of the board or a material
shareholder.

The company secretary’s qualifications and competencies are:
Group secretary

Johann Neethling

Date appointed

June 2010

Qualifications

FCIS, MCom, JSE Sponsor Development Programme

Experience and expertise

Johann has 20 years’ experience in the areas of assurance, corporate finance, governance,
company secretariat and corporate services. He joined Vukile as part of the management team
when Sanlam’s asset management business was acquired by Vukile. Before that, he held various
positions within the property division of Sanlam, including manager: finance and head: internal
audit. Johann is a past president of Chartered Secretaries Southern Africa (CSSA).

Board and committee attendance
The attendance register of non-executive directors for each board and committee meeting for the year ended 31 March 2018 is set
out below:
Property
Social, ethics
Scheduled
and
and human
Audit
board
Meetings
Nominations
Meetings
resources
Meetings investment
and risk
Meetings
meetings
attended
committee
attended
committee
attended committee
attended
attended committee
Director
AD Botha
SF Booysen
PS Moyanga
RD Mokate
H Ntene
HM Serebro
NG Payne
B Ngonyama

5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
1/1

Member
Member
Member

Chairman

4/4
4/4
3/4*

4/4

Member
Chairman

3/3
3/3

Member

3/3

Member

4/4

Member
Chairman
Member

4/4
4/4
4/4

Chairman
Member

3/3
3/3

Member

3/3

* With prior apology.

Executive directors attended every meeting that required their attendance during the year under review.
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Gender and race diversity policy

B-BBEE annual compliance report

annual work plans, ensuring that
feedback is provided to the board and
board committees, and preparing and
circulating minutes of board and board
committee meetings. He provides
practical support and guidance to the
board and directors on governance and
regulatory compliance matters.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Directors’ declarations of interests are
tabled and circulated at every board
meeting. All directors are required to
assess any potential conflict of interest
and to bring such circumstances to the
attention of the chairman.

through the appointment of Ms
Ngonyama to the board during the year.
The policy is reviewed annually by the
board.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

A formal securities dealings policy has
been developed and adopted by the
board to ensure that directors and
employees conduct securities dealings in
compliance with the JSE Listings
Requirements and the insider trading
legislation in terms of the Financial
Markets Act.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Dealing in group securities

Governance continued
Board committees
Audit and risk committee
The report by the audit and risk committee
(AR committee) is set out on pages 10
and 11 of the annual financial statements.
The AR committee’s terms of reference
can be viewed at http://vukile.co.za/
corporate-overview/corporategovernance.php#.
Internal control
It is the board’s responsibility to oversee
the group’s system of internal controls
and to keep its effectiveness under
review. The system is designed to provide
reasonable assurance against material
misstatement and loss. The system of
internal financial control is designed to
provide assurance on the maintenance of
proper accounting records and the
reliability of financial information used
within the business and for publication.
The internal control system includes a
reasonable division of responsibility and
the implementation of policies and
procedures which are communicated
throughout the group.
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Internal audit
The group operates on an outsourced
internal audit model, currently outsourced
to Deloitte. Internal audit is responsible for
assisting the board and management in
maintaining an effective internal control
environment by evaluating those controls
continuously to determine whether they
are adequately designed and operating
efficiently
and
to
recommend
improvements. Post-year-end the AR
committee considered the effectiveness
of the internal audit function and
concluded that it was effective.
External audit
Grant Thornton is the external auditor of
Vukile and its subsidiaries, including the
Namibian and Spanish subsidiaries. The
independence of the external auditors is
recognised and annually reviewed by the
AR committee.
The external auditors attend all AR
committee
meetings
and
have
unrestricted access to the chairman of
the AR committee.

Risk management review
Our approach
The group has documented its approach
to risk management in a formal policy.
The strategic intent of our risk
management policy is to create an
environment in which risk management is
applied at a consistently high level across
the group, enabling management to take
informed decisions, achieve business
objectives and maximise returns for
shareholders.
REIT risk management policy
The company has adopted a REIT risk
management policy in line with section
13.46(h) of the JSE Listings Requirements.
The policy is in accordance with industry
practice and specifically prohibits Vukile
from entering into any derivative
transactions that are not in the normal
course of Vukile’s business.
The AR committee confirms that it has
monitored compliance with the policy
during the year under review and also that
the company has, in all material respects,
complied with the policy.
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Key risks
Business
area

Impact

Likelihood

Rating

Availability of the required
quantum of appropriately priced
equity capital in order to fund
deal pipeline

Strategic/
operational

Executive

6

3

18

Growth risk

Deal execution across all
geographies in which we operate

Strategic/
operational

Executive

6

3

18

Currency risk

Risk of adverse exchange rate
fluctuations on the financial
position and performance of
the group

Financial

Executive

4

4

16

Interest rate risk

Risk of adverse interest rate
fluctuations on the financial
position and performance of
the group

Strategic/
operational

Executive

3

4

12

Property
management risk

Risk related to potential
underperformance of outsourced
property manager function

Strategic/
Operational

Executive

4

3

12

Utility supply risk

Inconsistent supply of critical
services (electricity, water,
municipal services – refuse,
property transfer, legal services)

Operational

Asset
management

4

3

12

Social instability
risk

Political risk and social
disturbances (labour unrest)
linked to retail property
operations where VKE has
properties

Strategic/
Operational

Executive

4

3

12

Economic
environment risk

Slow economic growth impacting
the consumer and resulting in
retailer failures, business rescue,
mergers, etc

Financial

Executive

3

3

9

Risk description

Funding risk

The property and investment committee
(PI committee) is an important element of
the board’s system to drive its growth
strategy
through
acquisitions,
redevelopments and refurbishments. The
committee comprises two executive
directors and four independent nonexecutive directors.

Social, ethics and human resources
committee
The report by the social, ethics and
human resources committee (SEHR
committee) is set out on page 84 of this
integrated annual report.

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

Current members
HM Serebro (chairman)
HC Lopion
PS Moyanga
NG Payne
LG Rapp
H Ntene

The PI committee’s terms of reference
can be viewed at http://vukile.co.za/
corporate-overview/corporategovernance.php#.
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Property and investment committee

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Risk
category

Risk type

Nominations committee (NC)
Current members
AD Botha (chairman)
SF Booysen
RD Mokate
The NC assists the board with the review,
evaluation and assessment of the board
and its committees. The NC also
considers new appointments in line
with the company’s gender, race and
transformation agenda.

The SEHR committee’s terms of reference
can be viewed at http://vukile.co.za/
corporate-overview/corporategovernance.php#.
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Report of the social, ethics and human
resources committee
Dear stakeholders
I am pleased to present the report of Vukile’s social, ethics and human resources committee (the committee) for the year ended
31 March 2018. In line with the dual mandate of the committee the report is presented in two parts, namely the remuneration report
and the social and ethics statement. In addition to the social and ethics statement, we have provided a comprehensive overview of
Vukile’s transformation journey and social and community involvement – which can be found in the environmental, social and
governance (ESG) section set out on pages 73 to 83.
The remuneration report, in line with King IVTM’s prescribed format, is presented in three parts, namely the background statement, the
remuneration philosophy and policy, and the implementation report. The monitoring of the remuneration policy and the remuneration
implementation report is the responsibility of the committee.

Governance of the committee
Composition of the committee
Steve Booysen (chairman)
Profile on page 78

Anton Botha
Profile on page 79

Renosi Mokate
Profile on page 79

Independent non-executive director

Independent non-executive director and
board chairman

Lead independent non-executive
director

Attended 3/3

Attended 3/3

Meeting attendance
Attended 3/3

Attendance by invitation: Chief executive officer, director: corporate services/group company secretary and representatives from
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), the company’s remuneration advisers (on occasion)

Annual workplan of the committee
May 2017

ZReviewed and approved salary increases for employees with effect from 1 July 2017.
ZReviewed and approved the short-term incentive bonuses for the year ended March 2017.
ZReviewed and approved annual allocations in terms of the Conditional Share Plan (CSP) for 2017.
ZReviewed and approved annual allocations in terms of the Share Purchase Plan (SPP) for 2017.
ZReviewed and approved the vesting of shares under the Conditional Share Plan (CSP) in May 2017 in
respect of the performance period.
ZReviewed and recommended to the board for approval the performance measures – 2018 for executive
directors.
ZReviewed the benchmarking results of the non-executive directors’ fees conducted by PwC.
ZReviewed and recommended to the shareholders for approval the non-executive directors’ fees for 2018.
ZReviewed the annual performance of the CEO and executive directors at 31 March 2017.
ZApproved the remuneration policy for non-binding vote at the AGM.
ZReviewed and approved amendment to the company leave policy.
ZReviewed the company’s social and ethics activities in line with the requirements of the Companies Act.
ZReviewed progress of the company’s transformation activities.
ZReviewed the proposed community liaison and inclusionary participation policy.

November 2017

ZReviewed and approved the interest rate used for the SPP loans.
ZConsidered the progress of the succession plan for the financial director and executive director: asset
management.
ZReviewed and approved the secondment arrangement for our Spanish integration manager.
ZReviewed the company’s social and ethics activities in line with requirements of the Companies Act.
ZConsidered the company’s preliminary B-BBEE verification report.

March 2018

ZConsidered the remuneration governance of the Spanish subsidiary, Castellana.
ZConsidered the progress of the succession plan for the financial director and executive director: asset
management.
ZConsidered and approved the CEO’s sabbatical leave period of three months.
ZReviewed and approved the bonus accrual for the year ended 31 March 2018.
ZReviewed and approved the percentage salary increases for inclusion in the annual budget.
ZReviewed the company’s social and ethics activities in line with the requirements of the Companies Act.

SF Booysen
Chairman of social, ethics and human resources committee
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Remuneration disclosure
In line with the requirements of King IVTM
and the JSE Listings Requirements,
details of remuneration awarded or paid
to executive directors during the year and
post year-end are set out in part 3 of this
report. Vukile does not have any
prescribed officers other than the
executive directors.

We will continue to effectively drive the
attraction and retention of key talent and
critical skills and ensure our key people
are adequately rewarded for their
performance, especially as the business
expands internationally. We will continue
to focus on overseeing the development
of internal succession candidates and the
recruitment of appropriate replacements
for our retiring executive directors.

Part 2: remuneration
philosophy and policy
Our philosophy
Vukile’s
remuneration
philosophy
remained largely unchanged during the
year under review. The philosophy aims
to deliver a competitive, unique, and
flexible pay structure to attract, reward
and retain high-quality individuals. We
believe our remuneration practices must
be performance driven. It is important
that our employees align with Vukile’s
workplace culture. Our selection process
aims to achieve the optimum mix of
competencies, abilities, experiences and
skills needed to realise our strategic
priorities.

Key principles of the
remuneration policy
Vukile has a robust remuneration policy
which strives to uphold the following key
principles:
ZRemunerate to encourage and reward
positive behaviour and performance
of our employees and executives.
ZAlign our strategic business objectives
with shareholder interests.
ZEnsure that correct governance
measures are applied in our
remuneration practices.
ZEnsure that performance metrics are
fair, sustainable and challenging and
apply to all aspects of our business.
ZThe performance conditions used in
the variable pay structures support
positive outcomes across the
economic, social and environmental
context in which the company
operates.
ZApply the appropriate remuneration
benchmarks to determine fair,
transparent
and
responsible
remuneration
for
executive
management and staff.
ZProvide competitive rewards to
attract, motivate and retain highly
skilled executives and staff vital to the
success of the organisation.
ZTo promote an ethical culture and
responsible corporate citizenship.
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To remain competitive, the nurturing and
retention of our human capital is extremely
important, which includes competitive
remuneration. Vukile’s southern Africa
workforce comprises only 35 people, due
to our outsourced property management
model. We continue to focus on topquality asset management, innovation,
creative dealmaking and the growth of
our quality portfolio. Having the right
organisation,
culture
and
people
development building blocks in place
ensures that we can execute our strategy.

Focus areas for 2019

Vukile’s remuneration strategy is designed
to attract and retain the skills needed to
meet our strategic priorities. Although
competitive financial rewards are key to
attract employees, we believe that our
entrepreneurial orientation, strong ethics
and open workplace culture sets us apart
in retaining quality employees. Operating
in a very dynamic industry demands that
we
incentivise
high
performers
significantly, while balancing this with the
expectation of shareholders.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
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The remuneration of the company must
be considered in the context of
maintaining a 14-year unbroken track
record of dividend growth through
achieving a market leading 7.7% growth
in dividends for the year ended
31 March 2018. What is further important
to consider is that this strong financial
performance was delivered against the
backdrop of executing a significant
international expansion strategy.

At the AGM held on 12 September 2017,
our 2017 remuneration report was
endorsed by approval of 85% of votes
cast. Shareholder engagement remains a
focus area for the committee. If our
remuneration policy (as contained in part
2 of this report) or the remuneration
implementation report (as contained in
part 3 of this report) receive a vote of 25%
or more against, the committee will, at a
minimum, take the following steps:
ZEnter into an engagement process
with shareholders to ascertain the
reasons for dissenting votes; and
thereafter
ZFollow a process of addressing
legitimate and reasonable objections
raised, which may include amending
our remuneration policy or clarifying or
adjusting our remuneration governance
or processes.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

This report provides an account of the
remuneration and people management
for 2018. The report provides an overview
of the various actions undertaken during
the year under review, particularly, our
remuneration policy and our remuneration
implementation policy – which are both
subject to non-binding advisory votes at
the AGM – and various performance and
reward elements. Since the preparation of
our last report we have considered the
impact of King IVTM and believe we have
improved our report in many aspects,
leading to enhanced disclosure.

Shareholder engagement

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Part 1: background
statement

Remuneration report continued
Remuneration structure
Vukile’s remuneration policy applies common principles and practices to all employees, including executive directors. Although the
exact structure and quantum of individual packages vary by role, seniority and retention criteria, generally employees are remunerated
on a total guaranteed package (TGP) approach, which includes a combination of base remuneration and benefits, commonly referred
to as fixed remuneration. The table below broadly summarises the components of the remuneration paid to executive directors and
management.
Fixed
variable
Fixed
remuneration

Variable
remuneration

Component

Component description and intent

Delivery mechanism

Base salary

ZThis is the non-variable element of the employees’
package typically benchmarked and positioned at
the market median.
ZThe base salary reflects the scope and nature of
the role.

TGP

Benefits

ZBenefits include health cover, retirement cover and
insurance products such as death and disability
cover (included as part of TGP in a total cost-tocompany approach).

TGP

Short-term
incentives (STIs)

ZThis aligns individual and group performance with
the short-term objectives of the group primarily
through the targeted annual growth in dividends.
ZFocuses employees on achieving their targets in
their critical performance areas (CPAs).

STI bonus scheme

Long-term
incentives (LTIs)

ZLTIs promote a longer-term view of the business
and ensure wealth creation for both shareholders
and employees.

CSP and SPP

Package design
The company’s policy for executive directors results in a significant portion of the remuneration received being dependent on company
performance. In Part 3 of the report the total pay outcomes related to the 12 months ended 31 March 2018 (although not necessarily
paid and accrued yet) are depicted. The potential total pay opportunities for the executive directors under the following three different
performance scenarios are illustrated below:

Total pay opportunities illustration (R’000)
ED – assuming outperformance performance

1 798

ED – assuming stretch performance

1 798

ED – assuming below expected performance

1 798

ED: AM – assuming outperformance performance

2 354

ED: AM – assuming stretch performance

2 354

ED: AM – assuming below expected performance

2 354

FD – assuming outperformance performance

2 842

FD – assuming stretch performance

2 842

FD – assuming below expected performance

2 842

2 943
1 963

3 552

4 280
4 280

CEO – assuming below expected performance

4 280
0

2 000

3 538
2 119

2 369

CEO – assuming stretch performance

Q STI

2 702

1 618

CEO – assuming outperformance performance

Q TGP
#

2 943
1 499

4 000

4 271
2 558

6 420
4 282

6 000

Q LTI

Based on various scenarios dependant on performance and final approvals by the Committee.
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8 577
5 136
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Remuneration report continued
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employees, TGP is set by using the
median (50th percentile) of the benchmark
data as a target point. Any variances from
this principle are approved by the
committee
based
on
specific
circumstances (such as scarce skills, etc).
In respect of executive directors, TGP is

set at the median of PwC RemChannel’s
National Circle – job title benchmark.
All employees have the option of choosing
a benefits package in respect of retirement
planning and related products; however,
this option forms part of TGP.

STI bonus scheme
The principles of the STI bonus scheme (bonus scheme) are as follows:

Participants in
the scheme

ZSenior staff members on a Paterson grade D or higher.
ZStaff members have a maximum potential cash bonus cap.
ZStaff members on Paterson grades lower than D are paid an annual bonus equal to a maximum
of 15% of TGP, subject to the achievement of CPA targets.

Principle of
determination
of bonus pool

ZThe bonus pool comprises two components: on-target and outperformance.
ZOn-target performance levels are determined annually between 33.3% and 66.7% of the
maximum potential bonus pool size, considering the specific targets, strategies and issues
relevant to the group at the time of setting the range.
ZBonus pool threshold levels are 95% of the on-target group performance level.
ZGroup performance at that threshold level will yield a bonus pool equal to 25% of the maximum
potential bonus pool. Achievement below this level will result in no STI being paid unless the
committee recommends the payment of bonuses to a limited number of employees for exceptional
performance.
ZAny group performance that falls above the threshold level, yet beneath the on-target level, will
result in a bonus pool (other than the people on the 15% scheme) prorated on a straight-line basis
to reflect the achieved performance.
ZOutperformance of the on-target benchmark will result in the staff sharing in a percentage of such
excess profit, which will be determined by the committee, but not more than 50% of such excess
profit.
ZThis will be paid out in cash but always limited to the individual’s maximum capped cash bonus
level. Should the performance in any one year yield an amount that is more than the maximum
cash cap, such excess will fall within the terms of conditions of the CSP.
ZIn determining the final bonus pool, the committee always considers specific market conditions,
individual performance and affordability of the bonus pool.

Amount paid out

ZFor staff on the Paterson D grade and above, any bonus payment will be split into two equal
tranches, the first of which will be payable in May and the second six months later in November.
All other staff will be paid their bonus in full in May.

Bonus – malus and
clawback

ZShort-term bonuses are paid subject to malus and clawback provisions.
ZMalus means the adjustment of a bonus amount (typically the second tranche of the bonus
amount) upon the discovery of deficient performance relative to the evaluation on which the
payment was initially made. Clawback means the recovery of a bonus amount which has already
been paid, in the case of malice or mala fide error becoming apparent.
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ZCEO – 150% of TGP.
ZOther executive directors – 125% of TGP.
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Maximum bonus
amounts for
executive directors

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

TGP for executive directors and
employees is determined by using
benchmarking
data
from
PwC
RemChannel and 21st Century, both
reputable remuneration consultancies.
For both executive directors and

BUSINESS
REVIEW

TGP

Remuneration report continued
Conditional Share Plan (CSP)
The principles of the CSP are as follows:
Plan type

ZConditional shares are awarded and shares will vest subject to the achievement of continued
employment and performance conditions.

Plan limits

ZOverall limit: 2.5% of issued capital.
ZIndividual limit: 0.5% of issued capital.
ZAnnual limit: 0.5% of issued capital.
ZCurrent use of the scheme is equal to 0.46% of issued capital or 18.4% of approved capacity.

Eligibility

ZSenior staff members on a Paterson grade of D or higher.

Allocation policy

ZRegular annual awards as a percentage of TGP.
ZAllocation percentages are reviewed annually.
ZAllocation percentages for June 2018 allocation cycle:
– CEO: 100% to 120%.
– Executive directors and other executive managers: 70% to 90%.
– Senior management: 40% to 60%.
– Other participants: 20% to 40%.

Dividend equivalents

ZPaid to participants as a bonus, subject to clawback.

Mix between group and
individual performance
conditions

ZFirst portion of the award, up to 33% of TGP, is subject to personal performance of CPAs.
ZBalance subject to group performance.

Performance conditions

Allocations comprise both a personal performance portion and company performance portion:
ZThreshold target: 30% vesting.
ZStretch target: 100% vesting.
ZLinear vesting in-between.
Personal performance portion (CPA score):
ZThreshold: 70%.
ZStretch: 90%.
Company performance comprises two elements measured over a three-year period aligned with
the financial year of the company:
Z50% absolute measure of performance.
ZGrowth in dividends measured against CPI + margin with the following targets:
– Threshold: CPI + 100 bps.
– Stretch: CPI + 200 bps.
– Outperformance: CPI + 300 bps.

Appropriateness of the margin used
The committee has considered the appropriateness of the margins and deems it appropriate due to
the REIT business model where c.100% of all profits are paid out as dividends to shareholders, ie the
company has no return on capital retained, given that no capital is retained.
Z50%: relative performance measure.
ZGrowth in dividends and share price versus peer group index over a three-year period with the
following targets:
– Threshold: 100% of peer group index.
– Stretch: 110% of peer group index.
– Outperformance 120% of peer group index.
ZCurrent peer group comprises: Emira Property Fund, SA Corporate Real Estate Fund, Rebosis
Property Fund, Growthpoint Properties, Delta Property Fund, Investec Property Fund, Texton
Property Fund, Tower Property Fund, Redefine Properties and Hyprop Investments.
ZOutperformance of a specific grant over the three-year performance period (120% of the index)
will result in double the number of shares delivered. Performance must be consistent with 90th
percentile performance of the peer group as approved by the committee.
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Share Purchase Plan (SPP)
The principles of the SPP are as follows:

Plan limits

ZOverall limit: 3% of issued capital (1.25% utilised at year-end).
ZIndividual limit: 1% of issued capital.

Eligibility

ZExecutive directors and key senior management employees.

Awards

ZDiscretionary based on attraction, retention and incentive criteria, with allocation multiples ranging
from 20 x TGP (CEO level) to 5 x TGP (senior management and key staff).
ZAwards are generally phased in over two to three years, unless specific circumstances warrant
acceleration (new appointments, etc).

Plan debt

Z10-year loan.
ZInterest-bearing at weighted average cost of debt or actual cost of funds raised for the allocation.

Termination policy
The following applies in the event of termination of employment:
Reasons for termination
Normal and early
retirement, retrenchment
and death

Paid over the notice
period or as a lump
sum

No payment

Base salary is paid for a
defined period based on
cause and local policy as
executives have different
employment entities

Paid over the notice
period or as a lump
sum

Benefits

Applicable benefits
may continue to be
provided during the
notice period but
will not be paid on
a lump sum basis

Benefits will fall
away at such time
that employment
ceases

Benefits will fall away at
such time that
employment ceases

Applicable benefits
may continue to be
provided during the
notice period but
will not be paid on
a lump sum basis

SPP

The plan debt will
become payable
within 30 days from
date of termination

The plan debt will
become payable
within 30 days from
date of termination

The plan debt will become
payable within 12 months
from the date of
termination

Discretion applied
based on terms of
the separation
agreement

Voluntary
resignation

Base salary

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

Dismissal/
termination for
cause

Remuneration
component

Mutual separation

If after the date of
termination the plan debt
exceeds the market value
of the plan shares, the
excess amount will
become payable
immediately
CSP

All unvested awards
shall be forfeited in
their entirety and will
lapse immediately
on the date of
termination

All unvested awards
shall be forfeited in
their entirety and will
lapse immediately
on the date of
termination

All good leavers awards
will be pro rated to time
applying the average
performance appraisals
up to date of termination

Discretion applied
based on terms of
the separation
agreement

Retirement – company
performance linked will
remain subject to the
natural duration of the
plan. Personal
performance will be tested
on day of retirement and
vest on that day
Death – a pro rata portion
of the award may vest
based on performance
and time
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ZPurchase plan: shares are acquired by the participant through a loan provided by the company.
ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
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Plan type
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Remuneration report continued
Non-executive directors’ fees
Vukile believes in strong governance and
attracting truly independent nonexecutive directors. Given this we
consider it appropriate to position our
non-executive directors’ fees benchmarked off the JSE mid-cap sector rather
than the property sector. The company
utilises the services of PwC to conduct
appropriate benchmarking.
Our most recent benchmarking was
performed in 2017 comprising a peer
group of REITs, retail and financial service
companies in the JSE mid-cap sector.

The outcome of the benchmarking
exercise revealed that, while the chairman
of the board and relevant committee fees
were appropriate, member fees have
fallen behind the peer group median and
were adjusted accordingly in 2017.
For the current year an overall increase of
5.2% is proposed for approval by
shareholders at the upcoming AGM.

Part 3: implementation
report
This
section
explains
how
the
remuneration policy was implemented in

the reporting year, and the resulting
payments each of the directors received.
The implementation report should be
read in conjunction with the disclosure
contained in the directors’ report.

Annual adjustments to total
guaranteed pay
The committee approved a 5.5% increase
on the guaranteed packages for executive
directors and senior management with
effect from 1 July 2018, while other
employees received a general increase
of 6%.

Short-term incentive scheme (STI) bonus scheme outcomes for 2018
The extent to which annual performance measures were met in 2018 is set out below.

CEO and other executive directors
Corporate performance hurdle
Performance

Performance condition
Growth in annual dividend relative to board approved target

Target
7.4%*

Actual
achievement
for 2018
7.7%

* The generation of the self-funded pool bonus is dependent on achieving at least 95% of the targeted growth in dividend per share as determined by the board.
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CEO
Personal performance measures
Performance

Responsible
growth in the
business

Description

Stretch
target

40%

70%

90%

Actual achievement for 2018

96%

STI result
Outperformance
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Z Successfully concluded the
acquisition of 11 high-quality
retail parks for €193 million
through Castellana.
Z Successfully concluded the
acquisition of Alameda Park for
€54.6 million and Pinatar Park
for €10.7 million.
Z Recruited a high-calibre
Spanish management team
and created a solid operating
platform.
Z Secured a very strong deal
pipeline in Spain, evidenced in
the acquisition of Habaneras
Shopping Centre for
€80.6 million post-year-end.
Z Continued the 14-year
unbroken record of growth in
dividends by delivering growth
of 7.7% compared to a target
of 7.4%.
Z Transformed portfolio to
comprise a predominantly retail
portfolio in southern Africa
(91%) and Spain (93%).
Z Considerable progress on
growing Vukile Alternative
Income Management (AIM) and
the roll-out of fibre to our retail
centres.
Z Growth in energy management
business yielding strong results
with R5.6 million in savings.

Performance
score

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Execute the strategy in line with the
approved strategic plan including:
Z identifying and concluding
value accretive acquisitions
in line with the approval
framework;
Z implementing board approved
strategies to enter new
markets and/or geographies;
Z achieving growth in dividend in
line with board set targets;
Z growing the non-GLA
and energy management
initiatives; and
Z growing the retail exposure
and strengthening portfolio
quality through dealmaking,
disposals and accretive
acquisitions where applicable.

Weighting

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Performance
measures

Threshold
target
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CEO continued
Personal performance measures
Performance
Performance
measures

Description

Weighting

Threshold
target

Stretch
target

Actual achievement for 2018

Performance
score

STI result

Staff
management,
leadership
behaviour
and
succession
planning

Key objectives are:
Z ensuring fully committed and
motivated management team;
Z ensuring minimum staff
turnover;
Z ensuring adequate succession
planning for the likely
retirement of the financial
director and executive director:
asset management;
Z living the Vukile values and
being a positive role model to
the team; and
Z transformation – aspire to
maintain a level 4 B-BBEE
rating under the new codes.

30%

70%

90%

Z Stable and committed
management team with <3%
overall staff turnover during
2018.
Z Successful implementation of
the succession plan for the
financial director with an
external candidate identified
post-year-end.
Z Successful implementation of
the succession plan for the
executive director: asset
management with Itumeleng
Mothibeli being appointed as
director: asset management.
Z Level 4 B-BBEE rating
maintained at year-end while
the rating under the new codes
is currently under way.

93%

Outperformance

Balance
sheet
management

Ensuring that Vukile maintains a
prudent funding strategy in line with
approved policies that include the
following:
Z Gearing < 40%.
Z Hedging >75%.
Z Diversified sources of funding.
Z Maintaining the GCR Credit
Rating.

20%

70%

90%

Z Reduced group cost of funding
to 5.74% compared to target
of 8.5%.
Z Achieved loan-to-value ratio of
28.2% compared to target.
Z Term debt 100% hedged
compared to policy target of
75%.
Z Secured note long-term rating
of “AA+”, corporate long-term
rating of “A” and corporate
short-term rating of “A1” with a
positive outlook.

100%

Outperformance

Stakeholder
management

Maintaining active and regular
stakeholder engagement including:
Z buy-and-sell side equity
analysts;
Z bank funders and debt holders;
Z ratings agencies;
Z retailer CEOs;
Z media; and
Z board members.

10%

70%

90%

Z Active management of all
stakeholder groupings resulting
in strong relationships between
Vukile and all stakeholders.
Z Strong support from the
market based on active
engagement.
Z Led a very successful property
roadshow for analysts, equity
investors and debt funders to
Spain to visit the Spanish
property portfolio.

100%

Outperformance

Overall performance

96%
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Financial director
Personal performance measures
Performance

Description

Weighting

Stretch
target

Actual achievement for 2018

Performance
score

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Performance
measures

Threshold
target

STI result

Execute the strategy in line with the
approved strategic plan including:
Z identifying and concluding
value accretive acquisitions in
line with the approval
framework;
Z implementing board approved
strategies to enter new
markets and/or geographies;
Z achieving growth in dividend in
line with board set targets;
Z growing the non-GLA and
energy management
initiatives; and
Z growing the retail exposure
and strengthening portfolio
quality through dealmaking,
disposals and accretive
acquisitions where applicable.

20%

70%

90%

Z Successfully concluded the
acquisition of 11 high-quality
retail parks for €193 million
through Castellana (Project
London).
Z Successfully concluded the
acquisition of Alameda Park for
€54.6 million and Pinatar Park
for €10.7 million.
Z Recruited a high-calibre
Spanish management team
and created a solid operating
platform.
Z Secured a very strong deal
pipeline in Spain, evidenced in
the acquisition of Habaneras
Shopping Centre for
€80.6 million post-year-end.
Z Continued the 14-year
unbroken record of growth in
dividends by delivering growth
of 7.7% compared to a target
of 7.4%.
Z Transformed portfolio to
comprise a predominantly retail
portfolio in southern Africa
(91%) and Spain (93%).
Z Considerable progress on
growing Vukile Alternative
Income Management (AIM) and
the roll-out of fibre to our retail
centres.
Z Growth in energy management
business yielding strong results
with R5.6 million in savings.

96%

Outperformance

Implementation
of portfolio
acquisitions
and corporate
actions

Z Ensuring that all transactions
are seamlessly implemented
and bedded down from a
financial, regulatory, reporting
and funding perspective.

20%

70%

90%

Z Successfully implemented
Project London.
Z Successfully implemented the
acquisitions of Alameda Park
and Pinatar Park.

100%

Outperformance

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Responsible
growth in the
business
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Financial director continued
Personal performance measures
Performance
Performance
measures

Description

Weighting

Threshold
target

Stretch
target

Actual achievement for 2018

Performance
score

STI result

Staff
management,
leadership
behaviour
and
succession
planning

Key objectives are:
Z ensuring fully committed and
motivated finance team;
Z ensuring minimum finance staff
turnover;
Z ensuring adequate succession
planning and mentoring given
likely retirement; and
Z living the Vukile values and
being a positive role model to
the finance team.

15%

70%

90%

Z Stable and committed finance
team with zero staff turnover
during 2018.
Z Successful mentoring of the
new financial director: southern
Africa and group head of
treasury.
Z Successful implementation of
the succession plan for the
financial director with an
external candidate identified
post-year-end.

93%

Outperformance

Balance
sheet
management

Ensuring that Vukile maintains a
prudent funding strategy in line with
approved policies that include the
following:
Z Gearing < 40%.
Z Hedging >75%.
Z Diversified sources of funding.
Z Maintaining the GCR Credit
Rating.

20%

70%

90%

Z Reduced group cost of funding
to 5.74% compared to target
of 8.5%.
Z Achieved loan-to-value ratio of
28.2% compared to target.
Z Term debt 100% hedged
compared to policy target
of 75%.
Z Secured note long-term rating
of “AA+”, corporate long-term
rating of “A” and corporate
short-term rating of “A1” with
a positive outlook.

100%

Outperformance

Budget
management

Z Control of the corporate
administrative expenditure
(excluding extraordinary
unbudgeted expenditure) and
maintaining within budget.

10%

70%

90%

Z Maintained the corporate
administrative expenditure at
R107.3 million compared to
the approved budget of
R105.2 million.
Z Slight overrun of 2%.

80%

Between threshold
and stretch

Financial
reporting

Z Timeous delivery of internal
and external financial reporting.

15%

70%

90%

Z Successful on-time delivery of
all external financial reporting in
line with market and regulatory
requirements.
Z Adequate delivery of internal
reporting and reporting
systems.

87%

Between threshold
and stretch

Overall performance

94%
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Executive director: asset management
Personal performance measures
Performance

Description

Weighting

Stretch
target

Actual achievement for 2018

Performance
score

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Performance
measures

Threshold
target

STI result

Execute the strategy in line with the
approved strategic plan including:
Z identifying and concluding
value accretive acquisitions in
line with the approval
framework;
Z implementing board approved
strategies to enter new
markets and/or geographies;
Z achieving growth in dividend in
line with board set targets;
Z growing the non-GLA and
energy management
initiatives; and
Z growing the retail exposure
and strengthening portfolio
quality through dealmaking,
disposals and accretive
acquisitions where applicable.

15%

70%

90%

Z Successfully concluded the
acquisition of 11 high-quality
retail parks for €193 million
through Castellana (Project
London).
Z Successfully concluded the
acquisition of Alameda Park for
€54.6 million and Pinatar Park
for €10.7 million.
Z Recruited a high-calibre
Spanish management team
and created a solid operating
platform.
Z Secured a very strong deal
pipeline in Spain, evidenced in
the acquisition of Habaneras
Shopping Centre for
€80.6 million post-year-end.
Z Continued the 14-year
unbroken record of growth in
dividends by delivering growth
of 7.7% compared to a target
of 7.4%.
Z Transformed portfolio to
comprise a predominantly retail
portfolio in southern Africa
(91%) and Spain (93%).
Z Considerable progress on
growing Vukile Alternative
Income Management (AIM) and
the roll-out of fibre to our retail
centres.
Z Growth in energy management
business yielding strong results
with R5.6 million in savings.

96%

Outperformance

Performance
of the Vukile
property
portfolio

Execute the property strategy in line
with the approved budget
guidelines, including:
Z managing net income through:
– Optimising gross income
and recoveries;
– Optimising net recurring
expenditure; and
– Optimising net nonrecurring expenditure;
Z managing the vacancy of the
overall portfolio;
Z managing rental collection; and
Z managing the lease renewal
process.

50%

70%

90%

Z Outperformed the net income
target.
Z Like-for-like net income growth
of 6.5%.
Z Vacancies reduced to 3.7%
with retail vacancy at 3.4%.
Z Positive reversions of 5.2%.
Z Strong performance in respect
of lease renewal process by
outperforming the target of
10% by achieving 18.4%.
Z Active management of the
Edcon risk exposure.

94%

Outperformance

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Responsible
growth in the
business
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Executive director: asset management continued
Personal performance measures
Performance
Performance
measures

Description

Weighting

Threshold
target

Stretch
target

Actual achievement for 2018

Performance
score

STI result

Staff
management,
leadership
behaviour
and
succession
planning

Key objectives are:
Z ensuring fully committed and
motivated asset management
team;
Z ensuring minimum staff
turnover;
Z ensuring adequate succession
planning and mentoring given
likely retirement; and
Z living the Vukile values and
being a positive role model to
the asset management team.

15%

70%

90%

Z Stable and committed asset
management team with zero
staff turnover during 2018.
Z Successful implementation of
the succession plan and
mentoring of the new head of
asset management.

95%

Outperformance

Alternative
Income
Management
(AIM)

Z Growing AIM by building
a solid operating platform for
future value enhancement.

5%

70%

90%

Z Successfully repositioned the
AIM team under the leadership
of a new senior manager:
alternative income.
Z Successfully rolled out phase 1
of the mall fibre project by
deploying fibre to 37 malls.

85%

Between threshold
and stretch

Energy and
utilities
management

Execute the energy and utilities
management strategy in line with
the strategic plan, including:
Z billing and metering
optimisation;
Z implementing sustainable
energy strategies; and
Z investing in PV plants to assist
with grid relief and optimise
electricity costs.

5%

70%

90%

Z Reduced impact on the
national grid due to lesser
consumption and renewables.
Saved 3.59 million kWh versus
a target of 2.3 million kWh.
Z Savings, resulting from
optimised metering and billing,
of R5.6 million versus
target of R1.3 million.
Z Creation of renewal energy
capacity of 1.76MW versus
a target of 1.56MW.
Z Installation of 114 new smart
water meters.

95%

Outperformance

Management
of the
property
management
companies

Z Renewal and implementation
of agreements, managing
performance and
standardisation across all
property management
companies.

10%

70%

90%

Z Strong management of the
property management
companies despite tough
market conditions resulting
in a strong overall portfolio
performance as indicated
under the portfolio
performance section.

90%

Stretch

Overall performance
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Executive director
Personal performance measures
Performance

Description

Weighting

Stretch
target

Actual achievement for 2018

Performance
score

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Performance
measures

Threshold
target

STI result

Execute the strategy in line with the
approved strategic plan including:
Z identifying and concluding
value accretive acquisitions in
line with the approval
framework;
Z implementing board approved
strategies to enter new
markets and/or geographies;
Z achieving growth in dividend in
line with board set targets;
Z growing the non-GLA and
energy management
initiatives; and
Z growing the retail exposure
and strengthening portfolio
quality through dealmaking,
disposals and accretive
acquisitions where applicable.

10%

70%

90%

Z Successfully concluded the
acquisition of 11 high-quality
retail parks for €193 million
through Castellana (Project
London).
Z Successfully concluded the
acquisition of Alameda Park for
€54.6 million and Pinatar Park
for €10.7 million.
Z Recruited a high-calibre
Spanish management team
and created a solid operating
platform.
Z Secured a very strong deal
pipeline in Spain, evidenced in
the acquisition of Habaneras
Shopping Centre for
€80.6 million post-year-end.
Z Continued the 14-year
unbroken record of growth in
dividends by delivering growth
of 7.7% compared to a target
of 7.4%.
Z Transformed portfolio to
comprise a predominantly retail
portfolio in southern Africa
(91%) and Spain (93%).
Z Considerable progress on
growing Vukile Alternative
Income Management (AIM) and
the roll-out of fibre to our retail
centres.
Z Growth in energy management
business yielding strong results
with R5.6 million in savings.

96%

Outperformance

Identifying
and
implementing
southern
African
property
acquisitions

Z Securing property assets in
the southern African market by
engaging all types of property
owners (banks, developers and
funds) and property brokers to
add to the southern African
retail footprint.

40%

70%

90%

Z Challenging market not yielding
many opportunities.
Z Successful implementation of
the acquisition of Bloemfontein
Jet.

82%

Between threshold
and stretch

Staff
management
and
leadership

Key objectives are:
Z ensuring fully committed and
motivated investment team;
Z ensuring minimum staff
turnover; and
Z living the Vukile values and
being a positive role model to
the investment team.

10%

70%

90%

Z Stable and committed
investment team with zero staff
turnover during 2018.

95%

Outperformance

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

Responsible
growth in the
business
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Executive director continued
Personal performance measures
Performance
Performance
measures

Description

Weighting

Threshold
target

Stretch
target

Performance
score

Actual achievement for 2018

STI result

Transformation
and corporate
social
investment
(CSI) policy

Z Refining and execution of the
transformation and CSI policy
in both the Vukile corporate
environment and within the
various geographies where the
properties are located.

20%

70%

90%

Z Significant challenges
experienced resulting from the
uncertainty in respect of the
new property sector charter
B-BBEE code.
Z Refining the holistic
transformation approach
resulting in the launch of the
Vukile Transformation and
Development Academy.
Z Development of a top-down
CSI policy driving key CSI
themes in the various
geographies.

80%

Between threshold
and stretch

Community
liaison and
inclusionary
participation
policy

Development of an integrated
approach to community liaison and
inclusionary participation, ensuring:
Z alignment with the needs of the
community in which the
property is located;
Z creation of clear
communication and grievance
resolution channels with the
community; and
Z establishing clear mandates for
community liaison officers
across the portfolio.

20%

70%

90%

Z Integrated framework has been
developed and approved by
the board post-year-end.

80%

Between threshold
and stretch

Overall performance

84%

STI bonus scheme amount awarded: 2018 performance period
Taking into account the actual achievement relative to the corporate performance target and individual performance scores, the
allocation for short-term bonuses are set-out in the table below:

Executive director
CEO

TGP(1)
R
4 280 000

Maximum
%

Maximum
bonus
potential
R

Bonus
earned
R

% of
maximum
bonus

% of TGP

150

6 420 000

4 765 000

75

112

Current
portion(3)
R
2 382 500

Financial director

2 889 000

125

3 611 250

2 700 000

75

93

1 350 000

Executive director: AM

2 354 000

125

2 942 500

2 000 000

68

85

1 000 000

Executive director(2)

1 797 500

125

2 246 875

800 000

36

45

400 000

(1)

TGP effective: 1 July 2017.
(2)
TGP based on a 4-day work week.
(3)
50% of short-term bonuses are deferred for six months with payments in May 2018 and November 2018.
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Long-term initiative scheme (LTIs)
In line with the new disclosure format recommended by King IV™, the following information relating to LTIs is disclosed:

CSP
allocations
2018

% of TGP

5 424 000

SPP loans
awarded –
2018

Multiple of TGP

New TGP(1)

CEO

4 520 000

120

30 925 000

6.8 times

Financial director

3 048 000

914 400(2)

30

No award due
to planned
retirement

N/A

Executive director: AM

2 500 000

750 000(2)

30

No award due
to planned
retirement

N/A

Executive director

1 896 500

90

12 965 000

6.8 times

1 706 850

(1)

TGP effective: 1 July 2018.
(2)
Allocations prorated for one year of service.

LTI outcomes for 2018
Details of the LTIs vesting on 31 May 2018 and measured over the performance period from 1 April 2015 to 31 March 2018 are set
out in the table below:

Absolute performance
Performance criteria

Actual performance

Performance
measure
%

CPI
(note 1)
%

Performance
target
%

Average
growth in
dividends
(note 2)
%

Threshold

CPI + 1

5.36

6.36

7.89

Yes

30

Stretch

CPI + 2

5.36

7.36

7.89

Yes

100

Outperformance

CPI + 3

5.36

8.36

7.89

No

200

Performance level

Performance
level
achieved

Vesting
%

Note 1 – Determined over the performance period.
Note 2 – Measured over the performance period.

Relative performance
Performance criteria

Performance level
Threshold
Stretch
Outperformance

Performance
measure
Growth in dividends and
share price versus peer
group weighted by market
value over a three-year
period

Actual performance
Relative
performance
achieved
%

Performance
level
achieved

Vesting
%

100% of
index performance

158

Yes

30

110% of
index performance

158

Yes

100

120% of
index performance

158

Yes

200

Performance
target
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The CSPs awarded during 2018 are to be tested over a three-year period commencing on 1 April 2018 and ending on 31 March 2021
in line with performance targets and weightings as set out in the performance measurement section on page 88.
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LTI allocations made post year-end

Remuneration report continued
LTIs outstanding and settled during 2018
Details relating to the settlement of LTIs and LTIs outstanding at 31 March 2018 are contained in the table below:

Granted
during the
year

Forfeited
during the
year

55 608
54 764
75 557
–

–
–
–
89 695

(5 498)
–
–
–

(50 110)
–
–
–

–
54 764
75 558
89 695

–
1 198 236
1 653 209
1 962 527

Awards with VKE performance (company performance
conditions)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017

144 580
144 367
152 371
–

–
–
–
227 248

(27 416)
–
–
–

(117 164)
–
–
–

–
144 367
152 374
227 248

–
3 158 750
3 333 943
4 972 186

Special performance awards
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017
Total

–
69 059
–
–
696 306

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
(32 914)

–
–
–
–
(167 274)

–
69 059
–
–
813 061

–
1 511 011
–
–
17 789 775

Opening
number
1 April 2017

Granted
during the
year

Forfeited
during the
year

MJ Potts
Awards with CPA (personal performance conditions)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017

37 255
36 540
50 999
–

–
–
–
58 506

(2 100)
–
–
–

(35 155)
–
–
–

–
36 540
50 999
58 506

–
799 489
1 115 861
1 280 108

Awards with VKE performance (company performance
conditions)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017

63 333
63 098
63 042
–

–
–
–
103 191

(12 317)
–
–
–

(51 016)
–
–
–

–
63 098
63 042
103 191

–
1 380 579
1 379 356
2 257 825

–
38 614
–
–
352 880

–
–
–
53 240
214 937

–
–
–
–
(14 417)

–
–
–
–
(86 171)

–
38 614
–
53 240
467 229

–
844 863
–
1 164 889
10 222 971

Opening
number
1 April 2017

Granted
during the
year

Forfeited
during the
year

33 373
32 555
41 553
–

–
–
–
44 986

(1 881)
–
–
–

(31 492)
–
–
(45 700)

–
32 555
41 553
44 986

–
712 295
909 185
984 298

56 733
56 231
60 069
–

–
–
–
78 686

(11 033)
–
–
–

(45 700)
–
–
–

–
56 231
60 069
78 686

–
1 230 823
1 314 305
1 721 650

–
34 528
–

–
–
–
53 230
176 902

–
–
–
–
(12 914)

–
–
–
–
(77 192)

–
34 528
–
53 230
401 837

–
755 465
–
1 164 668
8 792 194

LG Rapp
Awards with CPA (personal performance conditions)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017

Special performance awards
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017
Total

HC Lopion
Awards with CPA (personal performance conditions)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017
Awards with VKE performance (company performance
conditions)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017
Special performance awards(2)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017
Total
(1)
(2)

315 041

316 943

Settled
Closing
during the
number
year 31 March 2018

Closing
estimated
fair
value(1)

Opening
number
1 April 2017

Settled
Closing
during the
number
year 31 March 2018

Settled
Closing
during the
number
year 31 March 2018

Closing
estimated
fair
value(1)

Closing
estimated
fair
value(1)

2015 -2017 CSPs with performance conditions are included at the spot price at 31 March 2018 of R21.88 and an estimated 100% of performance conditions met.
2015 CSP – Allocations made in recognition of achieving strategic goals which are subject to remaining in Vukile’s employment at the vesting date. 2017 CSP – Allocations made to ensure
effective succession planning.
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25 059
25 543
31 736
–

–
–
–
33 695

(5 585)
–
–
–

(19 474)
–
–
–

–
25 543
31 736
33 695

–
558 876
694 387
737 238

Awards with VKE performance (company performance
conditions)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017

42 600
44 105
47 983
–

–
–
–
58 771

(8 677)
–
–
–

(33 923)
–
–
–

–
44 105
47 983
58 771

–
965 008
1 049 865
1 285 918

–
25 983
–
–
243 008

–
–
–
–
92 466

–
–
–
–
(14 262)

–
–
–
–
(53 397)

–
25 983
–
–
267 815

–
568 501
–
–
5 859 792

(1)

2015 -2017 CSPs with performance conditions are included at the spot price at 31 March 2018 of R21.88 and an estimated 100% of performance conditions met.
2015 CSP – Allocations made in recognition of achieving strategic goals which are subject to remaining in Vukile’s employment at the vesting date. 2017 CSP – Allocations made to
ensure effective succession planning.

Total remuneration outcome
Total remuneration for 2018 is reflected in the table below. The format is aligned to the King IVTM recommended total single figure
disclosure of remuneration.

Executive directors’ remuneration

All figures stated in Rand
LG Rapp
MJ Potts
HC Lopion
GS Moseneke

Salary
4 230 569
2 841 750
2 315 500
1 746 605

Dividend
equivalents(1)
1 081 714
597 192
522 876
355 021

Short-term
bonus(2)

LTIP
reflected(3)

4 765 000
2 700 000
2 000 000
800 000

7 447 361
3 715 224
3 313 245
2 451 654

Total single
figure of
remuneration
17 524 644
9 854 166
8 151 620
5 353 280

(1)

Dividend equivalent paid in the current financial year on the CSP awards less dividends that were clawed back due to forfeiture (in relation to the 2014 CSP).
The short-term incentive bonus determined in May 2018 based on performance for the year ended 31 March 2018 (including the 50% deferred portion that
will be paid in six months).
(3)
LTIP reflected includes the 2015 CSP awards which vested post-year-end on 31 May 2018 with a performance period from 1 April 2015 to 31 March 2018.
These were included at the spot price of R21.88 as at 31 March 2018 and an estimated 100% achievement of performance conditions, including an
outperformance element.
(2)

Non-executive directors’ fees
Increase in non-executive directors’ fees
For 2019, non-executive directors’ fees will be adjusted by 5.2% in line with inflation. Please refer to special resolution number 7 as
set out in the notice convening the annual general meeting, for the proposed adjustments to be approved by shareholders at the
2018 AGM. The tables below reflect non-executive directors’ fees for 2018 and 2017.
Non-executive directors’ remuneration

Rand
AD Botha
SF Booysen
RD Mokate
PS Moyanga
B Ngonyama
H Ntene
NG Payne
HM Serebro

Total

2018
Total
Directors’
fees remuneration
676 500
604 750
509 578
529 751
50 833
401 751
696 250
501 751
3 971 164

676 500
604 750
509 578
529 751
50 833
401 751
696 250
501 751
3 971 164

2017
Total
remuneration
676 500
537 725
391 475
459 300
–
357 000
625 501
456 550
3 504 051
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GS Moseneke
Awards with CPA (personal performance conditions)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017
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Forfeited
during the
year
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REVIEW

Granted
during the
year

Special performance awards(2)
CSP 2014
CSP 2015
CSP 2016
CSP 2017
Total

Settled
Closing
during the
number
year 31 March 2018

Closing
estimated
fair
value(1)

Opening
number
1 April 2017

Social and ethics statement
The committee performs an oversight and monitoring role in respect of issues detailed in the Companies Act. The committee is
responsible for, among other things:
ZMonitoring the group’s activities against global responsibility protocols, including the UN Global Compact Code and the principles
of the Organisation for Economic Development Guidance (OEDG);
ZMonitoring compliance with the Employment Equity Act and B-BBEE Act; and
ZMonitoring of corporate citizenship, consumer relations and the group’s impact on the environment, health and public safety.
Social and ethics statement
Global responsibility protocols

ZThe group supports and respects the principles set out in the UN Global Compact
Code, OEDG’s recommendation on the prevention of corruption and the
International Labour Organisation’s directive on decent work and working
conditions.

Work environment

ZThe group considers its workforce, which included a total of 35 southern African
employees as at 31 March 2018, to be its biggest and most important asset.
Human rights and friendly labour practices are embedded in the company’s
official values.

Employment equity, B-BBEE and
transformation

ZThe group has identified transformation as a critical success factor.
ZDuring the year ended 31 March 2018, the company had a level 4 B-BBEE rating
during the year.
ZOur empowerment partner, Encha Properties’ shareholding was 6.58% on
31 March 2018, which represents a 21.9% effective shareholding under the
property sector charter code.

Corporate citizenship, consumer
relations, and the group’s impact on
the environment, health and public
safety

ZThe group aims to be a good corporate citizen and to be active in uplifting the
communities in which we operate. A report on our community involvement is
presented on page 77. The group’s impact on the environment is detailed on
pages 74 and 75 of this integrated annual report.

Record of sponsorship, donations and
humanitarian initiatives

ZThe company maintains a register of the sponsorships, donations and
humanitarian initiatives.
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Directors’ responsibility statement
The audited annual financial statements for year ended 31 March 2018, set out on pages 12 to 81 of these annual financial statements
and the directors’ report on pages 6 to 9, are the responsibility of the directors. The directors are responsible for selecting and
adopting sound accounting practices, for maintaining an adequate and effective system of accounting records, for the safeguarding
of assets, and for developing and maintaining a system of internal controls that, among other things, will ensure the preparation of
financial statements that achieve fair presentation. After conducting appropriate procedures, the directors are satisfied that the group
will be a going concern for the foreseeable future and have continued to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the financial
statements. The annual financial statements were approved by the directors and are signed on their behalf by:

Anton Botha

Laurence Rapp

Chairman

Chief executive

Melrose Estate
30 May 2018

Company secretary’s certification
Declaration by the company secretary in respect of section 88(2)(e) of the Companies Act
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge, the company has lodged with the Companies and Intellectual Property Commission all
such returns as required of a public company in terms of the Companies Act and that all such returns are true, correct and up to date.

Johann Neethling
Group company secretary
Melrose Estate
30 May 2018

The group and separate annual financial statements have been audited by Grant Thornton Johannesburg Partnership, in
compliance with the applicable requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, 2008 and the JSE Listings Requirements.
The group and separate annual financial statements were compiled under the supervision of Michael John Potts CA(SA), the
financial director of the company.
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To the shareholders of Vukile Property Fund Limited

Report on the audit of the consolidated and separate financial statements
We have audited the consolidated and separate financial statements of Vukile Property Fund Limited (the group) set out on pages 12
to 81, which comprise the consolidated and separate statements of financial position as at 31 March 2018, and the consolidated and
separate statements of profit or loss and other comprehensive income, the consolidated and separate statements of changes in equity
and the consolidated and separate statements of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including
a summary of significant accounting policies.

Basis for opinion

Key audit matters
Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professional judgement, were of most significance in our audit of the consolidated and
separate financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the context of our audit of the consolidated
and separate financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon, and we do not provide a separate opinion on these
matters.
The following key audit matters relate to the consolidated and separate financial statements.

Key audit matter

How our audit addressed the key audit matter

Valuation of investment property
Group and company
Significant judgement is required by the directors in determining
the fair value of investment properties in accordance with
IAS 40 – Investment Property. For the purposes of our audit,
we identified the valuation of investment properties as
representing a key audit matter due to the significance of the
balance to the financial statements as a whole, combined with
the judgement associated with determining the fair value.
The group performs internal valuations using the discounted
cash flow model. The inputs with the most significant impact
on these valuations are disclosed in note 17.5. These include
the discount rate and the reversionary capitalisation rate. The
overall valuations are sensitive to both of these assumptions.
Approximately 50% of all properties are valued every six
months on a rotational basis by qualified independent external
property valuers and any differences between the internal and
external valuations are reported in the notes to the financial
statements.

Our audit procedures included, among others, assessing the
competence, capabilities and objectivity of the independent
valuers as well as the directors who perform the internal
valuation, and verified their qualifications, experience and
professional reputation.
Comparisons of the directors’ significant assumptions were
performed against prior year inputs and market data where
available and unusual or unexpected movements were
investigated and further testing conducted as necessary.
For a selection of properties the inputs were tested. The
assumptions were also scrutinised for reasonableness. The
valuations for these selected properties were also reperformed
using the tested assumptions and inputs.
We also focused on the adequacy of the group’s disclosures
(refer note 17.5) about these fair values and the assumptions to
which the outcome of the valuations are most sensitive, that is,
those that have the most significant effect on the determinations
of the fair value of the investment properties.
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We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (ISAs). Our responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated and separate financial statements section of our
report. We are independent of the group in accordance with the Independent Regulatory Board for Auditors Code of Professional
Conduct for Registered Auditors (IRBA Code) and other independence requirements applicable to performing audits of financial
statements in South Africa. We have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the IRBA Code and in accordance
with other ethical requirements applicable to performing audits in South Africa. The IRBA Code is consistent with the International
Ethics Standards Board for Accountants Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (Parts A and B). We believe that the audit
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
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In our opinion, the consolidated and separate financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the consolidated and separate
financial position of the group as at 31 March 2018, and its consolidated and separate financial performance and consolidated and
separate cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of
the Companies Act of South Africa.
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Opinion

Independent auditor’s report continued
Key audit matter

How our audit addressed the key audit matter

Business combination versus asset acquisition
Group
We identified the accounting treatment of the purchase of real
estate assets by the company’s Spanish subsidiary as
representing a key audit matter due to the complexity of the
judgement required to determine the classification between a
business combination under IFRS 3 – Business Combinations
and an asset acquisition under IAS 40 – Investment Property.
The directors have determined that these assets acquired are
investment property acquisitions in terms of IAS 40 –
Investment Property and are therefore accounted for in terms
of that standard and did not constitute a business as defined
in terms of IFRS 3 – Business Combinations, as there were no
adequate processes identified within these properties to
warrant classification as businesses.

With the assistance of our IFRS specialist, we scrutinised the
directors’ proposed accounting treatment of the acquisition of
these real estate assets.
The purchase of the assets was audited by component auditors.
A review of the audit work performed by component auditors
was undertaken.
We also focused on the adequacy of the group’s disclosures
about the judgement applied (refer note 17.5).

Other information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the directors’ report, the audit committee’s
report and the company secretary’s certificate as required by the Companies Act of South Africa, which we obtained prior to the date
of this report, and the integrated annual report, which is expected to be made available to us after that date. Other information does
not include the consolidated and separate financial statements and our auditor’s report thereon.
Our opinion on the consolidated and separate financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express an
audit opinion or any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the consolidated and separate financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the consolidated and separate financial
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If, based on the work we have
performed on the other information obtained prior to the date of this auditor’s report, we conclude that there is a material misstatement
of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.

Responsibilities of the directors for the consolidated and separate financial statements
The directors are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated and separate financial statements in
accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and the requirements of the Companies Act of South Africa, and for such
internal control as the directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated and separate financial statements
that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the consolidated and separate financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the group's and the
company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going
concern basis of accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the group and/or the company or to cease operations, or
have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the consolidated and separate financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated and separate financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs will always detect a
material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these consolidated
and separate financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the
audit. We also:
ZIdentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated and separate financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate
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Report on other legal and regulatory requirements
In terms of the IRBA Rule published in Government Gazette Number 39475 dated 4 December 2015, we report that Grant Thornton
has been the auditor of Vukile Property Fund Limited for 14 years.

Grant Thornton
Registered auditors
Practice Number: 903485E

VR de Villiers
Partner
Registered Auditor
Chartered Accountant (SA)
30 May 2018
@Grant Thornton
Wanderers Office Park
52 Corlett Drive
Illovo, 2196
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From the matters communicated with the directors, we determine those matters that were of most significance in the audit of the
consolidated and separate financial statements of the current period and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe these
matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare
circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing
so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.
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We also provide the directors with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and
to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and where
applicable, related safeguards.
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We communicate with the directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit
findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one
resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal
control.
ZObtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the group’s and the company’s internal
control.
ZEvaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures
made by the directors.
ZConclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and based on the audit evidence
obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the group’s and
the company’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the consolidated and separate financial statements or, if such disclosures
are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the group and/or the company to cease to continue as a going concern.
ZEvaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the consolidated and separate financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the consolidated and separate financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events in
a manner that achieves fair presentation.
ZObtain sufficient appropriate audit evidence regarding the financial information of the entities or business activities within the group
to express an opinion on the consolidated financial statements. We are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance
of the group audit. We remain solely responsible for our audit opinion.

Directors’ report
The directors have pleasure in submitting the 14th directors’ report, which forms part of the annual financial statements of the group
and company for the year ended 31 March 2018.
The total comprehensive income for the year attributable to Vukile’s shareholders increased from R1.29 billion to R2.25 billion.
Vukile was listed on 24 June 2004 with a market capitalisation of approximately R1.03 billion. The company’s market capitalisation has
increased to R17.2 billion.
It is pleasing to announce that the group has performed well over the review period and that profit available for distribution has
increased by 17.0% from R1.12 billion to R1.31 billion for the year ended 31 March 2018.

Summary of financial performance and dividends
The information presented for the year ended 31 March 2018 has been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) and the group’s accounting policies. The presentation of the results also complies with the relevant section of the
Companies Act and the JSE Listings Requirements. The annual financial statements have been audited by Grant Thornton.
The board approved a final dividend on 28 May 2018 of 96.16625 cents per share for the year ended 31 March 2018. This brings the
dividend for the year ended 31 March 2018 to 168.81975 cents per share (March 2017: 156.75000 cents), an increase of 7.7% for
the year. The increase in dividend is in line with the forecast of 7% to 8% provided to the market at the interim reporting stage in
November 2017.
The company’s use of dividend per share as a relevant measure of results for trading statement purposes remains unchanged from
prior periods.

Nature of business
Vukile is a property holding and investment company through the direct and indirect ownership of immovable property. The group
holds a portfolio of direct property assets as well as strategic shareholdings in listed REITs. The company is listed on the JSE and
the NSX in Namibia under the retail REITs sector.

Capital structure
The authorised share capital comprises 1 500 000 000 ordinary shares with no par value. There were 784 766 367 shares in issue
at 31 March 2018. The company issued the following shares during the year under review:

Date of issue

Purpose

28 June 2017
28 June 2017
26 July 2017
26 July 2017
19 December 2017
21 December 2017

Dividend reinvestment plan
ABB – general issue for cash
ABB – general issue for cash
ABB – vendor placement
Dividend reinvestment plan
Issue for cash

Number of
shares issued

Issued price
per share
Rand

21 581 475
13 491 635
1 537 473
19 545 360
12 126 352
14 598 540

18.16
18.80
18.80
18.80
20.55
20.55

The group has no unlisted securities in issue.

Compliance with SA REIT best practice recommendations (BPR) publication
The SA REIT sector has published a BPR document that is intended to make financial reporting of SA REITs clearer and more
comparable, and afford easier analysis and comparison of different SA REIT counters. Vukile subscribes to this BPR document and
the financial reporting provided is in compliance with the recommendations therein.
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Management and administration
The management of Vukile is responsible for the property asset management functions of the group.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Vukile has contracted the following property managers to undertake the day-to-day management of the group’s property portfolio:
ZJHI Properties (Pty) Ltd
ZBroll Property Group (Pty) Ltd
ZMcCormick Property Development (Pty) Ltd
ZSpire Property Management (Pty) Ltd
ZTrafalgar Property Management (Pty) Ltd.

Directors

Board of directors

Composition of board

Date of appointment

Audit and risk
committee

Social, ethics
and human
resources
committee

Nomination
committee

Member
Chairman
Member

Chairman
Member
Member

Property and
investment
committee

Independent non-executive
directors
AD Botha (Chairman)
SF Booysen
RD Mokate
PS Moyanga
B Ngonyama
H Ntene
NG Payne
HM Serebro

17 May 2004
20 March 2012
11 December 2013
17 May 2004
12 February 2018
25 October 2013
20 March 2012
17 May 2004

Member
Member
Member

Chairman

Member
Member
Member
Chairman

Executive directors
LG Rapp (CEO)
MJ Potts (FD)
HC Lopion
GS Moseneke

1 August 2011
17 May 2004
1 January 2010
1 August 2013

Member
Member

Directors’ interest in material contracts
During the year under review, the directors had no interest in material contracts or transactions, other than those directors involved in
the operation of the company as set out in this report. There have been no bankruptcies or voluntary arrangements of the abovementioned persons.
The directors have not been the subject of public criticisms by statutory or regulatory authorities (including professional bodies) and
have not been disqualified by a court from acting as directors of a company or from acting in the management or conduct of the affairs
of any company. There have been no offences involving dishonesty by the directors.
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In terms of the Memorandum of Incorporation (MOI) of the company, one third of the non-executive and executive directors has to
retire annually by rotation. Any new directors that have been appointed during the year also have to retire at the next annual general
meeting. All retiring directors will subsequently be eligible for re-election. The composition of the board of directors and its subcommittees is detailed below and on the next page. There have been no changes to directors’ interests between the end of the
financial year and 30 May 2018, other than as disclosed.
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Details of the directors, providing their full names, ages, qualifications and a brief curriculum vitae, are set out in the governance review
of the integrated annual report.

Directors’ report continued
Executive directors’ service contracts
The executive directors do not have fixed-term contracts with the company. A three and six-month notice period is required of the
executive directors and the CEO respectively for the termination of services. Details of remuneration and incentive bonuses are set out
in the following tables:
Non-executive directors’ remuneration

Rand

Directors’ fees

2018
Total
remuneration

2017
Total
remuneration

676 500
604 750
509 578
529 751
50 833
401 751
696 250
501 751

676 500
604 750
509 578
529 751
50 833
401 751
696 250
501 751

676 500
537 725
391 475
459 300
–
357 000
625 501
456 550

3 971 164

3 971 164

3 504 051

AD Botha
SF Booysen
RD Mokate
PS Moyanga
B Ngonyama
H Ntene
NG Payne
HM Serebro
Total
Executive directors’ remuneration

2018
Value of
Total
LTI scheme
vested remuneration

2017
Total
remuneration

Salary*

Short-term
bonus

Distribution
equivalents*

4 230 569
2 841 750
2 315 500#
1 746 605

3 500 000
1 889 000
1 693 500
800 000

1 211 143
653 883
572 658
411 103

3 061 114
1 576 929
1 412 614
1 037 537

12 002 826
6 961 562
5 994 272
3 995 245

17 925 972
9 303 499
7 536 285
3 147 830

7 882 500

2 848 787

7 088 194

28 583 425

37 913 586

Direct
beneficial

Indirect
beneficial

2018
Total

LG Rapp
MJ Potts
HC Lopion
GS Moseneke

1 628 809
852 279
57 597
604 799

1 703 617
–
–
9 619 755

3 332 426
852 279
57 597
10 224 554

Total

3 143 484

11 323 372

14 466 856

Rand

Executive directors
LG Rapp
MJ Potts
HC Lopion
GS Moseneke
Total

11 134 424

* Amount earned in respect of dividend paid as a bonus in respect of the Conditional Share Plan.
#
Includes pension fund and life cover contributions of R370 480.

Directors’ interests in shares
Shares

Executive directors
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Acquired
during the
period

Disposed
of during
the period

Held at
31 March
2018

1 721 075
940 037
349 989
9 904 958

1 685 891
86 171
77 192
375 845

(74 540)
(173 929)
(369 584)
(56 249)

3 332 426
852 279
57 597
10 224 554

12 916 059

2 225 099

(674 302)

14 466 856

Executive directors
LG Rapp
MJ Potts
HC Lopion
GS Moseneke
Total

Since the approval by shareholders of the Share Purchase Plan (SPP), the board, after considering the provisions of sections 44 and
45 of the Companies Act, 71 of 2008, has provided financial assistance in the form of loans to executive directors and other members
of the executive committee eligible for participation under the scheme. The loans awarded to date, as well as the shares that have
been ceded and pledged as security for the repayment of the loan, are set out in note 32 of the annual financial statements.

LG Rapp*
MJ Potts
HC Lopion
GS Moseneke*

46 596 419
2 600 123
–
15 788 093

2 585 371
200 000
–
923 501

56 567 917
4 376 000
–
20 206 202

17 979 160
5 505 178
2 998 004
9 974 636

Total

64 984 635

3 708 872

81 150 119

36 456 978

* Includes loan extended in 2018 to a personal investment company of which the director is the sole shareholder and director.

Directors’ beneficial interests under the current long-term incentive (LTI) scheme
The following table sets out the directors’ interests in shares through the LTI scheme as at 31 March 2018. The vesting of such units
remain subject to the fulfilment of performance conditions:
Vukile shares
Balance at 1 April 2017
Vested during the year
Shares forfeited
Allocated during the year
Balance at 31 March 2018
Market value of shares at 31 March 2018 (R)

GS Moseneke

MJ Potts

HC Lopion

LG Rapp

243 008
(53 397)
(14 262)
92 466

352 880
(86 171)
(14 417)
214 937

315 041
(77 192)
(12 914)
176 902

696 306
(167 274)
(32 914)
316 943

267 815

467 229

401 837

813 061

5 859 792

10 222 971

8 792 194

17 789 775

No changes in directors’ interests occurred between 31 March 2018 and 30 May 2018, being the date of approval of the annual
financial statements, other than as disclosed above.
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Loans to directors
Loans to directors under the provisions of Vukile’s SPP, including shares ceded and pledged as security for these loans, are set
out below:
Market value
Loan balance as at
Loan balance as at
Number of shares of share held as at
31 March 2018
31 March 2017
31 March 2018
held under the SPP
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Financial assistance

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
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Shares

Held at
1 April
2017

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Movement of directors’ interests in shares

Report of the audit and risk committee
for the year ended 31 March 2018

The audit and risk committee (AR committee) presents its report in terms of section 94(7)(f) of the Companies Act and as recommended
by King IV™* and the JSE Listings Requirements for the financial year ended 31 March 2018.

Terms of reference
The AR committee has adopted comprehensive and formal terms of reference which have been approved by the board and which are
reviewed on a periodic basis.

Membership, meeting attendance and evaluation
The AR committee consists of four non-executive directors, all of whom are independent. At 31 March 2018, the AR committee
comprised the following members:
Director

Period served

NG Payne (Chairman)
SF Booysen
PS Moyanga
RD Mokate

20 March 2012 to current (chairman since 1 September 2012)
20 March 2012 to current
24 May 2007 to current
1 July 2015 to current

The curricula vitae of the members of the AR committee are set out in the governance review of the integrated annual report.
The chief executive officer, the financial director, other members of senior management and representatives from the external and
internal auditors attend the AR committee meetings by invitation only. The internal and external auditors have unrestricted access to
the chairman and other members of the AR committee.
The effectiveness of the AR committee as a whole and its individual members are assessed on an annual basis.
The AR committee attendance is set out in the governance review of the integrated annual report.

Execution of duties
The AR committee executed its duties in accordance with its terms of reference, the Companies Act and King IV™. The group
provides a schedule of its application and explanations in respect of King IV™ on its website at www.vukile.co.za.
For the year under review the AR committee discharged the following responsibilities:

External auditors
ZConsidered the independence and objectivity of the external auditors.
ZApproved and monitored the non-audit services rendered by the external auditors in accordance with approved non-audit services
policy.
ZDetermined the external auditors’ terms of engagement and fees for 2018.
ZSatisfied itself that the external auditors and designated auditor are accredited on the JSE list of auditors and advisers, and further
confirms that it has assessed the suitability for the appointment of the external auditor and the designated individual audit partner,
in accordance with paragraph 3.84(g)(iii) of the JSE Listings Requirements. The AR committee further reports that it has requested
and reviewed the information detailed in paragraph 22.15(a) of the JSE Listings Requirements from the external auditor in their
assessment.
ZThe AR committee recommends the reappointment of the external auditors and designated auditor at the next annual general
meeting (AGM).

Financial statements and accounting practices
ZReviewed the accounting policies and the annual financial statements of the group for the year ended 31 March 2018 and based
on the information provided to it, the AR committee considers that, in all material aspects, both the accounting policies and the
annual financial statements are appropriate and comply with the provisions of the Companies Act, International Financial Reporting
Standards (IFRS) and the JSE Listings Requirements.
ZReviewed and considered any complaints relating to reporting and accounting practices, internal audit, contents of the group’s
financial statements, internal financial controls or any other related matters. The AR committee can confirm that no such complaints
have been brought to its attention during the year under review.

* Copyright and trademarks are owned by the Institute of Directors in Southern Africa NPC and all of its rights are reserved.
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for the year ended 31 March 2018

Integrated reporting
ZAt its meeting held on 22 May 2018, considered and recommended the integrated annual report for approval by the board.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

ZReviewed the reports of both the internal and external auditors detailing their findings arising from their audits and the appropriate
responses from management. The AR committee can confirm that no material findings in regard to internal financial controls have
been brought to its attention during the year under review.
ZMonitored adherence to the annual internal audit plan.
ZIn accordance with paragraph 3.84(g)(ii) of the JSE Listings Requirements, the AR committee confirms that the company has
established appropriate financial reporting procedures and that those procedures are operational.

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Internal financial controls and internal audit

Going concern status

Financial director and finance function

Solvency and liquidity
ZThe AR committee is satisfied that the board has performed a solvency and liquidity test on the company in terms of sections 4
and 46 of the Companies Act and has concluded that the company will satisfy the test after payment of final distribution. The AR
committee can also confirm that the test was performed at the interim distribution stage.

Risk management and combined assurance
ZReviewed the risk management reports presented by management during the course of the year.
ZOverseeing compliance with the risk management requirements in accordance with the JSE Listings Requirements in respect of
REITs. The AR committee confirms that the REIT risk management policy has been complied with, in all material respects, as
further disclosed in the governance report included in the integrated annual report.

NG Payne
Chairman
Melrose Estate
30 May 2018
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ZReviewed the performance of the financial director, Mr MJ Potts, and was satisfied that he has the necessary expertise and
experience to meet the responsibilities required by the JSE Listings Requirements.
ZConsidered, and has satisfied itself of the expertise and adequacy of resources of the finance function and experience of the senior
members of the finance function.
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ZConsidered the going concern status of the company and the group on the basis of review of the annual financial statements and
the information available to the AR committee and recommended such going concern status for adoption by the board. The board
statement on the going concern status of the group and company is contained on page 2.

Statements of financial position
as at 31 March 2018

GROUP

Note

ASSETS
Non-current assets
Investment properties

2018
R000

2017
R000

22 028 749
18 821 251

15 850 308
13 219 530

Investment properties
Investment properties under development

3
3

19 102 209
54 476

13 497 445
51 191

Straight-line rental income adjustment

4

19 156 685
(335 434)

13 548 636
(329 106)

3 207 498
335 434
1 384 645
1 199 292
63 288
12 054
34 099
26 039
103 672
48 975
1 287 893
186 743
–
7 290
1 093 860
10 500
10 500

2 630 778
329 106
1 366 239
780 347
63 009
14 049
23 855
1 722
38 110
14 341
1 589 768
256 405
1 752
1 666
1 329 945
76 632
75 705

Other non-current assets
Straight-line rental income asset
Equity investments
Investment in associate
Goodwill
Furniture, fittings, computer equipment and intangible assets
Available-for-sale financial assets
Derivative financial instruments
Long-term loans granted
Deferred taxation assets

4
8
9
10
22
21
20
32
29

Current assets
Trade and other receivables
Derivative financial instruments
Current taxation assets
Cash and cash equivalents

7
20
31.3
31.5

Non-current assets held for sale
Investment properties
Investment properties
Straight-line rental income adjustment

3
4

10 500
–

76 632
(927)

Straight-line rental income asset

4

–

927

23 327 142

17 516 708

15 770 080
9 527 445
5 737 852
504 783
81 311
5 484 980
5 346 371
131 304
7 305
1 990 771
428 733
1 554 359
175
7 504
–

13 111 425
7 970 814
4 681 806
458 805
73 367
2 964 638
2 937 590
26 115
933
1 367 278
354 370
1 002 581
–
8 892
1 435

23 327 142

17 516 708

2 010

1 868

784 766 367
749 084 702

701 885 532
688 024 118

Total assets
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity attributable to owners of the parent
Stated capital
Other components of equity
Retained earnings

14
15

Non-controlling interest
Non-current liabilities

16

Borrowings
Derivative financial instruments
Deferred taxation liabilities

18
20
29

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Derivative financial instruments
Current taxation liabilities
Shareholders for dividend

Total equity and liabilities
Net asset value (cents per share)
Number of ordinary shares in issue
Weighted average number of shares
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23
18
20
31.3

Statements of financial position continued

Note

2017
R000

18 095 305
11 657 667

13 437 029
10 470 997

11 849 325
54 476

10 668 431
51 191

Straight-line rental income adjustment

4

11 903 801
(246 134)

10 719 622
(248 625)

6 437 638
246 134
1 098 630
1 199 292
9 776
2 892 946
18 878
26 039
799 334
103 672
42 937
886 721
140 503
–
535
27 630
718 053
10 500
10 500

2 966 032
248 625
1 115 326
780 347
11 971
749 957
13 097
1 722
–
38 110
6 877
1 766 849
212 529
1 752
281 941
92 304
1 178 323
76 632
75 705

Other non-current assets
Straight-line rental income asset
Equity investments
Investment in associate
Furniture, fittings, computer equipment and intangible assets
Investment in subsidiaries
Available-for-sale financial assets
Derivative financial instruments
Loans to subsidiaries
Long-term loans granted
Deferred taxation assets

4
8
9
22
11
21
20
13
32
29

Current assets
Trade and other receivables
Derivative financial instruments
Loans to subsidiaries
Debenture interest receivable
Cash and cash equivalents

7
20
13
34
31.5

Non-current assets held for sale
Investment properties
Investment properties
Straight-line rental income adjustment

3
4

10 500
–

76 632
(927)

Straight-line rental income asset

4

–

927

18 992 526

15 280 510

13 656 011
9 527 445
3 770 622
357 944
3 427 569
3 299 331
128 238
1 908 946
276 591
1 631 359
–
175
821

11 578 865
7 970 814
3 187 998
420 053
2 797 444
2 772 149
25 295
904 201
266 527
579 936
56 917
–
821

18 992 526

15 280 510

Total assets
EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity attributable to owners of the parent
Stated capital
Other components of equity
Retained earnings

14
15

Non-current liabilities
Borrowings
Derivative financial instruments

18
20

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Borrowings
Loans from subsidiary
Derivative financial instruments
Current taxation liabilities

Total equity and liabilities

23
18
13
20
31.3
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Investment properties
Investment properties under development
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ASSETS
Non-current assets
Investment properties

2018
R000

BUSINESS
REVIEW
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ABOUT
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as at 31 March 2018

Statements of profit and loss
for the year ended 31 March 2018

GROUP
Property revenue
Straight-line rental income accrual

Note

2018
R000

2017
R000

5
4

2 014 966
5 401

1 964 202
(161 077)

6

2 020 367
(705 891)

1 803 125
(717 970)

25
27

1 314 476
(127 474)
323 255

1 085 155
(96 155)
198 523

19

1 510 257
(367 808)

1 187 523
(362 074)

1 142 449
13 405
144
(16 411)
7 408
(3 250)
59 936
–
–
(26 240)
–
–
–

825 449
25 250
92
105 739
(6 251)
–
83 679
54 813
(276 781)
–
(971)
(3 889)
(66)

3
4

1 177 441
1 149 988
1 155 389
(5 401)

807 064
693 521
532 444
161 077

9

2 327 429
95 485

1 500 585
45 251

28

2 422 914
(10 668)

1 545 836
(9 286)

2 412 246

1 536 550

Gross property revenue
Property expenses

Net profit from property operations
Corporate and administrative expenses
Investment and other income

Operating profit before finance costs
Finance costs

Profit before capital items
Profit on sale of investment properties
Profit on sale of furniture and equipment
Fair value (loss)/gain on listed property securities
Fair value movement of derivative financial instruments
Cost of terminating derivative financial instrument
Foreign exchange profit
Profit on sale of subsidiary
Loss of control of subsidiary
Loss on sale of listed property securities
Other capital items
Goodwill written off on sale of properties by a subsidiary
Costs of acquisition of business combination

8

33
31.6
8
10

Profit before changes in fair value of investment property
Fair value adjustments
Gross change in fair value of investment properties
Straight-line rental income adjustment

Profit before equity-accounted investment
Share of income from associate

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit for the year
Attributable to owners of the parent
Attributable to non-controlling interest

16

2 401 943
10 303

1 499 420
37 130

Basic and diluted earnings per share (cents)

30

320.65

217.93
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Statements of profit and loss continued

5
4

1 468 781
(3 418)

1 449 130
(134 328)

6

1 465 363
(604 455)

1 314 802
(567 568)

25
27

860 908
(60 390)
518 122

747 234
(48 269)
392 772

19

1 318 640
(318 640)

1 091 737
(278 218)

1 000 000
13 795
101
(51 513)
7 593
73 585
–
(26 240)
–

813 519
(9 712)
1
42 674
(6 251)
83 679
54 813
–
(66)

3
4

1 017 321
642 615
639 197
3 418

978 657
489 452
355 124
134 328

9

1 659 936
95 485

1 468 109
45 251

28

1 755 421
7 450

1 513 360
1 659

1 762 871

1 515 019

Gross property revenue
Property expenses

Net profit from property operations
Corporate and administrative expenses
Investment and other income

Operating profit before finance costs
Finance costs

Profit before capital items
Profit/(loss) on sale of investment properties
Profit on sale of furniture and equipment
Fair value (loss)/gain on listed property securities
Fair value movement of derivative financial instruments
Foreign exchange profit
Profit on sale of subsidiary
Loss on sale of listed property securities
Costs of acquisition of business combination

8
33
8

Profit before changes in fair value of investment property
Fair value adjustments
Gross change in fair value of investment properties
Straight-line rental income adjustment

Profit before equity-accounted investment
Share of income from associate

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit for the year
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Property revenue
Straight-line rental income accrual

Note
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for the year ended 31 March 2018

Statements of comprehensive income
for the year ended 31 March 2018

2018
R000

2017
R000

2 412 246

1 536 550

(69 326)
279

(157 781)
(378)

(60 202)
–
(17 610)

(42 547)
3 224
(15 206)

(146 859)

(212 310)

Total comprehensive income for the year

2 265 387

1 324 240

Attributable to owners of the parent
Attributable to non-controlling interest

2 254 319
11 068

1 287 981
36 259

1 762 871

1 515 019

(16 442)

(152 367)

(57 708)
(9 715)

(35 981)
(8 064)

(83 865)

(196 412)

1 679 006

1 318 607

GROUP

Note

Profit for the year
Other comprehensive loss
Items that will subsequently be reclassified to profit or loss
Currency loss on translation of investment in foreign entities
Currency profit/(loss) on translation of goodwill
Cash flow hedges
– current period losses (net of tax)
– reclassification to profit and loss (net of tax)
Available-for-sale financial assets – current year losses
Other comprehensive loss for the year

16

COMPANY
Profit for the year
Other comprehensive loss
Items that will subsequently be reclassified to profit or loss
Currency loss on translation of investment in foreign associate
Cash flow hedges
– current period loss (net of tax)
Available-for-sale financial assets – current year losses
Other comprehensive loss for the year

Total comprehensive income for the year
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Total

4 387 231
–
–

476 780
–
(1 025 270)

11 932 574
902 251
(1 025 270)

556 681
–
(25 196)

12 489 255
902 251
(1 050 466)

7 970 814
–
–

4 387 231
–
532 444

(548 490)
1 499 420
(532 444)

11 809 555
1 499 420
–

531 485
37 130
–

12 341 040
1 536 550
–

–
–

(16 622)
17 413

16 622
–

–
17 413

–
–

–
17 413

–
–

1 750
104 024

–
(103 315)

1 750
709

–
–

1 750
709

–
–
–
–

–
(7 111)
(231 623)
105 739

–
–
232 751
(105 739)

–
(7 111)
1 128
–

26 855
(3 829)
(517 403)
–

26 855
(10 940)
(516 275)
–

–
–
–
–

(156 743)
(378)
(15 206)
(57 301)

–
–
–
–

(156 743)
(378)
(15 206)
(57 301)

(660)
–
–
(1 861)

(157 403)
(378)
(15 206)
(59 162)

–

16 093

–

16 093

522

16 615

–

2 096

–

2 096

1 128

3 224

7 970 814
1 556 631
–

4 681 806
–
–

458 805
–
(1 176 155)

13 111 425
1 556 631
(1 176 155)

73 367
–
(2 741)

13 184 792
1 556 631
(1 178 896)

9 527 445
–
–

4 681 806
–
1 155 389

(717 350)
2 401 943
(1 155 389)

13 491 901
2 401 943
–

70 626
10 303
–

13 562 527
2 412 246
–

–
–

(6 486)
21 077

6 486
–

–
21 077

–
–

–
21 077

–

(2 241)

–

(2 241)

–

(2 241)

–
–
–
–
–
–

59 936
(4 498)
(3 637)
324
217
(16 411)

(59 936)
12 835
–
–
(217)
16 411

–
8 337
(3 637)
324
–
–

–
–
(59)
(324)
–
–

–
8 337
(3 696)
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

(70 129)
279
(17 610)
(90 737)

–
–
–
–

(70 129)
279
(17 610)
(90 737)

803
–
–
(38)

(69 326)
279
(17 610)
(90 775)

–

30 573

–

30 573

–

30 573

9 527 445

5 737 852

504 783

15 770 080

81 311

15 851 391

Stated
capital

7 068 563
902 251
–

GROUP
Balance at 31 March 2016
Issue of share capital
Dividend distribution
Profit for the year
Change in fair value of investment properties
Change in fair value of investment properties
attributable to non-controlling interest
Share-based remuneration
Deferred taxation on change in fair value
of derivatives
Transfer to non-distributable reserves
Non-controlling interest recognised in respect
of a subsidiary acquired
Share issue expenses of a subsidiary
Loss of control of subsidiary
Revaluation of equity investments

Other comprehensive loss
Currency loss on translation of investment in
foreign entities
Currency loss on translation of goodwill
Revaluation of available-for-sale financial asset
Revaluation of cash flow hedges
Deferred taxation on change in fair value of
cash flow hedges
Reclassification of subsidiary’s other
comprehensive income on loss of control

Balance at 31 March 2017
Issue of share capital
Dividend distribution
Profit for the year
Change in fair value of investment properties
Change in fair value of investment properties
attributable to non-controlling interests
Share-based remuneration
Deferred taxation on change in fair value
of derivatives
Transfer to non-distributable reserves –
currency revaluation
Transfer from non-distributable reserve
Share issue expenses of a subsidiary
Change in shareholding of a subsidiary
Legal reserve transfer – foreign subsidiary
Revaluation of equity investments

Other comprehensive loss
Currency loss on translation of investment in
foreign entities
Currency profit on translation of goodwill
Revaluation of available-for-sale financial asset
Revaluation of cash flow hedges
Deferred taxation on change in fair value of
cash flow hedges

Balance at 31 March 2018
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Retained
earnings

Shareholders’
interest
Total

Other
components
of equity
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Statements of changes in equity continued
for the year ended 31 March 2018

Stated
capital

Other
components
of equity

Retained
earnings

Total

Issue of share capital
Dividend distribution

7 068 563
902 251
–

2 901 579
–
–

402 069
–
(1 025 270)

10 372 211
902 251
(1 025 270)

Profit for the year
Change in fair value of investment properties
Deferred taxation on change in fair value of derivatives
Share-based remuneration
Transfer to non-distributable reserves
Revaluation of equity investments

7 970 814
–
–
–
–
–
–

2 901 579
–
355 124
1 751
9 243
74 039
42 674

(623 201)
1 515 019
(355 124)
–
–
(73 967)
(42 674)

10 249 192
1 515 019
–
1 751
9 243
72
–

–
–
–
–

(152 367)
(49 973)
13 992
(8 064)

–
–
–
–

(152 367)
(49 973)
13 992
(8 064)

Issue of share capital
Dividend distribution

7 970 814
1 556 631
–

3 187 998
–
–

420 053
–
(1 176 155)

11 578 865
1 556 631
(1 176 155)

Profit for the year
Change in fair value of investment properties
Deferred taxation on change in fair value of derivatives
Share-based remuneration
Transfer to non-distributable currency translation reserve
Revaluation of equity investments

9 527 445
–
–
–
–
–
–

3 187 998
–
639 197
(2 241)
11 568
69 478
(51 513)

(756 102)
1 762 871
(639 197)
–
–
(61 141)
51 513

11 959 341
1 762 871
–
(2 241)
11 568
8 337
–

–
–
–
–

(16 442)
(88 559)
30 851
(9 715)

–
–
–
–

(16 442)
(88 559)
30 851
(9 715)

9 527 445

3 770 622

357 944

13 656 011

R000

COMPANY
Balance at 31 March 2016

Other comprehensive loss
Currency loss on translation of investment in associate
Revaluation of cash flow hedges
Deferred taxation on change in fair value of cash flow hedges
Revaluation of available-for-sale financial asset

Balance at 31 March 2017

Other comprehensive loss
Currency loss on translation of investment in associate
Revaluation of cash flow hedges
Deferred taxation on change in fair value of cash flow hedges
Revaluation of available-for-sale financial assets

Balance at 31 March 2018
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Company
R000

2017
Group
R000

Company
R000

1 104 588

792 246

1 755 421
(937 451)
146 764
–
–

1 545 836
(378 051)
(55 326)
(7 871)
–

1 513 360
(670 843)
(50 053)
(218)
–

(4 599 117)

(914 983)

448 450

564 030

(4 703 030)
(4 699 745)
(3 285)

(640 761)
(637 476)
(3 285)

(3 466 306)
(3 502 148)
35 842

(3 283 469)
(3 319 312)
35 843

(1 913)
(61 057)
(418 281)
–
–
–
322 988
–
86 716
144
175 316

(272)
(61 057)
(418 281)
–
(574 845)
–
517 710
–
86 716
101
175 706

(13 254)
(59 215)
(180 677)
(174 086)
–
(23 738)
198 523
–
53 335
92
4 113 776

(11 891)
(59 217)
(180 677)
(193 123)
–
–
392 772
6 828
53 335
1
3 839 471

(510 021)

(1 155 176)

(1 028 563)

(622 474)
(19 219)*
902 251
(355 763)
(1 049 031)
–
–
–
(10 940)
–

(678 698)
(10 507)*
902 251
(273 256)
(1 025 270)
56 917
–
–
–
–

31.1
31.2
31.3

Cash flow from investing activities
Acquisition and improvements of investment
properties
Improvements and acquisitions
Investment property under development
Acquisition of furniture, fittings, computer equipment
and intangible assets
Acquisition of investments
Investment in associate
Acquisition of subsidiary
Loan advanced to subsidiaries
Cash disposed of on loss of control of a subsidiary
Investment and other income
Pre-acquisition dividend received from subsidiary
Dividends received from associate
Proceeds on sale of furniture and equipment
Proceeds on sale of investment properties

22
9

31.6
27
9

Cash flow from financing activities
Interest-bearing borrowings advanced/(repaid)
Acquisition of available-for-sale financial assets
Proceeds from issue of share capital
Finance costs
Dividends paid
Loan received from subsidiaries
Change in shareholding in foreign subsidiary
Cost of terminating derivative financial instruments
Share issue expenses of a subsidiary
Long-term loans granted

3 031 306
18
31.7

31.4

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents
Foreign currency movement in cash
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning
of the year

Cash and cash equivalents at the end
of the year

31.5

3 094 928
(27 854)
1 556 631
(352 990)
(1 180 331)
–
13 649
(3 469)
(3 696)
(65 562)

1 644 896
(15 496)
1 556 631
(311 346)
(1 176 155)
–
(2 142 989)
–
–
(65 562)

(234 200)
(1 885)

(460 270)
–

397 862
(376)

327 713
–

1 329 945

1 178 323

932 459

850 610

1 093 860

718 053

1 329 945

1 178 323

* Reclassified from investing activities to financing activities.
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964 734

2 422 914
(1 216 409)
145 376
(24 797)
6 527

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS

1 333 611

Profit before taxation
Adjustments
Net changes in working capital
Taxation paid
Deferred tax balance acquired

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Cash flow from operating activities

BUSINESS
REVIEW

Note

2018
Group
R000

Notes to the annual financial statements
for the year ended 31 March 2018

1

General accounting policies
The annual financial statements have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS),
the SAICA Financial Reporting Guides as issued by the Accounting Practices Committee and Financial Reporting
Pronouncements as issued by the Financial Reporting Standards Council, the JSE Listings Requirements and the Companies
Act of South Africa, 2008, as amended.

1.1

Basis of preparation
The annual financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for the measurement of
investment properties and certain financial instruments at fair value, and incorporated the principal accounting policies
set out below and in the individual notes to the financial statements.
Except for the amendments adopted as set out below, all accounting policies applied by the group in the preparation
of these consolidated financial statements are consistent with those applied by the group in its consolidated financial
statements as at and for the year ended 31 March 2017.
The group has adopted the following amendments to standards which were effective for the first time for the financial
period commencing 1 April 2017:
ZAmendments to IAS 7 – Statement of Cash Flows;
ZAmendments to IFRS 12 – Disclosure of Interest in Other Entities; and
ZAmendments to IAS 12 – Income Tax.
Based on management’s assessment of these amendments, the only material impact identified on the financial
statements relates to the amendments to IAS 7, which is disclosed in note 18.
These annual financial statements were compiled under the supervision of Michael John Potts CA(SA), the financial
director of the company.

1.2

1.3

20

Revenue recognition
Types of revenue

Recognition

Operating lease income and recoveries

Recognised as income on a straight-line basis over the
lease term.

Contingent rents (turnover rental)

Included in revenue when the amounts can be reliably
measured.

Dividends

Recognised when the group’s right to receive payment is
established.

Interest earned on cash invested with financial
institutions

Recognised on an accrual basis using the effective
interest method.

Leases
Group as lessee

Group as a lessor

Leases where the lessor retains substantially all the
risks and rewards of ownership are classified as
operating leases. Payments on operating lease
agreements are recognised as an expense on a
straight-line basis over the lease term. Associated
costs, such as maintenance and insurance, are
expensed as incurred.

Properties leased to third parties under operating leases
are included in investment property in the statement of
financial position. Rental income (net of any incentives
given to lessees) is recognised on a straight-line basis
over the lease term. This does not affect distributable
earnings.
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Notes to the annual financial statements continued
General accounting policies continued
1.4

Impairment losses

Goodwill impairment losses are subsequently not reversed. The attributable amount of goodwill is included in the profit
or loss on disposal when the relevant cash-generating unit is sold.

1.5

Foreign currency transactions
Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to the respective functional currencies of group entities at exchange
rates at the date of the transaction. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting
date are retranslated to the functional currency at the exchange rate at that date.
The foreign currency gain or loss on monetary items is the difference between the amortised cost in the functional
currency at the beginning of the period, adjusted for effective interest and payments during the period, and the
amortised cost in foreign currency translated at the exchange rate at the end of the reporting period. Non-monetary
assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies that are measured at fair value are retranslated to the functional
currency at the exchange rate at the date that the fair value was determined.
Except for foreign currency differences arising on a net investment in foreign operations, foreign currency differences
arising on retranslation are recognised in profit or loss. Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical
cost in a foreign currency are translated using the exchange rate at the date of the transaction.
Foreign operations
The assets and liabilities of foreign operations, including goodwill and fair value adjustments arising on acquisition, are
translated to the group’s presentation currency (Rand) at the reporting date. The income and expenses of foreign
operations are translated to Rand at exchange rates at the dates of the transactions (an average rate per month is
used). These foreign currency translations are included in other comprehensive income.

1.6

New and revised International Financial Reporting Standards not yet adopted
At the date of approval of these annual financial statements, certain new accounting standards, amendments and
interpretations to existing standards have been published but are not yet effective, and have not been adopted early
by the group.
All of the pronouncements will be adopted in the group’s accounting policies for the first period beginning after the
effective date of the pronouncement. Information on new standards, amendments and interpretations that are
expected to be relevant to the group financial statements is provided on the following pages. Certain other new
standards and interpretations have been issued but are not expected to have a material impact on the group financial
statements.
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If any impairment loss subsequently reverses, due to an indication that the impairment no longer exists and the
recoverable amount increases as a result of a change in estimates used to determine the recoverable amount, the
carrying amount of the asset (or cash-generating unit) is increased to the revised estimate of its recoverable amount
but limited to the carrying amount that would have been determined had no impairment loss been recognised in prior
years. A reversal of an impairment loss is recognised in profit or loss.

ANNUAL FINANCIAL
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If the recoverable amount of the asset (or cash-generating unit) is estimated to be less than its carrying amount, its
carrying amount is reduced to the recoverable amount. The impairment loss is firstly allocated to goodwill. For the
purpose of impairment testing, goodwill is also allocated to each of the cash-generating units (properties) expected to
benefit from the synergies of the business combination. Subsequent to the recognition of an impairment loss, the
depreciation or amortisation charge for assets is adjusted to allocate the remaining carrying value, less any residual
value, over the remaining useful life. Impairment losses are recognised in profit or loss.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

At each reporting date, the carrying amounts of the tangible assets are assessed to determine whether there is any
indication that those assets may have suffered an impairment loss. If any such indication exists, the recoverable
amount of the asset is estimated in order to determine the extent of the impairment loss. Irrespective of whether
there is an indication of impairment, the group also:
ZTests goodwill acquired in a business combination for impairment annually by comparing its carrying amount with
its recoverable amount.
ZWhere it is not possible to estimate the recoverable amount of an individual asset, the recoverable amount of
the cash-generating unit to which the asset belongs is estimated. Value in use, included in the calculation of the
recoverable amount, is estimated taking into account future cash flows, forecast market conditions and
the expected lives of the assets.

BUSINESS
REVIEW
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Notes to the annual financial statements continued
for the year ended 31 March 2018

1

General accounting policies continued
1.6

New and revised International Financial Reporting Standards not yet adopted continued
Standard

Details of amendments

Impact on the financial statements

IFRS 9 –
Financial
Instruments:
Effective for
annual periods
beginning
on or after
1 January 2018

IFRS 9 – Financial Instruments replaces
IAS 39 – Financial Instruments: Recognition
and Measurement.

The group will not restate comparatives on
initial application of the new standard but will
provide detailed transitional disclosures in
terms of IFRS 7 – Financial Instruments:
Disclosures. Any change in the carrying value of
financial instruments upon initial application of
IFRS 9 will be recognised in equity.

Impairment
IFRS 9 requires an entity to recognise
expected credit losses (ECLs) based on
unbiased, forward looking information. This
replaces the IAS 39 impairment requirements
to recognise impairment on an incurred loss
model if there is objective evidence that a
loss has already been incurred and measure
the loss based on the most probable
outcome.
Exposures would be divided into the following
three stages:
ZStage 1: 12-month expected credit loss
will be recognised on exposures where
the credit risk has not significantly
increased since origination.
ZStage 2: Lifetime expected credit losses
will be recognised for exposures with a
significant increase in credit risk since
origination.
ZStage 3: Lifetime expected credit losses
will be recognised on exposures that
meet the definition of default.
An entity has a policy choice to apply either
the simplified approach or the general
approach for all lease receivables that result
from transactions that are within the scope of
IAS 17. The policy choice may be applied
separately to finance and operating lease
receivables. The simplified approach does
not require an entity to track the changes in
credit risk, but instead, requires the entity to
recognise a loss allowance based on lifetime
ECLs at each reporting date, right from
origination.
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The IFRS 9 impairment model would be
applicable to financial assets at amortised cost,
debt financial assets at fair value through other
comprehensive income and lease receivables.
The lease receivables that exist at each
reporting date are short term in nature, and
since the group’s focus is on A-grade tenants,
the balance is not significant. Using the
simplified impairment model, and considering
available forward looking information, the
impact of the expected credit loss model is not
likely to be material to the group.
Long-term loans granted will also be within the
scope of impairment. Since these loans are
secured by listed equities, the impact of the
credit loss model is not likely to be material.
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General accounting policies continued
1.6

New and revised International Financial Reporting Standards not yet adopted continued
Details of amendments

IFRS 9 –
Financial
Instruments:
Effective for
annual periods
beginning
on or after
1 January 2018
continued

Classification and measurement
IFRS 9 requires financial assets to be
classified based on:
1. The business model within which the
asset is managed.
2. The contractual cash flows (whether it
represents “solely payments of principal
and interest”).

The group is in the process of determining
whether equity investments will be measured at
fair value through profit and loss (FVTPL) or fair
value through other comprehensive income
(FVOCI). The available-for-sale financial asset
will be classified as fair value through profit
and loss.

All other financial assets will be measured at
fair value through profit and loss. IFRS 9 also
allows an entity to irrevocably designate a
financial asset as at fair value through profit
and loss if doing so eliminates or significantly
reduces an accounting mismatch.
An entity is also permitted to make an
irrevocable election for non-traded equity
investments to be measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income, in
which case dividends are recognised in profit
and loss, but other gains and losses are not
reclassified to profit and loss upon
derecognition.
The accounting for financial liabilities remains
largely unchanged, except for financial
liabilities designated at fair value through
profit and loss, where gains and losses
relating to changes in own credit risk are
required to be presented in other
comprehensive income.
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Financial assets will be measured at fair value
through other comprehensive income if the
objective of the business model is both
collecting contractual cash flows and selling
financial assets, and their contractual cash
flows represent solely payment of principal
and interest.

Classifications of the following in-scope items
are expected to remain unchanged:
ZDerivative financial instruments
ZTrade and other receivables
ZTrade and other payables
ZBorrowings
ZShareholders for dividend
ZCash and cash equivalents
ZLong-term loans granted.
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Financial assets will be measured at
amortised cost if the business model is to
hold the financial assets to collect contractual
cash flows, and those contractual cash flows
represent solely payment of principal and
interest.

Impact on the financial statements
ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

Standard

Notes to the annual financial statements continued
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1

General accounting policies continued
1.6

New and revised International Financial Reporting Standards not yet adopted continued
Standard

Details of amendments

IFRS 9 –
Financial
Instruments:
Effective for
annual periods
beginning
on or after
1 January 2018
continued

Modifications to financial liabilities
IFRS 9 requires that when a financial liability
measured at amortised cost is modified
without resulting in derecognition, a gain or
loss should be recognised in profit or loss.
The gain or loss is calculated as the difference
between the original contractual cash flows
and the modified cash flows discounted at
the original effective interest rate.
Under IAS 39, the difference between the
original and modified cash flows could have
been amortised over the remaining term of
the modified liability by recalculating the
effective interest rate. On transition, this
difference will be adjusted through opening
retained earnings.
Hedge accounting
IFRS 9 contains revised requirements for
hedge accounting which are more closely
aligned to an entity’s risk management
objectives and strategies. The new rules
would replace the current quantitative
effectiveness test with a simpler version, but
require that an economic relationship exists
between the hedging instrument and the
hedged item.

IFRS 15 –
Revenue from
Contracts with
Customers:
Effective for
reporting periods
beginning
on or after
1 January 2018

The new standard provides a single, principlebased five-step model to be applied to all
contracts with customers (except for
contracts that are within the scope of the
standards on leases or financial instruments.)
The five steps in the model are as follows:
1. Identify the contract with the customer.
2. Identify the performance obligation.
3. Determine the transaction price.
4. Allocate the transaction price to the
performance obligations.
5. Recognise revenue as or when the entity
satisfies the performance obligations.

Impact on the financial statements
Under current IAS 39, a foreign subsidiary
modified its financial liabilities without triggering
derecognition. Under IFRS 9, this modification
will result in an adjustment to opening retained
earnings and the modification will be amortised
over a six-year period.
The group is in the process of quantifying this
adjustment.
The group does not expect IFRS 9 to have a
significant impact on the South African
borrowings.

The group will continue to apply IAS 39 hedge
accounting, and implement the amended
IFRS 7 – Hedge Accounting disclosure
requirements when IFRS 9 becomes effective.

The initial application of IFRS 15 is not expected
to have a significant impact on the group’s
financial statements due to the scope of the
standard.

Essentially, the new standard requires the
recognition of revenue in a manner that
depicts the transfer of goods or services to
customers at an amount that reflects the
consideration the entity expects to be entitled
to in exchange for those goods or services.
IFRS 16 –
Leases: Effective
for reporting
periods
beginning
on or after
1 January 2019

IFRS 16 introduces a single lessee accounting
model by eliminating the classification of
leases as either operating leases or finance
leases. As such, a lessee will be required to a
“right-of-use” asset and a lease liability for all
future lease payments (unless the lease term
is shorter than 12 months, or the underlying
asset is of low value).
IFRS 16 also provides new guidance on what
constitutes a lease, how the lease term is
determined, and introduces new disclosure
requirements for both lessees and lessors.
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The group is in the process of assessing the
impact of adoption.
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General accounting policies continued
1.6

New and revised International Financial Reporting Standards not yet adopted continued
Details of amendments

Impact on the financial statements

IAS 40 –
Investment
Property
(amendment):
Applicable
to periods
beginning
on or after
1 January 2018

The amendment clarifies when a property
should be transferred in to or out of
investment property. More specifically, the
amendment addresses the question of
whether a property under construction, that
was previously classified as inventory, could
be transferred to investment property when
there was an evident change in use.

The amendment is not expected to impact the
group.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

International
Financial
Reporting
Interpretations
Committee
(IFRIC) 22 –
Foreign
Currency
Transactions
and Advance
Considerations:
Applicable
to periods
beginning
on or after
1 January 2018

This clarification relates to the exchange rate
to be used in foreign currency transactions
depending on whether it is monetary or nonmonetary in nature. An entity may choose to
apply the amendment prospectively or
retrospectively.

The amendment is not expected to impact the
group.
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IFRIC 23 –
Uncertainty
over Income
Tax Treatments:
Applicable to
reporting periods
beginning
on or after
1 January 2019

This clarification relates to the application
and recognition principles when there is
uncertainty over income tax treatments.

The group is in the process of assessing the
impact of this clarification but given that the
company is a REIT this IFRIC is not expected to
impact the group materially.

IAS 23 –
Borrowing
Costs
(amendment):
Applicable
to periods
beginning
on or after
1 January 2019

The amendments clarify that if any specific
borrowing remains outstanding after the
related asset is ready for its intended use or
sale, that borrowing becomes part of the
funds that an entity borrows generally when
calculating the capitalisation rate on general
borrowings.

The amendment is not expected to impact the
group.

SHAREHOLDERS’
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Standard
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2

Accounting estimates and judgements
Estimates and judgements are an integral part of financial reporting and as such have an impact on the amounts reported in
the group’s income, expenses, assets and liabilities.
Estimates
Management discusses with the audit committee the development, selection and disclosure of the group’s critical accounting
policies and estimates and the application of these policies and estimates. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
Information on the key estimations and uncertainties that have had the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in
the financial statements are set out in the following notes in the financial statements:
ZApplication of the following accounting policies, namely:
– Taxation,
– Financial instruments;
– Revenue;
– Impairment;
– Furniture, fittings, computer equipment and intangible assets;
– Borrowing costs; and
– Share-based payments.
ZInvestment property valuation – notes 3 and 17.5.
ZInvestments – notes 8, 9, 12 and 17.
ZDeferred taxation – note 29.
ZTrade and other receivables – note 7.
ZGoodwill – note 10.
ZAvailable-for-sale financial asset – notes 17 and 21.

Investment properties
The revaluation of investment property requires judgement in the determination of future cash flows from leases and an
appropriate reversionary capitalisation rate. Note 17.5 sets out further details of the fair measurement of investment properties.

Deferred tax and taxation
Deferred tax assets are raised to the extent that it is probable that future taxable profit will be available against which the
unused tax losses and unused tax credits can be utilised. Assessment of future taxable profit is performed at every reporting
date in the form of future cash flows using a suitable growth rate.
As the group has obtained REIT status effective 1 April 2013, the group is not liable for capital gains tax on the disposal of
directly held properties and local REIT securities. In addition, deferred tax is not calculated on the straight-line rental income
accrual as the rental income accrual forms part of the group’s distributable income and given the REIT status, such dividends
are fully deductible for tax purposes and hence no tax liability arises on rental income accruals.

Impairment of assets and goodwill
The group tests whether assets have suffered any impairment in accordance with the accounting policy stated in notes 10
and 22. The recoverable amounts of cash-generating units, intangible assets and tangible assets have been determined
based on future cash flows discounted to their present value using appropriate rates. Estimates are based on interpretation of
generally accepted industry-based market forecasts.

Trade receivables
Management identifies impairment of trade receivables on an ongoing basis. Impairment adjustments are raised against trade
receivables when the collectability is considered to be doubtful. Management believes that the impairment write-off is
conservative and that there are no significant trade receivables that are doubtful and have not been written off. In determining
whether a particular receivable could be doubtful, the following factors are taken into consideration:
ZAge;
ZCustomer current financial status;
ZSecurity held; and
ZDisputes with customer.
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Accounting estimates and judgements continued

Business combination versus asset acquisition
Management assessed properties acquired and has concluded that in its view, except for Castellana Properties SOCIMI SA
(acquired in the prior period), all acquisitions are property acquisitions in terms of IAS 40 – Investment Property and are
therefore accounted for in terms of that standard. Apart from Castellana, in the opinion of management, these properties
did not constitute a business as defined in terms of IFRS 3 – Business Combinations, as there were no adequate
processes identified within these properties to warrant classification as businesses. The acquisition of Castellana is dealt with
in note 11 – investment in subsidiaries.

3

Investment properties

Costs include costs incurred initially and costs incurred subsequently to add to, or to replace, a part of a property. Tenant
installation costs are capitalised to the cost of a building. All these items are included in the fair value of investment properties.
If a replacement part is recognised in the carrying amount of the investment property, the carrying amount of the replaced part
is derecognised.
Letting commissions are capitalised and amortised over the lease period. The carrying value of letting commissions is included
with investment properties.
Investment property is maintained, upgraded and refurbished, where necessary, in order to preserve or improve the capital
value as far as it is possible to do so. Maintenance and repairs which neither materially add to the value of the properties nor
prolong their useful lives are charged against profit or loss.
Fair value is the open market value, which, in the opinion of the directors, is the fair market price at which the property would
have been sold unconditionally on a willing buyer/willing seller basis for a cash consideration on the date of the valuation. Gains
and losses arising from changes in the fair value of investment properties are recognised in net profit or loss for the period in
which they arise. Such gains or losses are transferred to a non-distributable reserve in the statement of changes in equity and
excluded from the calculation of distributable earnings.
The straight-lining of lease income is deducted from investment properties as the discounted value of future rental cash flows
forms part of the valuation methodology of investment properties.
Gains or losses on the disposal of investment properties are recognised in net profit or loss, and are calculated as the
difference between the net selling price and the fair value of the property as valued in the most recent annual financial
statements. Such gains or losses are excluded from the calculation of distributable earnings.
Investment property held under an operating lease relates to long-term land leases and is recognised in the group’s statement
of financial position at its fair value. This accounting treatment is consistently applied for all such long-term land leases.
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Investment properties, which are stated at fair value, constitute land and buildings held by the group for rental producing
purposes until or unless a property is no longer considered a core property and does not meet strategic requirements. At that
stage a sale of the property will be approved and the property will be transferred to non-current assets held for sale. Investment
property is initially recorded at cost, which includes transaction costs directly attributable to the acquisition thereof. The
directors value all the properties bi-annually to fair value. Approximately 50% of all properties are valued every six months on
a rotational basis by qualified independent external property valuers and any material differences between the respective
valuations are reported in the notes to the financial statements.
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Investments
Note 8 sets out the rationale behind management’s opinion that the company does not have significant influence over the
investments listed therein and that these investments are not associates in terms of IAS 28.

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
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Judgements
Judgement is applied in certain areas based on historical experience and reasonable expectations relating to future events.
Key areas of judgement are noted below:
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3

Investment properties continued
Investment properties under development
Property that is being constructed or developed for future use as investment property is classified as investment property
under development until construction or development is complete. These investment properties are carried at cost as they are
still undergoing construction or improvements, and fair values could not be reliably measured at year-end.

Investment property held for sale
Investment properties held for sale are properties that will be recovered principally through a sale transaction rather than
continuing use. These properties are measured at their fair values.
IFRS 5 measurement does not apply to IAS 40 – Investment Property carried at fair value.
2018

Investment properties stated at fair value
Property acquisitions and development costs
Capital expenditure and tenant installations
Net gain from fair value adjustment of investment
properties

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

12 940 835
1 184 824

7 682 274
833 301

9 091 113
749 143

7 536 444
605 892

4 952 020

3 315 817

3 713 555

2 584 873

Fair value
Lease commissions

19 077 679
35 030

11 831 392
28 433

13 553 811
20 266

10 727 209
17 854

Investment properties at the end of the year
Less: Fair value of investment properties held for sale

19 112 709
(10 500)

11 859 825
(10 500)

13 574 077
(76 632)

10 745 063
(76 632)

Investment properties under development

19 102 209
54 476

11 849 325
54 476

13 497 445
51 191

10 668 431
51 191

Total

19 156 685

11 903 801

13 548 636

10 719 622

3.1

Details of investment properties
Investment properties include commercial properties in South Africa, Namibia and Spain, which are owned to earn
rentals and for capital appreciation.
Note 17.5 sets out how the fair value of investment properties has been determined.
The group’s properties are mortgaged to the value of R18.5 billion as security for the DMTN debt and bank loans
(2017: R11.4 billion) – refer note 18.

3.2

Movement for the year
2018
Group
R000

28

2017
Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

Investment properties at 1 April
Capital expenditure and tenant installation
Acquisitions and development costs
Acquisition of business combination
Acquisitions of Spanish properties
Foreign currency translation
Change in fair value of investment properties
Disposal of and loss of control of investment
properties
Movement in lease commissions

13 625 268
247 834
1 488 435
–
2 951 997
(154 591)
1 155 389

10 796 254
219 865
410 318
–
–
–
639 197

15 822 669
219 773
3 422 591
359 214
–
(8 960)
532 444

11 006 844
185 976
3 093 790
–
–
–
355 124

(161 911)
14 764

(161 912)
10 579

(6 523 111)
(21 352)

(3 833 420)
(12 060)

Investment properties at 31 March

19 167 185

11 914 301

13 625 268

10 796 254

Reflected on the statement of financial
position under:
Non-current assets
Non-current assets held for sale

19 156 685
10 500

11 903 801
10 500

13 548 636
76 632

10 719 622
76 632

Total

19 167 185

11 914 301

13 625 268

10 796 254
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Balance at 1 April
Loss of control of subsidiary
Current year movement

330 033
–
5 401

249 552
–
(3 418)

544 678
(53 568)
(161 077)

383 880
–
(134 328)

Balance at 31 March

335 434

246 134

330 033

249 552

Reflected on the statement of financial position under:
Non-current assets
Non-current assets held for sale

335 434
–

246 134
–

329 106
927

248 625
927

Total

335 434

246 134

330 033

249 552

2 014 966

1 468 781

1 964 202

1 449 130

15 879

9 614

14 388

9 225

Municipal fixed charges
Municipal consumption costs
Operating costs
Repairs and maintenance
Asset management fees
Property management fees

121 096
308 729
133 794
35 982
50 451
55 839

100 015
256 480
139 353
28 918
42 653
37 036

122 401
340 910
113 152
43 735
46 668
51 104

94 927
243 672
124 261
34 525
34 317
35 866

Total

705 891

604 455

717 970

567 568

Straight-line rental income adjustment

Revenue
Property revenue
Included in property revenue: Turnover rental

6

7

Property expenses

Trade and other receivables
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active
market. After initial recognition, these are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less allowances for
impairment. Discounting is omitted where the effect of discounting is immaterial.
2018

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

Gross rental receivables
Impairment of receivables
Prepaid expenses
Interest receivable on cash deposits
Income accruals
Municipal deposits
Dividends receivable
Sundry debtors

87 699
(43 709)
21 506
7 414
72 392
20 526
48
20 867

66 358
(31 525)
19 264
7 414
55 345
16 069
–
7 578

76 255
(32 389)
38 472
57 787
70 778
11 591
144
33 767

48 019
(22 833)
36 206
57 654
59 377
8 114
–
25 992

Total

186 743

140 503

256 405

212 529

Further information on receivables is set out in note 24.2.
All amounts are short term. The net carrying value of trade and other receivables is considered a reasonable approximation of
fair value.
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2018
R000

2017
R000

594 868
789 777

463 175
903 064

1 384 645

1 366 239

Fairvest
270 394 812
31.4%
220

Fairvest
239 987 240
30.8%
193

R000

R000

Opening balance at fair value
Shares acquired
Fair value adjustment

463 175
61 057
70 636

328 247
59 215
75 713

Closing balance at fair value

594 868

463 175

Gemgrow
4 691 084
114 438 564
26.33%
979
650

Gemgrow
4 691 084
118 187 113
27.42%
985
725

R000

R000

Opening shares at fair value
Shares held in Gemgrow (previously Synergy) prior to deconsolidation at fair value
Shares disposed (3 748 549 “B” shares)
Shares acquired (22 945 522 “B” shares)
Fair value adjustment

903 064
–
(26 240)
–
(87 047)

–
711 960
–
161 078
30 026

GROUP
8

Equity investments
Investment in Fairvest Property Holdings Limited (Fairvest)
Investment in Gemgrow Properties Limited (Gemgrow)

Investment in Fairvest
Number of shares held
% holding
Price at year-end (cents per share)

Investment in Gemgrow
Number of shares held – A shares
Number of shares held – B shares
% holding
Price at year-end (cents per share) – A shares
Price at year-end (cents per share) – B shares

30

Closing balance at fair value

789 777

903 064

Fair value (loss)/gain on investments
Fairvest
Gemgrow

70 636
(87 047)

75 713
30 026

Net fair value (loss)/gain

(16 411)

105 739
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1 098 630

1 115 326

Fairvest
140 387 931
16.3%
220

Fairvest
109 980 359
14.1%
193

R000

R000

Opening balance at fair value
Shares acquired
Fair value adjustment

212 262
61 057
35 534

120 236
59 216
32 810

Closing balance at fair value

308 853

212 262

Gemgrow
4 691 084
114 438 564
26.33%
979
650

Gemgrow
4 691 084
118 187 113
27.42%
985
725

R000

R000

Opening shares at fair value
Shares held in Synergy in prior year
Shares disposed (3 748 549 “B” shares)
Shares acquired (22 945 522 “B” shares)
Fair value adjustment

903 064
–
(26 240)
–
(87 047)

–
732 122
–
161 078
9 864

Investment in Fairvest
Number of shares held
% holding
Price at year-end (cents per share)

Investment in Gemgrow
Number of shares held – A shares
Number of shares held – B shares
% holding
Price at year-end (cents per share) – A shares
Price at year-end (cents per share) – B shares

Closing balance at fair value

789 777

903 064

Fair value (loss)/gain on investments
Fairvest
Gemgrow

35 534
(87 047)

32 810
9 864

Net fair value (loss)/gain

(51 513)

42 674

Assessment of whether the Fairvest and Gemgrow investments constitute associates as defined in IAS 28
Vukile’s shareholding in Fairvest amounts to 31.4% and amounts to 26.33% in Gemgrow. Fairvest and Gemgrow are listed
companies with a diverse shareholding base. Vukile does not have the power to participate in Fairvest or Gemgrow’s financial
and operating policy decisions. The only power Vukile has is the ability to block special resolutions. Vukile does not have board
representation in Fairvest and Gemgrow nor has there been an exchange of managerial personnel. Vukile does not have any
influence on dividend policies in respect of the above companies. Vukile has not provided any guarantees of indebtedness nor
extended any credit to the above companies. On the basis of the above, Fairvest and Gemgrow are not considered to fall
within the definition of an associate in terms of IAS 28.
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Investment in associate – Atlantic Leaf Properties Limited (Atlantic Leaf)
An associate is an entity over which the group or company have significant influence. Significant influence is the power to
participate in the financial and operating policy decisions of the investee but is not control or joint control over these policies.
On acquisition of the investment in an associate, any excess of the cost of the investment over the investor’s share of the net
fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities of the investee is recognised as goodwill, which is included within the carrying
amount of the investment. Any excess of the investor’s share of the net fair value of the identifiable assets and liabilities over
the cost of the investment, after reassessment, is recognised immediately in profit or loss in the period in which the investment
is acquired. Any dividends received are utilised to reduce the carrying value of the investment.
The results and assets and liabilities of associates are incorporated into these consolidated and separate financial statements
using the equity method of accounting from the date on which the investee becomes an associate. Under the equity method,
an investment in an associate is initially recognised in the statement of financial position at cost and adjusted thereafter to
recognise the investor’s share of the profit or loss and other comprehensive income of the associate. When the investor’s share
of losses of an associate exceeds the investor’s interest in that associate, the investor discontinues recognising its share of
further losses.
The group and company discontinues the use of the equity method from the date when the investment ceases to be an
associate, or when the investment is classified as held for sale.
Proportion of ownership
and voting power held by
the company
Name of associate
Atlantic Leaf

Principal
activity

Place of
incorporation

Place of
operation

March
2018

March
2017

Investment
in commercial
property

Mauritius

United
Kingdom

34.9%

29.6%

March
2018
R000

March
2017
R000

780 347
417 960
95 485
(86 716)
8 337
321
(16 442)

760 049
180 677
45 251
(53 335)
72
–
(152 367)

1 199 292

780 347

GROUP AND COMPANY
Opening balance at carrying value
Additional shares purchased
Equity-accounted share of profits
Dividends received
Share of fair value movement on cash flow hedge
Capitalised costs
Foreign currency translation loss
Carrying value of investment

Atlantic Leaf is a Mauritian-incorporated real estate company, listed on the official list of the Stock Exchange of Mauritius (SEM)
and on the Main Board of the Johannesburg Stock Exchange (JSE). The company was incorporated on 11 November 2013
in Mauritius, and holds a Category 1 Global Business Licence in accordance with the Mauritian Companies Act 2001 and the
Financial Services Act 2007 of Mauritius.
The company has been established with the objective of investing in high-quality, investment grade real estate assets and
companies which deliver solid returns for investors through both income and capital growth. The company focuses on
investments in western Europe, and in particular the United Kingdom.
The fair value of the investment was R1.207 billion at year-end (2017: R784 million). Due to poor liquidity, the shares were valued
using a dividend discount model at a value in excess of the carrying value. The discount rate was 12.0% with a 4% terminal
growth rate, and the capitalisation rate applied was 9.5%.
Through participation in share issuances and a mandatory cash offer to minorities, Vukile acquired a further 5.3% interest in
Atlantic Leaf during the year and continues to exercise significant influence over it by virtue of its 34.9% (2017: 29.6%) voting
rights held, and a seat on the board and investment committee of the company.
Vukile has pledged 42.2 million of its 66.0 million shares held by the company in Atlantic Leaf to Absa Bank as security for
£28.7 million in loans advanced to part fund these acquisitions.
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Investment in associate – Atlantic Leaf continued
The summarised financial information of Atlantic Leaf is set out below:

Statement of comprehensive income

21 201
2 893

20 035
1 294

Revenue

24 094
(857)

21 329
(863)

23 237
(2 615)

20 466
(2 402)

20 622
164
–
135
67
586
1 806
(4 860)

18 064
199
1 062
–
257
(4 518)
–
(4 483)

18 520
(1 552)

10 581
(1 497)

16 968

9 084

Property operating expenses

Net property income
Other operating expenditure

Net operating income
Investment and other income
Profit on disposal of investment properties
Profit on disposal of listed investments
Profit on foreign exchange
Fair value adjustments
Equity-accounted profit (net of taxation)
Finance costs

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit for the year
Other comprehensive income/(loss)
Fair value movement on cash flow hedge

Total comprehensive income for the year
Vukile’s share of net profit from Atlantic Leaf
Vukile’s share of other comprehensive income/(loss) from Atlantic Leaf

1 385

(97)

18 353

8 987

5 800
(466)

2 418
(453)
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Investment in associate – Atlantic Leaf continued
Statement of financial position
Audited
28 February
2018
£000

Audited
28 February
2017
£000

Current assets

352 475
319 405
25 766
7 304
10 379

303 920
303 068
–
852
14 031

Total assets

362 854

317 951

Equity
Long-term borrowings
Current liabilities

204 206
158 648
131 830
26 818

154 796
163 155
149 575
13 580

Total equity and liabilities

362 854

317 951

Assets
Non-current assets
Investment properties
Investment in joint venture
Other non-current assets

Liabilities

2018

2017

R000

£000

R000

£000

Share of equity acquired
Goodwill
Foreign currency translation reserve

1 358 157
1 573
(2 523)

70 113
95
–

936 737
4 831
(2 321)

45 844
287
–

Cost of investment in Atlantic Leaf
Dividends received
Equity-accounted share of profits
Share of retained income
Share of other comprehensive income
Foreign currency translation reserve through
other comprehensive income (accumulated losses)
Capitalised costs

1 357 207
(140 051)
95 485
64 674
(2 158)

70 208
(7 425)
5 800
3 294
14

939 247
(53 335)
45 251
19 423
(10 495)

46 131
(2 641)
2 418
875
(453)

(176 186)
321

–
–

(159 744)
–

–
–

1 199 292
16.59

71 891

780 347
16.84

46 330

Vukile’s share of net assets at 31 March

Rand/GBP exchange rate at 31 March

The information was extracted from Atlantic Leaf’s summarised audited financial statements for the year ended 28 February
2018, being the latest available audited results.
There has been no material movement for the month of March 2018 between the audited results and the financial information
shown above.
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Goodwill
Business combinations

Acquisition costs are expensed as incurred.
Assets acquired and liabilities assumed are measured at their acquisition date fair values.
Goodwill is calculated as the excess of the sum of (a) the fair value of consideration transferred, (b) the recognised amount of
any non-controlling interest in the acquiree, and (c) the acquisition date fair value of any existing equity interest in the acquiree,
over the acquisition date fair values of identifiable net assets.

Acquisitions of non-controlling interests that do not result in a loss of control are accounted for as transactions with equity
holders in their capacity as equity holders and therefore, no goodwill is recognised as a result of such transactions.

Goodwill

2018
R000

2017
R000

63 009

158 372

–
–

(3 889)
(106 265)

Goodwill relating to acquisition of Castellana Properties SOCIMI SA (Castellana)
Foreign currency translation of Castellana goodwill

63 009
–
279

48 218
15 170
(379)

GROUP
Balance at 1 April
Less: Goodwill written off on properties sold by MICC Property Income Fund Limited
and its subsidiaries (MICC)
Less: Goodwill disposed on sale of subsidiary

Total

63 288

63 009

Goodwill is allocated to the following cash-generating units:
Germiston Meadowdale Mall
Katutura Shoprite Centre
Ondangwa Shoprite Centre
Oshakati Shopping Centre
Oshikango Shopping Centre
Piet Retief Shopping Centre
Pietermaritzburg The Victoria Centre
Roodepoort Hillfox Power Centre

8 716
5 613
2 390
10 425
2 751
2 726
7 358
8 239

8 716
5 613
2 390
10 425
2 751
2 726
7 358
8 239

MICC goodwill
Castellana

48 218
15 070

48 218
14 791

Total

63 288

63 009
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Goodwill continued
Goodwill relating to MICC
Goodwill was tested for impairment by comparing both the estimated combined recoverable amount attributable to MICC and
the valuation per investment property with the respective carrying values. The recoverable amount attributable to MICC, which
is based on forecast net income over an appropriate period, was calculated using the discounted cash flow method. The
recoverable amount calculated exceeds R1 billion. The discount rate used was based on the SAGB10 rate as at 31 March
2018 plus an appropriate risk premium. Details of the judgements and assumptions used to determine the valuation of the
relevant investment properties are set out in note 17.5. Goodwill written off comprises the goodwill allocated to the cashgenerating units (investment properties) arising on the acquisition of MICC in 2006 which have been sold. In the prior year,
the following properties were sold:
2017
R000
Randburg Tungsten
Robertville Mini Factories

1 769
2 120

Total

3 889

Goodwill on acquisition of Castellana
Goodwill of R15.1 million arose in the prior year on the acquisition of 86.89% of Castellana, and represents a premium paid on
the net assets and liabilities of the company, comprising the Konecta Madrid and Konecta Seville buildings (cash-generating
units).
Goodwill was tested for impairment by comparing the fair value less costs to sell of the underlying cash-generating units with
its carrying value. The fair value less cost to sell for Konecta Madrid and Konecta Seville is R285 million and R79 million
respectively. The fair values less costs to sell were determined by an external valuer, Colliers International. As such, goodwill,
net of the foreign currency translation, is not considered to be impaired.
Refer note 17.5 for details of the judgements used in the investment property (cash-generating units) fair value determinations.

11

Investment in subsidiaries
Basis of consolidation
Control is achieved when the company:
ZHas power over the investee;
ZIs exposed or has a right to variable returns from its involvement with the investee; and
ZHas the ability to use its power to affect its returns.
The company reassesses whether or not it controls an investee if the facts and circumstances indicate that there are changes
to one or more of the three elements of control listed above.
The group annual financial statements include the financial statements of the company and its subsidiaries, including any
entities over which the group has control. The operating results of the subsidiaries are included from the effective dates of
acquisition up to the effective dates of disposal.
Intra-company balances and transactions are eliminated.
In the company’s financial statements, investment in subsidiaries is carried at cost, less any accumulated impairment. Profit or
loss and other comprehensive income of subsidiaries acquired or disposed of during the year are recognised from the effective
date of acquisition, or up to the effective date of disposal, as applicable.
The group attributes total comprehensive income or loss of subsidiaries between the owners of the parent and the noncontrolling interests based on their respective ownership interests.
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COMPANY

462 780
*
100 881

462 780
*
100 881

2 329 285

186 296

2 892 946

749 957

Direct holding
Shares at cost
Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa
100% holding in MICC (2017: 100%)
100% holding in Vukile Real Estate Sales and Leasing (Pty) Ltd (2017: 100%)
80% holding in Clidet No. 1011 (Pty) Ltd (2017: 80%)
Incorporated in Spain
98.74% in Castellana (2017: 86.89%)

Indirect holding

Total investment in subsidiaries

SHAREHOLDERS’
INFORMATION

Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa
MICC Properties (Pty) Ltd
Special-purpose entity incorporated in the Republic of South Africa
Vukile Investment Property Securitisation (Pty) Ltd (VIPS)
Incorporated in Namibia and 100% held within the MICC group
MICC Properties Namibia (Pty) Ltd
Katutura Properties (Pty) Ltd
Oluno Properties (Pty) Ltd
Oshikango Properties (Pty) Ltd
Super Deca Properties (Pty) Ltd
MICC House Namibia (Pty) Ltd
Incorporated in Spain
Junction Parque Castellon SLU
Junction Parque Principado SLU
Randolph Spain SLU
Roxbury Spain SLU
Junction Parque Huelva SLU
Junction Parque Motril SLU
Junction Parque Granada SLU
Junction Parque Caceres SLU
Junction Parque Merida SLU
Junction Parque Villanueva 1 SLU
Junction Parque Villanueva Fase 2 SLU
Junction Parque Alameda, SLU
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Joint operations
A joint operation is a joint arrangement whereby the parties have joint control of the arrangement and have rights to their assets
and obligations for their liabilities relating to the arrangement. Joint control is the contractually agreed sharing of control of an
arrangement which exists when decisions about the relevant activities require unanimous consent of the parties sharing
control.
When a group entity transacts with its joint operation, profits and losses resulting from the transactions with the joint operation
are recognised in the group’s consolidated annual financial statements only to the extent of interests in the joint operation entity
that are not related to the group.
When a group entity undertakes its activities under joint operations, the group, as a joint operator, recognises in relation to its
interest in a joint operation:
ZIts assets, including its share of any assets held jointly.
ZIts liabilities, including its share of any liabilities incurred jointly.
ZIts share of the revenue from the sale of the output by the joint operation.
ZIts expenses, including its share of any expenses incurred jointly.
The group accounts for the assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses relating to its interest in a joint operation in accordance
with the IFRS applicable to the particular assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses.
In the separate annual financial statements of the company, interests in joint operations are accounted for in the same manner.

Joint operations comprise the following properties:
Boksburg East Rand Mall
Meadowdale Mall
Monsterlus Moratiwa Crossing
Thavhani Mall
Tzaneen Maake Plaza
Ga-Kgapane Modjadji Plaza
Springs Mall

2018
%

2017
%

50
67
94.5
33
70
30
25

50
67
94.5
–
70
30
25

The above operations are classified as joint operations whereby the group recognises its share of the assets and liabilities and
income and expenses.
2018
R000

2017
R000

Statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income
Revenue
Property expenses

281 131
(115 279)

136 147
(18 902)

Property operating profit
Straight-line lease income adjustment
Fair value adjustments

165 852
(656)
216 457

117 245
(15 154)
9 016

Operating profit

381 653

111 107

Statement of financial position
Opening fair value of property assets
Acquisitions
Capital expenditure
Net fair value adjustments
Straight-line lease income adjustment

2 165 611
367 581
25 485
216 457
(656)

1 478 764
323 646
8 444
9 016
(15 154)

Fair value of investment property for accounting purposes
Straight-line lease income adjustment

2 774 478
656

1 804 716
15 154

Closing fair value of property assets
Current assets

2 775 134
42 726

1 819 870
25 227

Total assets

2 817 860

1 845 097

Owners’ equity
Other non-current liabilities
Current liabilities

(442 129)
3 229 365
30 624

637 028
1 187 389
20 680

Total equity and liabilities

2 817 860

1 845 097

Vukile’s share of profit and loss and net assets
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2017
R000
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Loans to subsidiaries
VIPS
MICC Properties (Pty) Ltd
Clidet No. 1011 (Pty) Ltd

535
517 927
281 407

535
–
281 406

Total

799 869

281 941

Loans from subsidiary
MICC Properties (Pty) Ltd

ENVIRONMENTAL, SOCIAL
AND GOVERNANCE REVIEW

13

–

(56 917)

Total

–

(56 917)

799 334
535
–

–
281 941
(56 917)

Loans to/(from) subsidiaries
Loans to/(from) subsidiaries

Reflected in the statement of financial position under:
Non-current assets
Current assets
Current liabilities

The loan to Clidet No. 1011 (Pty) Ltd earns interest at three-month JIBAR + 220 basis points (2017: prime less 1.5%) and is
repayable on 31 October 2020.
The loan to MICC Properties (Pty) Ltd earns interest at 6.5% and is repayable on 31 July 2037.

14

Stated capital
Ordinary shares are classified as equity. Incremental costs directly attributable to the issue of ordinary shares are recognised
as a deduction from equity.
2018

Authorised ordinary shares of no par value (000)
Issued ordinary shares of no par value (000)

Reconciliation of movement of issued shares
In issue at the beginning of the year – 701 885 532
(2017: 647 667 287) ordinary shares of no par value
82 880 835 shares issued for cash during the year
net of costs (2017: 54 218 245)

Total

2017

Group

Company

Group

Company

1 500 000
784 766

1 500 000
784 766

1 500 000
701 886

1 500 000
701 886

R000

R000

R000

R000

7 970 814

7 970 814

7 068 563

7 068 563

1 556 631

1 556 631

902 251

902 251

9 527 445

9 527 445

7 970 814

7 970 814

Shares under control of the directors
At the AGM held on 12 September 2017, shareholders approved a resolution whereby 75 804 148 shares of the unissued
shares of the company were placed under the control of the directors. As at 30 May 2018, 61 205 608 shares under this
authority are still unutilised. In addition to this facility, another R500 million worth of capital is under the control of the directors
as a result of resolutions passed by shareholders approving the Encha equity funding platform and matching placement facility.
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R000

COMPANY
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15

Other components of equity
The non-distributable reserves within equity, as disclosed below, comprise gains and losses due to the revaluation of investment
property, foreign exchange gains and losses, and other capital items. Gains and losses on certain financial instruments are
included in reserves for available-for-sale financial assets and cash flow hedges respectively.
Share-based payments comprising the payments made by the group in respect of long-term incentive and retention scheme
awards are included in non-distributable reserves.
Retained earnings include all current and prior period retained profits and losses.

Nondistributable
reserves
R000

Revaluation
reserves
availablefor-sale
assets
R000

Foreign
currency
translation
reserve
R000

Cash flow
hedges
R000

Total
R000

4 447 390
532 444

(80 336)
–

(7 377)
–

27 554
–

4 387 231
532 444

(16 622)
17 413

–
–

–
–

–
–

(16 622)
17 413

1 750
104 024
(7 111)
(231 623)
105 739

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–

1 750
104 024
(7 111)
(231 623)
105 739

–
–

–
–

(156 743)
(378)

–
–

(156 743)
(378)

–
–

(15 206)
–

–
–

–
(41 208)

(15 206)
(41 208)

–

–

–

2 096

2 096

Balance at 31 March 2017

4 953 404

(95 542)

(164 498)

(11 558)

4 681 806

Change in fair value of investment properties
Change in fair value of investment properties
attributable to non-controlling interest
Share-based remuneration
Deferred taxation on fair value of derivatives
Transfer to non-distributable reserve –
currency revaluations
Transfer from non-distributable reserves
Share issue expenses of a subsidiary
Change in shareholding of a subsidiary
Legal reserve transfer – foreign subsidiary
Revaluation of equity investments

1 155 389

–

–

–

1 155 389

(6 486)
21 077
(2 241)

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

(6 486)
21 077
(2 241)

59 936
(12 835)
(3 637)
324
217
(16 411)

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
8 337
–
–
–
–

59 936
(4 498)
(3 637)
324
217
(16 411)

13 649
–

–
–

(83 778)
279

–
–

(70 129)
279

–
–

(17 610)
–

–
–

–
(60 164)

(17 610)
(60 164)

6 162 386

(113 152)

(247 997)

(63 385)

5 737 852

GROUP
Balance at 31 March 2016
Change in fair value of investment properties
Change in fair value of investment properties
attributable to non-controlling interest
Share-based remuneration
Deferred taxation on change in fair value
of derivatives
Transfer to non-distributable reserves
Share issue expenses of a subsidiary
Loss of control of subsidiary
Revaluation of equity investments

Other comprehensive loss
Currency loss on translation of investment
in foreign entities
Currency loss on translation of goodwill
Revaluation of available-for-sale financial
asset
Revaluation of cash flow hedges (net of tax)
Reclassification of subsidiary’s other
comprehensive income on loss of control

Other comprehensive loss
Currency loss on translation of investment
in foreign entities
Currency profit on translation of goodwill
Revaluation of available-for-sale financial
asset
Revaluation of cash flow hedges (net of tax)

Balance at 31 March 2018
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Other components of equity continued

Balance at 31 March 2016

Total
R000

2 937 275
355 124
9 243

(53 135)
–
–

(7 377)
–
–

24 816
–
–

2 901 579
355 124
9 243

1 751
74 039
42 674

–
–
–

–
–
–

–
–
–

1 751
74 039
42 674

–

–

(152 367)

–

(152 367)

–
–

(8 064)
–

–
–

–
(35 981)

(8 064)
(35 981)

3 420 106

(61 199)

(159 744)

(11 165)

3 187 998

639 197
11 568

–
–

–
–

–
–

639 197
11 568

(2 241)
73 585
(12 444)
(51 513)

–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–

–
–
8 337
–

(2 241)
73 585
(4 107)
(51 513)

–

–

(16 442)

–

(16 442)

–
–

(9 715)
–

–
–

–
(57 708)

(9 715)
(57 708)

4 078 258

(70 914)

(176 186)

(60 536)

3 770 622

Other comprehensive loss
Foreign currency loss on translation
of investment in associate
Revaluation of available-for-sale financial
asset
Revaluation of cash flow hedges (net of tax)

Balance at 31 March 2017
Change in fair value of investment properties
Share-based remuneration
Deferred taxation on change in fair value
of derivatives
Transfer to non-distributable reserves
Transfer from non-distributable reserves
Revaluation of equity investments

Other comprehensive loss
Foreign currency loss on translation
of investment in associate
Revaluation of available-for-sale financial
asset
Revaluation of cash flow hedges (net of tax)

Balance at 31 March 2018
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Change in fair value of investment properties
Share-based remuneration
Deferred taxation on change in fair value
of derivatives
Transfer to non-distributable reserves
Revaluation of equity investments

Foreign
currency
translation
reserve
R000
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Nondistributable
reserves
R000

Revaluation
reserves
availablefor-sale
assets
R000
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Non-controlling interest
2018
The non-controlling interest of R81.3 million represents 1.26% of the net asset value of Castellana and 20% of the net asset
value of Clidet at 31 March 2018. The following is summarised financial information for Castellana and Clidet, prepared in
accordance with IFRS, adjusted for fair value adjustments on acquisition and differences in group accounting policies. The
information is before intra-company eliminations with other companies in the group.
Castellana
R000

Clidet
R000

March
2018
R000

213 708
366 561
360 227
6 334
296 992
289 893
7 099
233

54 314
19 844
15 875
3 969
19 844
15 875
3 969
2 508

268 022
386 405
376 102
10 303
316 836
305 768
11 068
2 741

Non-current assets
Current assets
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities

4 524 004
261 443
(2 056 477)
(89 564)

503 251
27 133
(281 407)
(9 028)

5 027 255
288 576
(2 337 884)
(98 592)

Net assets

2 639 406

239 949

2 879 355

33 321

47 990

81 311

156 974
(2 635 372)
2 722 411

36 252
1 953
(45 611)

193 226
(2 633 419)
2 676 800

244 013

(7 406)

236 607

Extracts from statement of profit or loss and other
comprehensive income
Revenue, excluding straight-line lease income adjustment
Profit after taxation
Attributable to owners of the parent
Attributable to non-controlling interest
Total comprehensive income
Attributable to owners of the parent
Attributable to non-controlling interest
Dividends paid to non-controlling interest during the year

Extracts from statement of financial position

Net assets attributable to non-controlling interest

Extracts from statement of cash flows
Cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities
Net cash inflow
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2017

Clidet
R000

March
2017
R000

181 404
96 712
62 878
33 834
96 103
62 480
33 623

7 131
4 905
4 262
643
151
168
(17)

51 641
13 266
10 613
2 653
13 266
10 613
2 653

240 176
114 883
77 753
37 130
109 520
73 261
36 259

23 761

–

1 435

25 196

Non-current assets
Current assets
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities

350 254
25 522
(165 440)
(16 379)

494 888
35 525
–
(297 766)

845 142
61 047
(165 440)
(314 145)

Net assets

193 957

232 647

426 604

26 838

46 529

73 367

Cash flows from operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Cash flows from financing activities

6 596
–
103

35 638
(886)
(26 450)

42 234
(886)
(26 347)

Net cash inflow

6 699

8 302

15 001

Extracts from statement of profit or loss and
other comprehensive income
Revenue, excluding straight-line lease income
adjustment
Profit after taxation
Attributable to owners of the parent
Attributable to non-controlling interest
Total comprehensive income
Attributable to owners of the parent
Attributable to non-controlling interest
Dividends paid to non-controlling interest during
the year

Extracts from statement of financial position

Net assets attributable to non-controlling interests

Extracts from statement of cash flows
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The non-controlling interest of R73.4 million represents 20% of the net asset value of Clidet and 13.11% of the net asset value
of Castellana at 31 March 2017. The following is summarised financial information for Castellana and Clidet, prepared in
accordance with IFRS, adjusted for fair value adjustments on acquisition and differences in group accounting policies. The
information is before intra-company eliminations with other companies in the group.
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Fair value measurement
17.1

Fair value measurement of financial instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position are grouped into
three levels of a fair value hierarchy. The three levels are defined based on the observability of significant inputs to the
measurement, as follows:
Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities.
Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included within level 1 that are observable for the asset or liability, either
directly or indirectly.
Level 3: unobservable inputs for the asset or liability.

17.2

Fair value hierarchy
The following table presents financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position
in accordance with the fair value hierarchy. The level within which the financial asset or liability is classified is determined
based on the lowest level of significant input to the fair value.

Level 1
R000

2018
Level 2
R000

Total
R000

Level 1
R000

2017
Level 2
R000

Total
R000

Equity investments
Available-for-sale financial
assets
Derivative financial instruments

1 384 645

–

1 384 645

1 366 239

–

1 366 239

79 152
–

–
26 039

79 152
26 039

55 342
–

–
3 474

55 342
3 474

Total

1 463 797

26 039

1 489 836

1 421 581

3 474

1 425 055

–
–

(45 053)
(131 479)

(45 053)
(131 479)

–
–

(31 487)
(26 115)

(31 487)
(26 115)

GROUP
Assets

Liabilities
Available-for-sale financial
liabilities
Derivative financial instruments

Total

–

(176 532)

(176 532)

–

(57 602)

(57 602)

1 463 797

(150 493)

1 313 304

1 421 581

(54 128)

1 367 453

Equity investments
Available-for-sale financial
assets
Derivative financial instruments

1 098 630

–

1 098 630

1 115 326

–

1 115 326

43 770
–

–
26 039

43 770
26 039

30 283
–

–
3 474

30 283
3 474

Total

1 142 400

26 039

1 168 439

1 145 609

3 474

1 149 083

Available-for-sale financial
liabilities
Derivative financial instruments

–
–

(24 892)
(128 413)

(24 892)
(128 413)

–
–

(17 186)
(25 295)

(17 186)
(25 295)

Total

-

(153 305)

(153 305)

–

(42 481)

(42 481)

1 142 400

(127 266)

1 015 134

1 145 609

(39 007)

1 106 602

Net fair value

COMPANY
Assets

Liabilities

Net fair value
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Fair value measurement continued
17.2

Fair value hierarchy continued
There have been no significant transfers between levels 1 and 2 in the reporting period under review.

Available-for-sale financial assets and liabilities (note 21)
This comprises equity-settled share-based long-term incentive reimbursement rights net of executive rights, stated at
fair value. Note 21 sets out further details of the relevant inputs utilised.

Measurement of fair value
The methods and valuation techniques used for the purpose of measuring fair value are unchanged compared to the
previous reporting period.

Financial instruments by category – group
The carrying amounts of financial assets and financial liabilities per classification category are as follows:
2018

2017

Loans and
receivables
R000

Availablefor-sale
financial
asset
R000

Fair
value
through
profit
and loss
R000

–
1 384 645

1 329 945
–

–
–

–
1 366 239

34 099

–

–

23 855

–

–

–

26 039

–

–

3 474

103 672

–

–

38 110

–

–

164 064

–

–

217 933

–

–

Loans and
receivables
R000

Availablefor-sale
financial
asset
R000

Fair
value
through
profit
and loss
R000

1 093 860
–

–
–

–

Assets per
statement of
financial position
Cash and cash
equivalents
Equity investments
Available-for-sale
financial asset
Derivative financial
instruments
Long-term loans
granted
Trade and other
receivables
(excluding
prepayments)

2018
Fair value
Financial
through
liabilities at
profit
amortised
and loss
cost
R000
R000

2017
Financial
liabilities at
amortised
cost
R000

Fair value
through
profit
and loss
R000

Liabilities per statement of financial
position
Borrowings
Derivative financial instruments
Trade and other payables (excluding
non-IAS 39 liabilities)
Current portion of borrowings

5 346 371
–

–
131 479

2 937 590
–

–
26 115

392 207
1 554 359

–
–

295 386
1 002 581

–
–
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Derivative financial instruments (note 20)
The fair values of these derivative instruments are determined by Absa Capital, Rand Merchant Bank, Standard Bank,
Nedbank, Investec Bank Limited, Banco Popular, Banco Santander and Caixabank using a valuation technique that
maximises the use of observable market inputs. Derivatives entered into by the group are included in level 2 and
consist of interest rate swap contracts, cross-currency interest rate swaps and forward exchange contracts.
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Equity investments (note 8)
This comprises shares held in listed property companies at fair value which is determined by reference to quoted
closing prices at the reporting date.
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Fair value measurement continued
17.4

Financial instruments by category – company
2018

2017

Loans and
receivables
R000

Availablefor-sale
financial
asset
R000

Fair
value
through
profit
and loss
R000

–
1 098 630

1 178 323
–

–
–

–
1 115 326

18 878

–

–

13 097

–

–

–

–

–

–

3 474

103 672

–

–

38 110

–

–

121 239
799 869

–
–

–
–

176 323
281 941

–
–

–
–

27 630

–

–

92 304

–

–

Loans and
receivables
R000

Availablefor-sale
financial
asset
R000

Fair
value
through
profit
and loss
R000

718 053
–

–
–

–

Assets per
statement of
financial position
Cash and cash
equivalents
Equity investments
Available-for-sale
financial asset
Derivative financial
instruments
Long-term loans
granted
Trade and other
receivables (excluding
prepayments)
Loans to subsidiaries
Debenture interest
receivable

2018
Fair value
Financial
through
liabilities at
profit
amortised
and loss
cost
R000
R000

2017
Financial
liabilities at
amortised
cost
R000

Fair value
through
profit
and loss
R000

Liabilities per statement of financial
position
Borrowings
Derivative financial instruments
Trade and other payables (excluding
non-IAS 39 liabilities)
Current portion of borrowings
Loan from subsidiary
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3 299 331
–

–
128 413

2 772 149
–

–
25 295

259 870
1 631 359
–

–
–
–

228 859
579 936
56 917

–
–
–
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Fair value measurement continued
17.5

Fair value measurement of non-financial assets (investment properties)

This is R5.5 billion or 40.8% higher than the group’s valuation as at 31 March 2017.
The external valuations performed by Quadrant Properties (Pty) Ltd and Knight Frank (Pty) Ltd at 31 March 2018 on
51% of the group’s portfolio are in line with the directors’ valuations of the same properties. The Spanish portfolio was
valued by Colliers International.

The most significant inputs are the discount rate and the reversionary capitalisation rate. The inputs used in the
valuations at 31 March were:
2018

Discount rate
Weighted
Range
average

Reversionary
capitalisation rate
Weighted
Range
average

GROUP
Southern Africa
Spain

COMPANY

12.2%
to 17.3%
7.5%
to 10.3%
12.2%
to 17.3%

8.8%

7.5%
to 12.8%
5%
to 9.1%

13.3%

7.5%
to 12.8%

13.4%

6.1%

12.8%
to 19.6%
9.1%
to 9.8%

8.6%

12.8%
to 19.6%

8.6%

9.2%

8%
to 15.7%
6.2%
to 7.5%

13.9%

8%
to 15.7%

14.0%

9.1%
6.5%
9.0%

The estimated fair value would increase/(decrease) if the expected market rental growth was higher/(lower), expected
expense growth was lower/(higher), the vacant periods were shorter/(longer), the occupancy rate was higher/(lower),
the rent-free periods were shorter/(longer), the discount rate was lower/(higher) and/or the reversionary capitalisation
rate was lower/(higher).
The following table reflects the levels within the hierarchy of non-financial assets measured at fair value at 31 March:
2018
Recurring
fair value
measurements
Level 3
R000

2017
Recurring
fair value
measurements
Level 3
R000

19 102 209
54 476

13 497 445
51 191

11 849 325
54 476

10 668 431
51 191

2018
Non-recurring
fair value
measurements
Level 3
R000

2017
Non-recurring
fair value
measurements
Level 3
R000

10 500

76 632

10 500

76 632

GROUP
Investment properties
Investment properties under development

COMPANY
Investment properties
Investment properties under development

GROUP
Investment properties held for sale

COMPANY
Investment properties held for sale
There were no transfers in or out of level 3 in the reporting period under review.
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The fair values of commercial buildings are estimated using an income approach which capitalises the estimated rental
income stream, net of projected operating costs, using a discount rate derived from market yields. The estimated
rental stream takes into account current occupancy levels, estimates of future vacancy levels, the terms of in-place
leases and expectations of rentals from future leases over the remaining economic life of the buildings.
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The directors, and in respect of the Spanish portfolio, an external valuer, have valued the group and company’s
property portfolio at R19.1 billion and R11.8 billion respectively as at 31 March 2018 (2017: R13.6 billion and
R10.7 billion respectively).
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Borrowings
Borrowing costs directly attributable to the acquisition, construction or production of qualifying assets, which are assets that
necessarily take a substantial period of time to get ready for their intended use or sale, are added to the cost of those assets.
Capitalisation of such borrowing costs ceases when the assets are substantially ready for their intended use or sale. Where
applicable, investment income earned on the temporary investment of specific borrowings pending their expenditure on
qualifying assets is deducted from the borrowing costs capitalised. Other borrowing costs are expensed in the period in which
they are incurred.
Reconciliation of interest-bearing borrowings:
2018
Group
R000

Balance at 1 April

3 940 171
4 523 815
1 333 367
(104 329)
14 818
(2 658 070)
–
(59 936)
(89 106)
6 900 730
1 554 359
5 346 371

Proceeds from additional borrowings raised
Borrowings acquired
Transaction costs paid
Transaction costs amortised (non-cash)
Repayment of debt
Loss of control in subsidiary
Foreign exchange differences (non-cash)
Foreign currency translation reserve (non-cash)

Balance at 31 March
Current portion
Non-current portion

2017
Company
R000
3 352 085
2 209 097
–
(10 867)
7 294
(553 334)
–
(73 585)
–
4 930 690
1 631 359
3 299 331

Group
R000

Company
R000

5 408 006
988 369
173 880
(4 935)
6 311
(1 606 545)
(936 900)
(83 679)
(4 336)
3 940 171
1 002 581
2 937 590

4 109 500
722 929
–
(5 569)
4 962
(1 396 058)
–
(83 679)
–
3 352 085
579 936
2 772 149

Details of borrowings
Group
total
facilities
available
R000
Interest-bearing borrowings
Interest-bearing borrowings: Non-current
Interest-bearing borrowings: Current

DMTN programme
Secured variable rate bonds

Unsecured variable rate bonds and
commercial paper
Less: Net debt raising fees offset against
borrowings
Total DMTN debt
4 152 158

Less: Net debt raising fees offset against
borrowings

Unsecured bank variable rate loans

2018
Company
issuances/
draw
downs
R000

6 900 730
5 346 371
1 554 359

4 930 690
3 299 331
1 631 359

1 152 000

1 152 000

(1 063)
1 150 937

(1 063)
1 150 937

520 000

597 000

Interest
rate(1)
%

Latest
repayment
dates

5 000 000

Less: Net debt raising fees offset against
borrowings

Secured bank variable rate loans

Group
issuances/
draw
downs
R000

94 725

Less: Net debt raising fees offset against
borrowings

9.02 – 9.50

July 2022

7.68 – 9.91

March 2019

(229)
519 771
1 670 708

(229)
596 771
1 747 708

3 099 497

3 099 497 2.00 – 10.05

December
2022

(10 242)
3 089 255

(10 242)
3 089 255

94 725

94 725

(998)
93 727

(998)
93 727

2 127 658

–

(80 618)
2 047 040

–
–

2.33

December
2019

1.84 – 2.25

November
2023

Foreign debt – Spain
Secured variable rate loans

2 127 658

Less: Net debt raising fees offset against
borrowings
(1)

48

Interest rates incorporate swap rates, where applicable, and margins.
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Borrowings continued
Details of borrowings continued

Interest-bearing borrowings

3 940 171

3 352 085

Interest-bearing borrowings: Non-current
Interest-bearing borrowings: Current

2 937 590
1 002 581

2 772 149
579 936

820 000

820 000

DMTN programme

Latest
repayment
dates

5 000 000

Secured variable rate bonds

June 2020

Unsecured variable rate bonds and
commercial paper

7.31 – 9.77

April 2021

519 735

596 735

1 339 362

1 416 362

2 444 027

1 944 044 1.96 – 10.05

October 2021

(373)

(373)

819 627

819 627

520 000

597 000

(265)

(265)

Less: Net debt raising fees offset against
borrowings
Total DMTN debt
2 209 549

Less: Net debt raising fees offset against
borrowings

(8 659)

(8 321)

2 435 368

1 935 723

165 441

–

Foreign debt – Spain
Secured variable rate loan
(1)

19

165 441

1.93

June 2028

Interest rates incorporate swap rates, where applicable, and margins.

Finance costs
2018

Secured loans
Less: Capitalised interest on developments
Subsidiary companies
Unsecured loans
Amortisation of debt raising fees

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

357 530
(5 231)
–
691
14 818

307 952
(5 231)
7 986
639
7 294

361 338
(7 435)
–
1 860
6 311

272 526
(7 435)
7 342
823
4 962

367 808

318 640

362 074

278 218

Refer note 24.3 for hedging details.
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9.02 – 9.44

Less: Net debt raising fees offset against
borrowings

Secured bank variable rate loans

Interest
rate(1)
%
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Group
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draw
downs
R000

Group
total
facilities
available
R000
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Derivative financial instruments
The group uses derivative financial instruments including interest rate swaps, swaptions, forward rate agreements and interest
rate caps, forward exchange contracts and cross-currency interest rate swaps to hedge its exposure to interest rates and
currency risk. It is the policy of the group not to trade in derivative financial instruments for speculative purposes. Derivative
financial instruments are initially and subsequently recognised at fair value.
In terms of hedge accounting, the group’s hedges are cash flow hedges, which hedge exposure to variability in cash flows.
Gains or losses on the effective portion of cash flow hedging instruments in respect of forecast transactions are
recognised directly in other comprehensive income. Any ineffective portion of a cash flow hedge is recognised in profit or
loss for the period.
2018
Company
Group
assets/
assets/
(liabilities)
(liabilities)
R000
R000
Derivative assets are disclosed as follows:
Non-current portion
Current portion

2017
Group
assets/
(liabilities)
R000

Company
assets/
(liabilities)
R000

26 039
–

26 039
–

1 722
1 752

1 722
1 752

26 039

26 039

3 474

3 474

Derivative liabilities are disclosed as follows:
Non-current portion
Current portion

(131 304)
(175)

(128 238)
(175)

(26 115)
–

(26 115)
–

Derivatives – cash flow hedges

(105 440)

(102 374)

(22 641)

(21 821)

Refer note 24.3 for further disclosure.

Interest rate swaps
The group has entered into interest rate swaps whereby the variable rate loans have been converted to fixed rate debt
as follows:
2018
Group
Nominal
value
Rm

2017
Group
Nominal
value
Rm

Rand denominated swaps
Relative protection swaps
Foreign currency denominated swaps

2 538
–
4 049

2 843
280
438

Total interest rate swaps

6 587

3 561

3.6

3.4

Weighted average (years)
Term debt is fully hedged by way of interest rate swaps.

Forward exchange contracts
Vukile has adopted a strategy of hedging its foreign dividend exposure at c.75% over a three-year period in line with anticipated
dividend receipts.

Euro foreign exchange currency hedges

Maturity date
FEC hedge – nominal value
Fixed EUR/R rate
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Apr
2018
€000

June
2018
€000

Dec
2018
€000

June
2019
€000

Dec
2019
€000

June
2020
€000

Dec
2020
€000

June
2021
€000

212
15.5800

928
16.0102

2 165
16.7111

2 300
17.7177

2 300
18.3974

2 400
19.1304

2 457
18.2643

2 508
18.9581

Notes to the annual financial statements continued
Derivative financial instruments continued
GBP foreign exchange currency hedges
Nov
2018
£000

May
2019
£000

Nov
2019
£000

May
2020
£000

Nov
2020
£000

1 953
18.0295

1 885
18.5992

1 930
19.2221

1 880
19.9144

1 935
20.6192

1 930
21.3807

Maturity date
FEC hedge – nominal value
Fixed GBP/R rate

Cross-currency interest rate swaps
Rand denominated loans are obtained for certain foreign acquisitions and the group then enters into cross-currency interest
rate derivatives to swap the Rand loan for a foreign currency loan.
June 2021

CCIRS hedge – nominal value

€93.2 million
R1 346 million

Rate

Foreign rate 1.90%
R rate: 7.00% to 10.75%
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Available-for-sale financial asset

Group
The reimbursement asset of R79.2 million (2017: R55.3 million) is based on the number of shares held by Sanlam Capital
Markets (SCM), valued at the closing share price at year-end (level 1 financial instrument – note 17.2). The liability portion of
R45.1 million (2017: R31.5 million) is determined by the number of shares vesting in future, valued at the year-end share price,
weighted for the expected performance achievement and based on the number of days to vesting (level 2 financial instrument).

Company
The reimbursement asset of R43.8 million (2017: R30.3 million) is based on the number of shares held by SCM, valued at the
closing share price at year-end (level 1 financial instrument – note 17.2). The liability portion of R24.9 million (2017: R17.2 million)
is determined by the number of shares vesting in future, valued at the year-end share price, weighted for the expected
performance achievement and based on the number of days to vesting (level 2 financial instrument).
2018

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

Reimbursement right
Balance at 1 April
Performance and retention long-term incentive
scheme awards
Fair value adjustment of reimbursement right

23 855

13 097

19 842

10 654

27 854
(13 567)

15 496
(7 706)

19 219
5 995

10 507
3 845

Movements of executive rights

38 142
(4 043)

20 887
(2 009)

45 056
(21 201)

25 006
(11 909)

Total reimbursement right

34 099

18 878

23 855

13 097

The terms and conditions of the Conditional Share Plan were approved by shareholders at a general meeting held on
25 April 2013, the financial assistance authority confirmed at the AGM held on 29 August 2016.
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The available-for-sale financial asset comprises the long-term incentive reimbursement right, which is legally offset by the longterm employee benefit liability in the statement of financial position. Gains or losses are recognised in other comprehensive
income and reported within the available-for-sale financial asset reserve within equity. When the asset is disposed of or is
determined to be impaired, the cumulative gain or loss recognised in other comprehensive income is reclassified from the
equity reserve to profit or loss.
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Available-for-sale financial asset continued
SCM has assumed the obligation to discharge Vukile’s conditional financial obligations towards its executives and management
as follows:

A
B
C
D
E
(1)

Based on 25.8% to 100% CPA(1) targets and 74.2% to 0% of group performance
Based on 33.5% to 100% CPA(1) targets and 66.5% to 0% of group performance
Special award – retention based
Based on 22.5% to 100% CPA(1) targets and 72.5% to 0% of group performance
Special award – retention based

Rm

Vesting dates

19.8
18.5
0.8
27.4
0.5

31 May 2018
31 May 2019
31 May 2019
31 May 2020
31 May 2020

Critical performance areas (CPA).

The executive directors have been allocated the following percentages of the schemes:
Scheme
A
B
D

LG Rapp

MJ Potts

HC Lopion

GS Moseneke

25.72%
21.60%
21.38%

13.26%
10.80%
14.50%

11.83%
9.60%
11.93%

9.17%
7.50%
6.24%

Further details of the existing long-term retention and incentive share scheme are set out in the governance review of the
integrated annual report.
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Furniture, fittings, computer equipment and intangible assets
Furniture, fittings, computer equipment and intangible assets are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation/amortisation
and any impairment losses.
Depreciation/amortisation is charged so as to write off the cost less residual value of assets over their estimated useful lives,
using the straight-line basis.
The principal useful lives used for this purpose are:
Computer equipment
3 years
Furniture and equipment
6 years
Motor vehicles
5 years
Developed software
5 years
Other software
2 years
The residual value and useful life of an asset are reviewed at each financial year-end.
2018

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

10 441
(8 006)

382
(225)

8 912
(6 701)

311
(178)

2 435

157

2 211

133

Net carrying value at 1 April
Additions
Disposals
Foreign currency translation
Depreciation

2 211
1 736
–
(81)
(1 431)

133
95
–
–
(71)

2 127
1 416
–
–
(1 332)

127
53
–
–
(47)

Net carrying value at 31 March

2 435

157

2 211

133

Furniture, fittings and computer equipment
Cost
Accumulated depreciation

Carrying value
Movement for the year
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Furniture, fittings, computer equipment and intangible assets continued
2018

2017
Group
R000

Company
R000

12 015
(2 396)

12 015
(2 396)

11 838
–

11 838
–

9 619

9 619

11 838

11 838

11 838
177
(2 396)

11 838
177
(2 396)

–
11 838
–

–
11 838
–

9 619

9 619

11 838

11 838

12 054

9 776

14 049

11 971

Intangible assets (computer software)
Cost
Accumulated depreciation
Carrying value

Movement for the year
Net carrying value at 1 April
Additions(1)
Amortisation

Net carrying value at 31 March
Total
(1)

Trade and other payables
Trade and other payables are initially recognised at fair value, and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the effective
interest method.
2018

Trade creditors
Accrued municipal expenses
Accrued capital expenditure
Accrued trade expenses
Tenant deposits

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

118 082
57 165
16 250
115 467
121 771

77 605
55 395
16 040
76 699
50 852

67 844
133 568
30 049
55 679
67 230

41 719
99 082
19 142
54 912
51 672

428 735

276 591

354 370

266 527

All amounts are short term. The carrying value of trade and other payables is considered to be a reasonable approximation
of fair value.
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Financial instruments risk
24.1

Financial risk management objectives and policies
The board of directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the group’s risk management
framework. The audit and risk committee is responsible for developing and monitoring the group’s risk management
policies. The audit and risk committee reports regularly to the board of directors on its activities.
The group’s risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the group, to set
appropriate risk limits and controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies and
systems are reviewed regularly to reflect changes in market conditions and the group’s activities.
The audit and risk committee oversees how management monitors compliance with the group’s risk management
policies and procedures and reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework in relation to the risks faced by
the group. The group operates an outsourced internal audit model. For the period under review, Deloitte fulfilled the
function of outsourced internal audit service provider. Internal audit is responsible for assisting the board and
management in maintaining an effective internal control environment by evaluating those controls continuously to
determine whether they are adequately designed and operating efficiently and effectively and to recommend
improvements.
The group’s financial instruments consist mainly of derivatives, financial assets, loan receivables, deposits with banks,
accounts receivable and payable, long-term borrowings, and loans to and from subsidiaries. The group purchases or
issues financial instruments to finance operations and to manage interest rate and foreign currency risks that may arise
from time to time. The group does not engage in the trading of financial assets for speculative purposes.
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Included in 2017 additions is company-owned software development which was brought into use on 31 March 2017. The carrying value at 31 March
2018 is R9.6 million and the asset is not impaired.
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Financial instruments risk continued
24.2

Credit risk analysis
Potential areas of credit risk comprise mainly cash, money market funds, trade receivables and long-term loans
granted. In order to minimise any possible risks relating to cash and money market funds, surplus funds can only be
invested in the “big four” banks and AA rated money market funds up to predetermined levels.
Trade receivables consist of a large, widespread tenant base. Management has established a credit policy in terms of
which each new tenant is analysed individually for creditworthiness before the group’s standard payment terms and
conditions are offered which include, in the majority of cases, the provision of a deposit of at least one month’s rental.
When available, the group’s credit review includes external ratings. The group monitors the financial position of its
tenants on an ongoing basis. Adjustment is made for impairment of specific bad debts, and at year-end management
did not consider there to be any material credit risk exposure not covered by an allowance for doubtful debts. The
group impairment allowance for doubtful debts amounted to approximately R43.7 million (2017: R32.4 million) net of
tenant deposits held as security.
The group held tenant cash deposits amounting to R92.0 million at 31 March 2018 (2017: R67.2 million) as collateral
for the rental commitments of tenants.
The individually impaired receivables relate mainly to non-national tenants who have been summonsed for nonpayment of rentals, or who have vacated the premises due to difficult economic conditions. A portion of the impaired
receivables is expected to be recovered. The ageing of the allowance for bad debts in respect of the impaired
receivables is as follows:
2018

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

Not more than 30 days
More than 30 days but not more than 60 days
More than 60 days but not more than 90 days
More than 90 days

2 976
2 374
1 873
36 486

2 202
1 744
1 433
26 146

2 644
2 170
3 015
24 560

2 016
1 446
2 310
17 061

At 31 March

43 709

31 525

32 389

22 833

Amounts uncollected one day or more beyond their contractual due date are “past due”. Trade receivables that are
due and that are subject to a dispute are not considered impaired until the resolution of the dispute. As of 31 March
2018, group trade receivables of R44.0 million (2017: R43.9 million) were past due but not impaired. Company trade
receivables of R34.8 million (2017: R25.2 million) were past due but not impaired at 31 March 2018. These related to
a number of independent customers for whom there is no recent history of default.
The age analysis of these trade receivables is as follows:
2018

54

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

Not more than 30 days
More than 30 days but not more than 60 days
More than 60 days but not more than 90 days
More than 90 days

21 809
5 338
3 199
13 643

15 121
4 737
2 857
12 118

23 729
8 533
4 674
6 929

14 819
5 472
3 400
1 496

At 31 March

43 989

34 833

43 865

25 187
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Financial instruments risk continued
24.2

Credit risk analysis continued
Movements on the allowance for impairment of trade receivables are as follows:
2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

32 389
27 151

22 833
23 782

28 010
15 779

18 960
11 888

(15 831)

(15 099)

(6 708)

(8 015)

Loss of control of subsidiary

43 709
–

31 525
–

37 081
(4 692)

22 833
–

At 31 March

43 709

31 525

32 389

22 833

Rental written off

15 832

13 802

7 713

6 970

The group’s receivables are mainly listed and multinational companies. The group also holds deposits on most of the
lease receivables. As such, the group is not materially exposed to credit risk.

The risks regarding long-term loans granted to directors and senior management are minimised by a cession of Vukile
listed shares, held by directors and senior management, in favour of the company.

Market risk
Interest rate risk management
The group is exposed to market risk through its use of financial instruments, specifically to interest rate risk. The
group’s policy is to minimise interest rate cash flow risk exposures on long-term debt by hedging at least 75% of longterm debt through fixed-rate loans or by way of interest rate swaps.
At 31 March 2018 the group had interest-bearing borrowings of R6.9 billion (March 2017: R3.9 billion).
Term interest-bearing debt of 100% (March 2017: 95.1%), excluding development loans and commercial paper, has
been fixed or hedged.
The group’s interest rate risk management position and maturity analysis of interest-bearing borrowings are
summarised below:

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

6 587
100%

100%

22

0

0.3%

0.0%

1 164
17.7%

13.3%

941

1 495

833

22.7%

11.8%

1 796
27.3%

18.0%

1 274

1 374
20.9%

19.5%

7.0%
2020

463

1 011
14.3%

273

4.1%
2019

Q Loan expiry profile (Rm)

(1)

1 381

7 071

Group total debt(1) and swap expiry profile

1 631

24.3

Total

Q Swap expiry profile (Rm)

Total debt includes listed commercial paper issued to subsidiaries in Namibia of R77 million and excludes capitalised fees. This debt is
eliminated on consolidation resulting in reported total debt of R6.9 billion.
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Allowance for impaired receivables and receivables written off has been included in “operating costs” in note 6 to the
annual financial statements. Amounts charged to the allowance account are generally written off when there is no
expectation of recovering additional cash.
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Financial instruments risk continued
24.3

Market risk continued
Interest rate sensitivity
Debt amounting to R217 million comprising commercial paper is not hedged. Debt raised to fund developments of
R267 million is unhedged in terms of the group’s hedging strategy.
It is estimated that for the year ended 31 March 2018, a 1% change in interest rates would have affected the group’s
profit before taxation by approximately R4.84 million (March 2017: R5.35 million).
Details of the group’s interest rate swap contracts are set out in note 20 of these annual financial statements.
The exposure to interest rates for the group’s money market funds on deposit is considered immaterial.
Other price sensitivity
The group is exposed to other price risk in respect of its listed equity securities. The group limits its exposure to equity
price risk by only investing in securities that are listed on a recognised stock exchange and where the directors are
satisfied with the overall strategies implemented by such companies.
The investments in listed equity securities are considered long-term, strategic investments unless determined to be
non-core at any point in time. The investments are continuously monitored and voting rights arising from these equity
instruments are utilised in the group’s favour.
Foreign currency risk
The group is exposed to currency risk to the extent that there is a mismatch between the currencies in which dividends
and borrowings are denominated and the functional currencies used by the group companies. The primary functional
currencies used by the group are the Rand, Pound and the Euro. Forward exchange contract derivatives are acquired
to limit exposure to currency fluctuations with respect to future dividends receivable on investments.
Currency exposure
The summary quantitative data about the group’s exposure to currency risk as reported by the management of the
group is as follows:
March 2018

GROUP

March 2017

€000

£000

€000

£000

Financial assets
Financial liabilities

–
(110 655)

–
(28 700)

1 784
(26 006)

–
(28 700)

Net exposure

(110 655)

(28 700)

(24 222)

(28 700)

Change in
spot rate
Profit before tax
ZAR/GBP Strengthening
Weakening
%
R000
R000

% of
distribution
that is
hedged

Unhedged
£000

Currency risk sensitivity analysis

Final distribution from Atlantic
Leaf FY17

15.08*

(923)

923

79.7

369.1

Interim distribution from
Atlantic Leaf HY18

15.08*

(4 461)

4 461

39.9

1 783.1

* These percentages have been determined based on the average market volatility in the exchange rates in the previous 12 months.

A strengthening/(weakening) of the Euro and Pound against the Rand at 31 March would have affected the
measurement of financial instruments denominated in a foreign currency and affected profit or loss by the amounts
shown below. This analysis assumes that all other variables, in particular interest rates, remain constant.

GBP
EUR

March
2018
Change
vs R

March
March 2018
2017
Profit or loss
Change Strengthening
Weakening
vs R
R000
R000

15.08%*
14.39%*

19.75%*
17.77%*

71 796
232 050

(71 796)
(232 050)

March 2017
Profit or loss
Strengthening
Weakening
R000
R000
95 453
33 034

(95 453)
(33 034)

* These percentages have been determined based on the average market volatility in the exchange rates in the previous 12 months.

The risk is reduced by ensuring that foreign assets are funded with foreign loans in the same currency. On average,
75% of foreign dividends will be hedged by way of forward currency swaps over a three-year period.
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24.4

Liquidity risk management

In effect, the group seeks to borrow for as long as possible at the lowest acceptable cost. The group regularly reviews
the maturity profile of its financial liabilities and seeks to avoid concentration of maturities through the regular
replacement of facilities and by using a selection of maturity dates. The group’s strategy in this regard is to ensure that
no more than 25% of debt matures in any one year. The group’s objective in managing liquidity risk is to ensure that it
has sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under both normal and stressed conditions. Forecast cash flows
based on anticipated rentals net of operating expenses, finance costs, other income, corporate expenditure and
capital expenditure are reviewed on a regular basis.

GROUP

Non-current
1 – 5 years
R000

Non-current
5 years
R000

1 903 776
392 207

5 129 350
–

986 381
–

1 002 581
295 386

2 772 149
–

165 441
–

2018
Maturity analysis
Borrowings (including future finance costs)
Trade and other payables (excluding non-IAS 39 liabilities)

2017
Maturity analysis
Borrowings (including future finance costs)
Trade and other payables (excluding non-IAS 39 liabilities)

The tables below set out the maturity analysis of the company’s non-derivative financial liabilities based on the
undiscounted contractual cash flows.

COMPANY

Current
12 months
maturity
analysis
R000

Non-current
1 – 5 years
R000

Non-current
5 years
R000

1 923 885
259 870

3 731 159
–

1 852
–

579 936
228 859

2 772 149
–

–
–

2018
Maturity analysis
Borrowings (including future finance costs)
Trade and other payables (excluding non-IAS 39 liabilities)

2017
Maturity analysis
Borrowings (including future finance costs)
Trade and other payables (excluding non-IAS 39 liabilities)

New long-term loans will be entered into with relevant banks on the expiry of existing bank debt facilities. Cash flows
are monitored on a monthly basis to ensure that cash resources are adequate to meet funding requirements.
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The tables below set out the maturity analysis of the group’s non-derivative financial liabilities based on the undiscounted
contractual cash flows.
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Liquidity risk is the risk that the group will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The group’s policy
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Financial instruments risk continued
24.4

Liquidity risk management continued
In terms of covenants with the bank funders, the nominal value of long-term interest-bearing bank debt may not
exceed 50% of the external value of investment properties together with the market value of equity investments. The
DMTN loan-to-value covenant is 45% of the external values of specific property assets mortgaged as security under
the DMTN programme and a 50% corporate loan-to-value ratio (ratio of total debt to total external value of investment
properties and the value of listed equity investments). Based on the DMTN and total loan covenant of 45% and 50%
respectively, the company has the following borrowing capacity:

25

2018
Group
R000

2017
Group
R000

External value of property assets and value of listed equity investments

18 335 273

13 305 614

45% thereof
Nominal value of borrowings utilised at year-end

8 250 873
(6 900 730)

5 800 545
(3 940 171)

Potential borrowing capacity

1 350 143

1 860 374

Corporate and administrative expenses
2018

Administration expenses include:
Administration costs
Depreciation of furniture, fittings and computer
equipment and amortisation of intangible assets
Operating lease: Premises
Share-based remuneration
Corporate staff and related costs (including directors’
remuneration)
Internal audit fee

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

28 052

15 013

24 357

13 402

3 827
3 459
21 077

2 467
–
11 568

1 332
2 414
17 413

47
–
9 243

67 026
841

30 292
841

49 076
892

24 550
892

Share-based remuneration
Services received or acquired in a share-based payment transaction are recognised as the services are received.
A corresponding increase in equity is recognised if the services were received in an equity-settled share-based payment
transaction or a liability if the services were acquired in a cash-settled share-based payment transaction.
For equity-settled share-based payment transactions, the goods or services received, and the corresponding increase in
equity, are measured directly at the fair value of the goods or services received, unless that fair value cannot be estimated
reliably.
If the fair value of the goods or services received cannot be estimated reliably, their value and the corresponding increase
in equity are measured indirectly by reference to the fair value, at grant date, of the equity instruments granted.
When the services received or acquired in a share-based payment transaction do not qualify for recognition as assets, they
are recognised as expenses.
If the share-based payments granted do not vest until the counterparty completes a specified period of service, the group
accounts for those services on a straight-line basis over the vesting period.
If the share-based payments vest immediately, the services received are recognised immediately in full.
As reported previously, the shareholders have approved a long-term retention and incentive scheme which is based on individual
performance relative to personal critical performance area targets and group’s performance relative to industry benchmarks.
Refer note 21 in this regard together with part 2 of the remuneration report of the integrated annual report.
The charges to the company profit and loss for the year ended 31 March 2018 amounted to R11.6 million (March 2017:
R9.2 million) and to a subsidiary’s profit and loss R9.5 million (March 2017: R8.2 million).
As the above are equity-settled share-based payments, the accounting treatment is to recognise the share-based payments
on a straight-line basis over the vesting periods.

Employee benefits
The cost of short-term employee benefits (those payable within 12 months after the service is rendered, such as paid vacation
leave and sick leave, bonuses and non-monetary benefits such as medical care), are recognised in profit or loss in the period
in which the service is rendered and are not discounted.
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Auditors’ remuneration
2018

2017
Company
R000

5 138
132

1 292
132

1 979
354

1 039
102

5 270

1 424

2 333

1 141

–
137 889

176 690
114 055

–
87 021

220 221
34 773

172 175
267
–
–
12 924

166 184
413
44 834
4 368
11 578

103 395
–
–
–
8 107

98 723
–
25 157
6 650
7 248

323 255

518 122

198 523

392 772

External audit fees
Current year
Non-audit services

27

Investment and other income
Dividends received from subsidiaries
Dividends received from listed property investments
Interest on deposits, receivables and interest rate
cross-currency swap
Ineffective hedges
Group companies
Management fees received
Other income

28

Taxation
The charge for current taxation is based on the results for the year as adjusted for items which are non-taxable or disallowable
and any adjustment for tax payable or receivable for previous years.
Current tax liabilities or assets for the current and prior periods are measured at the amount expected to be paid to or
recovered from the taxation authorities, using the tax rates and tax laws that have been enacted or substantively enacted by
the reporting date.
2018

Normal taxation
Non-resident shareholders’ tax (NRST)
Total current taxation
Deferred taxation overprovision in prior year
Deferred taxation asset – tax losses (utilised)/arising
Deferred taxation on other temporary differences –
refer note 29 for the detailed composition

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

(9 817)
(7 153)

–
–

(7 538)
(6 767)

–
(218)

(16 970)
631
(652)

–
–
–

(14 305)
–
1 421

(218)
–
–

6 323

7 450

3 598

1 877

(10 668)

7 450

(9 286)

1 659

%

%

%

%

28.00
(0.99)
(13.35)
0.19
(1.10)
0.14
0.29
0.03
0.05
0.03
(0.10)
–
(12.75)

28.00
(0.13)
(10.19)
0.82
(1.52)
0.20
–
–
–
–
–
–
(17.60)

28.00
2.74
(9.64)
(1.92)
(0.82)
4.63
0.38
(0.18)
0.12
–
–
0.03
(22.74)

28.00
0.06
(6.57)
(0.79)
(0.84)
(0.39)
0.01
–
–
–
–
0.03
(19.62)

0.44

(0.42)

0.60

(0.11)

Reconciliation of tax rate
Standard tax rate
Non-deductible items
Fair value adjustment – property
Fair value adjustment – equity investments
Profit share of associate
Capital losses/(profits)
NRST
Overprovision
Namibian rate differential
Spanish rate differential
Deferred taxation asset not recognised
Other differences
REIT distribution
Effective tax rate
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29

Deferred taxation
Temporary differences are differences between the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities for financial reporting purposes
and their tax base. The amount of deferred taxation provided is based on the tax rates and tax laws in the expected manner
of realisation or settlement of the carrying amount of assets and liabilities that have been enacted by the reporting date.
A deferred taxation liability is recognised for all taxable temporary differences.
A deferred taxation asset is recognised for all deductible temporary differences to the extent that it is probable that taxable
profit will be available against which the deductible temporary difference can be utilised.
The effect on deferred taxation of any changes in tax rates is recognised in the profit or loss for the period, except to the extent
that it relates to items previously charged or credited directly to other comprehensive income or equity. Where permissible,
deferred taxation assets are offset against deferred taxation liabilities.
Deferred taxation assets are reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realised.
Deferred taxation assets and liabilities comprise the following:
2018
Group
R000
Amounts received in advance
Allowance for bad debt
Wear and tear on assets acquired in Spain
Wear and tear on developments
Allowance for future expenditure
Prepayments
Fair value of derivatives
Tax loss
Leave pay and other accruals

2017
Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

14 701
11 581
(6 372)
(12 060)
(5 962)
(1 768)
34 720
667
6 163

12 183
8 827
–
(10 652)
(5 014)
–
34 720
–
2 873

11 670
8 503
–
(11 459)
(4 506)
(677)
6 339
545
2 993

9 761
6 393
–
(11 459)
(3 823)
–
6 110
–
(105)

41 670

42 937

13 408

6 877

Balance at 1 April
Tax liability acquired
Loss of control of subsidiary
Tax on fair value adjustment of cash flow hedges
Non-controlling interest of deferred taxation on
cash flow hedge
Overprovision in prior year
Tax loss utilised
Other temporary differences
Foreign currency translation

13 408
(6 527)
–
28 332

6 877
–
–
28 610

(7 964)
–
(2 012)
17 843

(10 743)
–
–
15 743

–
631
(652)
6 323
155

–
–
–
7 450
–

522
–
(1 373)
6 392
–

–
–
–
1 877
–

Balance at 31 March

41 670

42 937

13 408

6 877

Reflected on the statement of financial position under:
Deferred taxation assets
Deferred taxation liabilities

48 975
(7 305)

42 937
–

14 341
(933)

6 877
–

41 670

42 937

13 408

6 877

Movement
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Reconciliation of earnings to headline earnings
2018

2017
Cents
per share

Profit attributable to owners of the parent

2 401 943

320.65

1 499 420

217.93

Earnings and diluted earnings

2 401 943

320.65

1 499 420

217.93

(1 148 906)

(153.37)

(676 899)

(98.38)

–
(13 405)

–
(1.79)

3 889
(25 250)

0.56
(3.67)

(144)
–
–

(0.02)
–
–

(92)
(54 813)
276 781

(0.01)
(7.97)
40.23

(10 267)

(1.37)

16 804

2.44

1 039 840

151.13

Change in fair value of investment properties
(net of allocation to non-controlling interest)
Write-off of goodwill on sale of properties sold
by a subsidiary
Profit on sale of investment properties
Profit on sale of furniture, fittings and computer
equipment
Profit on sale of subsidiary
Loss of control of subsidiary
Remeasurement included in equity-accounted
earnings of associate

Headline and diluted headline earnings

1 229 221

164.10

There are no dilutionary shares in issue.

31

Statement of cash flows
For the purpose of the statement of cash flows, cash and cash equivalents comprise cash on hand, deposits held at call with
banks and investments in money market instruments, net of bank overdrafts, all of which are available for use by the group.
The following convention applies to figures under “adjustments” below. Inflows of cash are represented by figures in brackets
while outflows of cash are represented by figures without brackets.

31.1

Adjustments
2018

Fair value adjustments
Finance costs
Investment and other income
Ineffective portion of cash flow hedge
Share-based remuneration
Loss on sale of listed investments
Write-off of goodwill on sale of properties
sold by a subsidiary
Profit on sale of subsidiary
Fair value loss/(gain) on investments
Fair value movement of derivative financial
instruments
Costs of terminating derivative financial
instruments
Profit share of associate
Foreign exchange differences
Loss of control of a subsidiary
Profit on sale of investment properties
Profit on sale of furniture, fittings and equipment
Depreciation on furniture, fittings and equipment
and amortisation of intangible assets

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

(1 155 389)
367 808
(322 988)
(267)
21 077
26 240

(639 197)
318 640
(517 710)
(413)
11 568
26 240

(532 444)
362 074
(198 523)
–
17 413
–

(355 124)
278 218
(392 772)
–
9 243
–

–
–
16 411

–
–
51 513

3 889
(54 813)
(105 739)

–
(54 813)
(42 674)

(7 408)

(7 593)

6 251

6 251

3 250
(95 485)
(59 936)
–
(13 405)
(144)

–
(95 485)
(73 585)
–
(13 795)
(101)

–
(45 251)
(83 679)
276 781
(25 250)
(92)

–
(45 251)
(83 679)
–
9 712
(1)

3 827

2 467

1 332

47

1 216 409

937 451

(378 051)

(670 843)
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Statement of cash flows continued
31.2

Net changes in working capital
2018
Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

69 662
74 365
–
1 349
–

136 700
10 064
–
–
–

(9 545)
(85 589)
437
–
39 371

(18 630)
(31 423)
–
–
–

145 376

146 764

(55 325)

(50 053)

7 226
815
9 817
7 153

821
–
–
–

792
–
7 538
6 767

821
–
–
218

Net amount owing at the end of the year

25 011
(214)

821
(821)

15 097
(7 226)

1 039
(821)

Tax paid during year

24 797

–

7 871

218

Distribution to shareholders owing at the
beginning of the year
Dividends declared
NCI portion of distribution
NCI dividend payable acquired

1 435
1 176 155
2 741
–

–
1 176 155
–
–

–
1 025 270
25 196
(1 435)

–
1 025 270
–
–

Distribution paid during the year

1 180 331

1 176 155

1 049 031

1 025 270

92 039
103 802
898 019

49 773
103 802
564 478

72 206
827 052
430 687

56 135
742 360
379 828

1 093 860

718 053

1 329 945

1 178 323

Movement in working capital
Decrease/(increase) in trade and other
receivables
Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables
Acquisition of business combination
Foreign currency translation
Loss of control of working capital (Synergy)

31.3

Taxation paid
Amount owing at the beginning of the year
Foreign currency translation
Current taxation
Non-resident shareholders’ tax

31.4

31.5

Distribution to shareholders

Cash and cash equivalents
Held on deposit for tenants
Held on short-term interest-bearing deposits
Cash on hand
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31.6

Loss of control of Synergy

2018
Group
R000

Company
R000

Investment property
Deferred capital expenditure
Deferred tax asset
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Borrowings
Trade and other payables
Derivatives

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

(2 457 278)
(601)
(2 012)
(44 968)
(23 738)
936 900
84 339
5 566

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Net asset value

–

–

(1 501 792)

–

Reversal of non-controlling interest
Reclassification of other comprehensive
income on loss of control
Cost of investment at date of loss of control

–

–

517 403

–

–
–

–
–

(4 352)
711 960

–
–

Loss of control

–

–

(276 781)

–

Cash disposed of on loss of control

–

–

23 738

–

Reclassification of prior year cash flows
Due to an IFRS clarification, the prior year cash flows for the acquisition of available-for-sale financial assets in the
amount of R19.2 million (company R10.5 million) have been reclassified from investing activities to financing activities.

32

Long-term loans granted
Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active
market. After initial recognition, these are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method, less allowances for
impairment.
2018

Loans to executive directors and senior management
to acquire Vukile shares

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

103 672

103 672

38 110

38 110

The loans bear interest at a rate of between 6.17% and 8.53% (2017: 8.47%). The loans are secured by 5 763 941 Vukile
shares (2017: 2 294 763) with a level 1 fair value of R126 million (2017: R44 million). The value of security held for each
individual loan exceeds the amount of the related loan. The loans are repayable on the 10th anniversary of the loans being
granted or date of retirement, death or resignation, if earlier.
Refer to financial assistance in the directors’ report for further details.

33

Foreign exchange profit
2018

Foreign currency translation of Euro denominated loans
Foreign currency translation of Pound
denominated loans

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

52 644

66 293

4 757

4 757

7 292

7 292

78 922

78 922

59 936

73 585

83 679

83 679
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As described in the results and sustainability section of the integrated annual report of 31 March 2017, effective
1 October 2016, Vukile lost control of its 65.02% share of Synergy Income Fund Limited through the Synergy/Vukile
asset exchange agreement. The carrying amounts of the assets and liabilities at that date are summarised as follows:
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Related-party transactions

98.7%

CASTELLANA
PROPERTIES
SOCIMI S.A.

100%

80%

100%

100%

CLIDET
NO. 1011
(PTY) LTD

ALL GREAT
INVESTMENTS
PTY (LTD)

100%

34.90%

MICC
PROPERTY
INCOME FUND
LIMITED

VUKILE REAL
ESTATE SALES
AND LEASING
(PTY) LTD

100%

JUNCTION
PARQUE
VILLANUE VA 1,
S.L.U.

JUNCTION
PARQUE
VILLANUE
VA FA BE 2,
S.L.U.

JUNCTION
PARQUE
ALAMEDA
S.L.U.

JUNCTION
PARQUE
CACERE 8,
S.L.U.

JUNCTION
PARQUE
MERIDA,
S.L.U.

JUNCTION
PARQUE
GRANADA
S.L.U.

JUNCTION
PARQUE
HUELVA,
S.L.U.

JUNCTION
PARQUE
MOTRIL,
S.L.U.

JUNCTION
PARQUE
CASTELLA ON,
S.L.U.

JUNCTION
PARQUE
PRINCIPA DO,
S.L.U.

ROXBURY
SPAIN,
S.L.U.

100%

MICC PROPERTIES (PTY) LTD
(SOUTH AFRICAN PROPERTIES)

RANDOLP H
SPAIN,
S.L.U.

3.26%
96.74%

MICC PROPERTIES NAMIBIA
(PTY) LTD

100%

KATUTURA
PROPERTIES
(PTY) LTD
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OLUNO
PROPERTIES
(PTY) LTD

OSHIKANGO
PROPERTIES
(PTY) LTD

SUPER DECA
PROPERTIES
(PTY) LTD

MICC HOUSE
NAMIBIA
(PTY) LTD
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Related-party transactions continued
2018

Amount
owed
to/(by)
related
parties
R000

42 653
(37)
(166 619)

–
–
(27 630)

34 317
(33)
(148 384)

–
–
(92 304)

(1 915)

–

(1 387)

–

(2 453)
(18 268)
1 820
–
–

–
(517 926)
–
–
–

(1 698)
518
–
(2)
(144)

–
56 917
–
–
–

–
6 166
–
(10 034)
(25 871)
(695)

–
77 000
–
–
(281 408)
–

(3 566)
6 818
(32 847)
(5 739)
(25 157)
–

–
77 000
–
–
(281 406)
–

(7 544)
28 583
29 079

(103 672)
–
–

(2 877)
37 914
25 934

(38 110)
–
–

Related-party transactions
MICC Property Income Fund (MICC IF)
MICC Property Income Fund (MICC IF)
MICC Property Income Fund (MICC IF)
MICC Property Income Fund (MICC IF)

MICC Properties

MICC Properties
MICC Properties
Vukile Asset Management
Vukile Asset Management
Vukile Asset Management

MICC Namibian subsidiaries
Synergy Income Fund Limited
Clidet No. 1011
Clidet No. 1011
Castellana Properties SOCIMI SA

Asset management
fees(1)
Dividends
Debenture interest
Corporate
administration
recovery(2)
Corporate
administration
recovery(2)
Interest received
Interest paid
Interest
Dividend received
Corporate
administration
recovery(2)
Interest paid(3)
Dividends received
Dividends received
Interest
Interest

Other related parties
Directors and other officers
Executive directors
Key management (excluding directors)
(1)
(2)
(3)

Interest
Remuneration
Remuneration

Fees paid by Vukile for the management of the group’s property portfolios by MICC IF.
Allocation of corporate and administration costs paid to Vukile.
Market-related interest paid by Vukile on listed commercial paper issued to its Namibian subsidiaries.

Related parties comprise the company’s subsidiaries, associates and key management. Refer note 9 for information on
associates.
Details of directors’ emoluments and related share incentive schemes are set out in the directors’ report. Refer to pages 8
and 9. For long-term loans granted to executive directors and senior management, refer note 32 and the financial assistance
section in the directors’ report.

35

Operating segment report
The group identifies and presents operating segments based on the information that is provided internally to the executive
management committee (Exco), the group’s operating decision-making forum. This forum reviews the performance of its
offshore investments and its investment properties held by the group, on an individual basis.
During the year, there has been a change from prior periods in the measurement methods used to determine reportable
segments. Exco, the group’s operating decision-making forum, driven by its international strategy and the fact that in excess
of 90% of the southern African portfolio is retail, has taken a decision to aggregate operating segments and disclose such
reportable segments on a geographical basis, initially:
ZSouthern Africa;
ZUnited Kingdom; and
ZSpain.
The results of the operating segments are reviewed regularly by Exco to assess performance and make decisions to allocate
capital to each of the segments.
The measurement policies the group uses for segment reporting under IFRS 8 are the same as those used in its financial
statements, except that the following items, inter alia, are not included in arriving at operating profit of the operating segments:
ZCorporate administrative expenditure
ZInvestment and other income.
Refer note 41 for detailed property information.
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Operating segment report continued

GROUP

Retail
R000

Southern Africa
Other
R000

Total
R000

Group income for the year ended 31 March 2018
Property revenue(i)
Straight-line rental income accrual

1 232 435
4 780

124 674
484

1 357 109
5 264

Property expenses (net of recoveries)(i)

1 237 215
(213 875)

125 158
(7 952)

1 362 373
(221 827)

Profit from property operations

1 023 340

117 206

1 140 546

13 328 678

1 249 288

14 577 966
35 030

13 328 678
48 218

1 249 288
10 500

14 612 996
48 218
10 500

1 259 788

14 671 714

23 808

2 231

54 476
1 384 645
–
11 202
34 099
26 039
103 672
48 975
166 133
6
826 371

8 710 972
4 437 744

816 473
415 947

9 527 445
4 853 691

13 148 716

1 232 420

14 381 136

Profit from associate
(i)

The property revenue and property expense have been reflected net of recoveries.
The audited consolidated statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive
income reflects the gross property revenue and gross property expenses.

Group statement of financial position at 31 March 2018
Assets
Investment properties
Add: Lease commissions
Goodwill
Investment properties held for sale

13 376 896
Add:
Investment property under development
Equity investments
Investment in associate
Furniture, fittings, computer equipment and intangible asset
Available-for-sale financial asset
Derivative financial instruments
Loans receivable
Deferred taxation assets
Trade and other receivables
Taxation refundable
Cash and cash equivalents

Total assets
Equity and liabilities
Stated capital
Interest-bearing borrowings
Add:
Other components of equity and retained earnings
Non-controlling interest
Derivative financial instruments
Deferred taxation liabilities
Trade and other payables
Current taxation liabilities

Total equity and liabilities
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82 528

45 885

4 146 104
47 990
128 413
934
339 325
7 347

Notes to the annual financial statements continued

Spain
Other
R000

Total
R000

Total
Group
R000

177 965
137

26 724
–

204 689
137

1 561 798
5 401

178 102
(27 521)

26 724
(3 375)

204 826
(30 896)

1 567 199
(252 723)

150 581

23 349

173 930

1 314 476
95 485

375 256

4 489 213

19 067 179
35 030

4 113 957

375 256
15 070

4 489 213
15 070

19 102 209
63 288
10 500

4 113 957

390 326

4 504 283

19 175 997

1 199 292
852

20 610
7 284
267 489
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54 476
1 384 645
1 199 292
12 054
34 099
26 039
103 672
48 975
186 743
7 290
1 093 860
23 327 142

2 047 039

2 047 039

9 527 445
6 900 730

2 047 039

2 047 039

16 428 175

2 096 531
33 321
3 066
6 371
89 408
157

6 242 635
81 311
131 479
7 305
428 733
7 504

3 066

23 327 142
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Operating segment report continued
Retail
R000

Southern Africa
Other
R000

Total
R000

1 102 166
(118 385)

352 048
(42 692)

1 454 214
(161 077)

Property expenses (net of recoveries)(i)

983 781
(190 906)

309 356
(23 429)

1 293 137
(214 335)

Profit from property operations

792 875

285 927

1 078 802

11 993 956

1 132 968

13 126 924
20 267

11 993 956
48 218

1 132 968
76 632

13 147 191
48 218
76 632

12 042 174

1 209 600

13 272 041

3 174

300

51 191
1 366 239
–
14 049
23 855
3 474
38 110
14 341
256 243
1 666
1 304 585

7 282 863
3 448 939

687 951
325 792

7 970 814
3 774 731

10 731 802

1 013 743

11 745 545

GROUP
Group income for the year ended 31 March 2017
Property revenue(i)
Straight-line rental income accrual

Profit from associate
(i)

The property revenue and property expense have been reflected net of recoveries.
The audited consolidated statement of profit and loss and other comprehensive
income reflects the gross property revenue and gross property expenses.

Group statement of financial position at 31 March 2017
Assets
Investment properties
Add: Lease commissions
Goodwill
Investment properties held for sale
Add:
Investment property under development
Equity investments
Investment in associate
Furniture, fittings, computer equipment and intangible asset
Available-for-sale financial asset
Derivative financial instruments
Loans receivable
Deferred taxation assets
Trade and other receivables
Taxation refundable
Cash and cash equivalents

Total assets
Equity and liabilities
Stated capital
Interest-bearing borrowings
Add: Excluded items
Other components of equity and retained earnings
Non-controlling interest
Derivative financial instruments
Deferred taxation liabilities
Trade and other payables
Current taxation liabilities
Shareholder for dividend

Total equity and liabilities
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23 861

2 254

5 127 731
73 367
26 115
933
349 072
8 531
1 435
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Spain
Other
R000

Total
R000

Total
Group
R000

7 131
–

7 131
–

1 461 345
(161 077)

7 131
(778)

7 131
(778)

1 300 268
(215 113)

6 353

6 353

1 085 155
45 251

350 254
–

13 477 178
20 267

350 254
14 791

350 254
14 791

13 497 445
63 009
76 632

365 045

365 045

13 637 086

780 347

162
25 360
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51 191
1 366 239
780 347
14 049
23 855
3 474
38 110
14 341
256 405
1 666
1 329 945
17 516 708

165 440

165 440

7 970 814
3 940 171

165 440

165 440

11 910 985

12 880

5 140 611
73 367
26 115
933
354 370
8 892
1 435

5 298
361

17 516 708
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Operating segment report continued
Calculation of distributable earnings

Property revenue
Property expenses (net of recoveries)

Net profit from property operations per segmental report
excluding straight-line rental income accrual
Corporate administration expenses
Investment and sundry income

Operating profit before finance costs
Finance costs

Profit before equity-accounted income
Profit share of associate

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit for the year
Costs of terminating interest rate swap
Profit on sale of subsidiary
Net profit attributable to non-controlling interests

Attributable to Vukile group
Adjustments on consolidation
Non-IFRS adjustments
Shares issued cum dividend
Shares in Castellana subsidiaries acquired cum dividend
Dividends accrued on listed investments
Dividends accrued on listed associate net of share of income
Asset management income
Available for distribution
Proposed dividend (cents per share)
Number of shares in issue at 31 March
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31 March
2018
R000

31 March
2017
R000

Variance
%

1 561 798
(252 723)

1 461 345
(215 113)

6.87
(17.48)

1 309 075
(127 474)
323 255

1 246 232
(96 155)
198 523

5.04
(32.57)
62.83

1 504 856
(367 808)

1 348 600
(362 074)

11.59
(1.58)

1 137 048
95 485

986 526
45 251

15.26
111.01

1 232 533
(10 668)

1 031 777
(9 286)

19.46
(14.88)

1 221 865
(3 250)
–
(10 303)

1 022 491
–
54 813
(37 130)

19.50
(100.00)
(100.00)
72.25

1 208 312
–

1 040 174
1 552

16.16
(100.00)

35 019
44 940
–
19 105
–

31 847
6 828
7 195
22 085
8 000

9.96
558.17
(100.00)
(13.49)
(100.00)

1 307 376

1 117 681

16.97

168.82
784 766 367

156.75
701 885 532
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Capital management
The group’s capital management objectives are:
ZTo ensure the group’s ability to continue as a going concern.
ZTo provide an adequate return to shareholders by pricing services commensurately with the level of risk.

Capital for the reporting periods under review is summarised as follows:
2017
Group
R000

15 770 080
131 479
(1 093 860)

13 111 425
25 295
(1 329 945)

14 807 699

11 806 775

15 770 080
6 900 730

13 111 425
3 940 171

Overall financing

22 670 810

17 051 596

0.65

0.69

Capital-to-overall financing ratio

Management assesses the group’s capital requirements in order to maintain an efficient overall financing structure which
avoids excessive leverage. The group manages the capital structure and makes adjustments to it in light of changes in
economic conditions and the risk characteristics of the underlying assets. In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure,
the group may issue new shares or sell assets to reduce debt.
The board’s policy is to maintain a strong capital base comprising its shareholders’ interest so as to maintain investor, creditor
and market confidence and to sustain future development of the business. It is the group’s stated purpose to deliver long-term
sustainable growth in dividend per share. Generally at least 99% of net profits are distributed annually, on a six-monthly basis.
There were no changes in the group’s approach to capital management during the year. Neither the company nor any of its
subsidiaries are subject to externally imposed capital requirements. The group has complied with its bank and corporate bond
covenants.
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Future minimum lease income
2018

2017

Group
R000

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

Receivable within one year
Receivable between one and five years
Receivable after five years

1 388 920
2 942 353
1 647 228

914 125
1 829 858
1 005 165

1 114 524
2 300 046
1 283 195

886 177
1 786 759
900 442

Total future contractual lease revenue

5 978 501

3 749 148

4 697 765

3 573 378

(335 434)

(246 134)

(330 033)

(249 552)

5 643 067

3 503 014

4 367 732

3 323 826

Rental straight-line adjustment already accrued
Future straight-line lease revenue
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Total equity
Derivative liabilities
Cash and cash equivalents

2018
Group
R000
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The group monitors capital on the basis of the carrying amount of equity less cash and cash equivalents as presented in the
statement of financial position and derivative liabilities.
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Lease commitments
The group leases the following assets under a non-cancellable operating lease:
2018
Group
Term
Premises*
Cars
Printers and copiers

5 years
4 years
5 years

* The commitment includes the effect of the anticipated beneficial occupation of Vukile’s new South African premises in December 2018.
The minimum total future payments for non-cancellable operational leases are as follows:
2018
Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

Less than one year

3 684

–

2 951

–

Premises
Cars
Printers and copiers

3 618
50
16

–
–
–

2 951
–
–

–
–
–

Between one and five years

4 066

–

3 872

–

Premises
Cars
Printers

3 872
138
56

–
–
–

3 872
–
–

–
–
–

More than five years

–

–

6 823

–

Premises
Cars
Printers

–
–
–

–
–
–

6 823
–
–

–
–
–

7 750

–

13 646

–

Total
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2017

Group
R000
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Capital commitments
2018

Authorised but not contracted

Company
R000

Group
R000

Company
R000

662 552

643 114

793 854

790 532

61 540

–

206 954

191 489

It is intended that the above capital expenditure will be funded by way of bank facilities, surplus cash and the sales proceeds
of investment properties.
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Events after reporting period

The board approved a final dividend on 28 May 2018 of 96.16625 cents per share for the six months ended 31 March 2018
amounting to R754.7 million.
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In line with Vukile’s previously communicated strategy of increasing its exposure in Spain, Vukile’s subsidiary Castellana, in
which Vukile currently has a 98.7% shareholding, has entered into an agreement with Heref Habaneras SOCIMI SAU to
acquire the immovable property known as the Habaneras Shopping Centre (Habaneras) for an aggregate consideration of
€80.6 million before costs. The purchase consideration for Habaneras is payable in cash on the effective date, being
9 May 2018. This acquisition was funded through a €42.3 million loan from Aareal Bank (non-recourse to Vukile) and
an increase in Vukile’s equity investment into Castellana of €42.7 million.
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In line with IAS 10 – Events after the Reporting Period, the declaration of the dividend occurred after the end of the reporting
period, resulting in a non-adjusting event that is not recognised in the financial statements.
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Authorised and contracted

2017

Group
R000
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Detailed property information

Town

Gross
lettable
area
m²

Purchase
price
R000

Atlantis
Bloemfontein
Bloemfontein
Boksburg
Daveyton
Durban
Durban
Elim
Emalahleni
Ermelo
Ga-Kgapane
Germiston
Giyani
Gugulethu
Hammanskraal
Hammarsdale
Hillcrest
Katutura
KwaMashu
Letlhabile
Makhado
Mbombela
Mbombela
Monsterlus
Moruleng
Ondangwa
Oshakati
Oshikango
Phuthaditjhaba
Piet Retief
Pietermaritzburg
Pinetown
Queenstown
Randburg
Roodepoort
Roodepoort
Rustenburg
Soshanguve
Soweto
Springs
Thohoyandou
Tzaneen
Ulundi
Vereeniging
Welgedacht
Windhoek

943 748
816 682
22 115
5 516
38 255
34 047
17 774
24 351
20 061
12 686
17 032
6 639
2 942
31 861
9 492
25 322
13 308
19 344
10 196
10 620
11 197
17 000
5 307
14 015
1 920
12 058
31 421
5 908
24 632
9 163
21 538
7 541
10 277
40 087
27 927
40 767
38 245
11 171
9 784
13 338
26 628
12 194
17 658
11 026
22 373
33 937
5 181
12 828

8 206 085
7 513 459
302 612
38 424
45 726
1 111 816
49 883
189 140
133 400
108 559
209 612
57 356
29 713
66 170
68 250
393 147
163 821
194 194
111 983
41 157
106 121
192 878
54 669
39 963
7 336
61 540
400 000
17 959
76 929
19 542
289 690
20 818
55 685
506 297
376 594
66 343
62 098
116 100
83 750
143 825
56 118
259 625
350 076
94 010
232 755
335 305
61 667
110 803

Properties owned by the group
at 31 March 2018

Southern Africa total
Southern Africa – retail
Atlantis City Shopping Centre
Bloemfontein Jet
Bloemfontein Plaza
Boksburg East Rand Mall (50%)
Daveyton Shopping Centre
Durban Phoenix Plaza
Durban Workshop*
Elim Hubyeni Shopping Centre
Emalahleni Highland Mews
Ermelo Game Centre
Ga-Kgapane Modjadji Plaza (30%)
Germiston Meadowdale Mall (67%)
Giyani Plaza
Gugulethu Square
Hammanskraal Renbro Shopping Centre
Hammarsdale Junction*
Hillcrest Richdens Shopping Centre
Katutura Shoprite Centre*
KwaMashu Shopping Centre
Letlhabile Mall
Makhado Nzhelele Valley Shopping Centre
Mbombela Shoprite Centre
Mbombela Truworths Centre
Monsterlus Moratiwa Crossing (94.50%)
Moruleng Mall (stated at 100%)
Ondangwa Shoprite Centre
Oshakati Shopping Centre
Oshikango Shopping Centre
Phuthaditjhaba Maluti Crescent
Piet Retief Shopping Centre
Pietermaritzburg The Victoria Centre
Pinetown Pine Crest
Queenstown Nonesi Mall
Randburg Square
Roodepoort Hillfox Power Centre
Roodepoort Ruimsig Shopping Centre
Rustenburg Edgars Building
Soshanguve Batho Plaza
Soweto Dobsonville Mall
Springs Mall (25%)
Thohoyandou Thavhani Mall (33%)
Tzaneen Maake Plaza (70%)*
Ulundi King Senzangakona Shopping Centre
Vereeniging Bedworth Centre
Welgedacht Van Riebeeckshof Shopping Centre
Windhoek 269 Independence Avenue
* Leasehold property.
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Feb 2015
Sep 2017
Apr 2004
Apr 2013
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2012
Feb 2015
Feb 2015
Feb 2015
Mar 2014
Oct 2003
July 2011
Feb 2015
Feb 2015
July 2013
Feb 2015
Oct 2003
Feb 2015
Mar 2014
Feb 2015
Sep 2010
Apr 2004
Nov 2007
Apr 2015
Oct 2003
Oct 2003
Oct 2003
Feb 2015
Oct 2003
Oct 2003
Apr 2004
July 2015
Apr 2004
Oct 2003
Feb 2015
Sep 2010
June 2015
Apr 2004
Mar 2017
Aug 2017
Aug 2014
Feb 2015
Nov 2015
Feb 2015
July 2007

14 588 466
13 328 678
331 358
41 034
340 847
1 389 069
408 915
914 237
322 360
143 624
244 127
45 569
47 572
398 909
151 911
543 723
175 032
282 493
143 491
170 675
127 157
141 705
60 499
103 155
48 217
148 586
500 941
72 844
465 219
160 064
411 779
114 390
164 077
914 414
471 977
397 460
329 357
157 239
138 907
183 556
512 699
292 816
395 621
95 562
274 468
245 790
75 126
230 107

122.77
130.44
141.88
61.73
86.64
259.98
153.55
259.54
191.76
93.62
116.22
85.56
126.52
75.98
127.37
154.60
122.67
116.97
137.78
136.34
116.91
99.33
117.06
91.82
169.85
108.59
119.77
118.30
133.88
144.79
133.48
120.60
125.26
160.24
125.92
99.95
74.11
112.65
113.54
103.28
133.56
160.18
156.23
113.30
115.05
81.48
122.48
171.27

4.2
3.9
2.2
0.0
0.6
0.5
1.4
1.9
1.2
2.5
9.9
15.0
0.0
2.2
1.1
0.4
8.0
0.0
8.5
1.6
4.6
12.3
12.1
13.1
0.0
4.2
4.7
0.0
0.0
6.0
0.0
4.3
2.1
3.5
0.7
8.6
9.0
1.9
0.0
11.4
2.0
1.2
0.0
2.0
2.3
7.7
8.0
7.1
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Detailed property information continued

Properties owned by the group
at 31 March 2018

Town

Southern Africa – other, comprising:

Gross
lettable
area
m²

Purchase
price
R000

127 066

682 126

9 209
6 778
2 431

84 264
70 000
14 264

Auto dealerships
Cape Town Bellville Barons
Sandton Linbro Galaxy Drive Showroom

Cape Town
Sandton

Industrial
Centurion Samrand N1
Kempton Park Spartan Warehouse
Midrand Allandale Industrial Park
Midrand Sanitary City
Pinetown Richmond Industrial Park
Pretoria Rosslyn Warehouse
Sandton Linbro 7 On Mastiff Business Park

Centurion
Kempton Park
Midrand
Midrand
Pinetown
Pretoria
Sandton

74 891
11 413
5 241
21 344
6 342
7 940
7 541
15 070

220 350
12 990
5 807
23 175
15 277
10 800
25 500
126 801

Office
Johannesburg Houghton 1 West Street
Johannesburg Houghton Estate Oxford Terrace
Midrand Ulwazi Building
Sandton Bryanston Ascot Offices
Sandton Sunninghill Sunhill Park

Johannesburg
Johannesburg
Midrand
Sandton
Sandton

42 966
4 415
2 588
15 634
5 539
14 790

362 687
33 504
58 345
78 238
49 100
143 500

Randburg

–

4 325
4 325

Germiston

–

10 500
10 500

Midrand

–
–

10 500
10 500

172 973
156 229
3 250
16 396
8 104
5 500
20 000
5 559
25 988
7 281
13 653

4 268 848
3 909 634
97 036
447 858
259 528
382 402
373 215
111 965
619 537
119 429
261 251

4 208

67 527

8 397

141 473

10 637
27 256

159 960
868 453

16 744
11 046
5 698

359 214
284 578
74 636

Residential

Randburg Square Apartments
Vacant land

Germiston Meadowdale Mall Undeveloped Land
Held for sale
Midrand IBG Undeveloped Land

Spain total
Spain – retail
Ciudad del Transporte
Parque Principado
Parque Oeste 1
Parque Oeste 2
Marismas Del Polvorín
Motril
Kinépolis Retail Park and Leisure Centre
Mejostilla
La Heredad
La Serena 1
La Serena 2
Pinatar Park
Alameda Park

Granada
Oviedo
Madrid
Madrid
Huelva
Motril
Granada
Caceres
Merida
Villanueva de la
Serena
Villanueva de la
Serena
San Pedro
del Pinatar
Granada

Spain – other, comprising call centres
Konecta Madrid
Konecta Seville
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1 249 288

72.73

6.6

Apr 2012
Apr 2004

196 671
181 760
14 911

128.64
159.42
50.40

0.0
0.0
0.0

Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2012
Oct 2014

490 142
61 051
27 433
136 267
72 221
38 338
34 569
120 263

54.42
53.27
52.70
57.03
65.79
47.98
32.18
62.79

3.5
0.0
0.0
7.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.1

Sep 2007
July 2014
Apr 2004
Apr 2012
Apr 2012

475 106
80 214
68 300
213 912
52 176
60 505

95.74
163.04
160.73
79.64
91.59
90.96

13.5
44.7
0.9
0.0
0.0
25.1

Apr 2004

80 368
80 368

Oct 2003

7 000
7 000

Mar 2014

10 500
10 500

June 2017
June 2017
June 2017
June 2017
June 2017
June 2017
June 2017
June 2017
June 2017

4 489 213
4 113 957
103 031
475 080
428 940
291 112
419 119
122 559
669 628
125 182
279 802

9.22
9.24
10.29
9.52
16.09
14.84
7.69
8.42
9.44
6.58
7.48

2.8
3.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
9.0
0.0
0.0

June 2017

74 775

6.26

0.0

June 2017

149 212

6.84

16.0

Dec 2017
Dec 2017

169 630
805 887

6.25
10.71

0.0
4.6

Dec 2016
Dec 2016

375 256
293 355
81 901

9.05
10.26
6.69

0.0
0.0
0.0
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Detailed property information continued

Properties owned by the group
at 31 March 2017

Town

Southern Africa total
Southern Africa – retail
Atlantis City Shopping Centre
Bloemfontein Plaza
Boksburg East Rand Mall (50%)
Daveyton Shopping Centre
Durban Phoenix Plaza
Durban Workshop*
Elim Hubyeni Shopping Centre
Emalahleni Highland Mews
Ermelo Game Centre
Ga-Kgapane Modjadji Plaza (30%)
Germiston Meadowdale Mall (67%)
Germiston Meadowdale Mall MICC (100%)
Giyani Plaza
Gugulethu Square
Hammanskraal Renbro Shopping Centre
Hammarsdale Junction*
Hartbeespoort Sediba Shopping Centre
Hillcrest Richdens Shopping Centre
Katutura Shoprite Centre*
KwaMashu Shopping Centre
Letlhabile Mall
Makhado Nzhelele Valley Shopping Centre
Mbombela Shoprite Centre
Mbombela Truworths Centre
Monsterlus Moratiwa Crossing (94.50%)
Moruleng Mall (stated at 100%)
Ondangwa Shoprite Centre
Oshakati Shopping Centre
Oshikango Shopping Centre
Phuthaditjhaba Setsing Crescent
Piet Retief Shopping Centre
Pietermaritzburg The Victoria Centre
Pinetown Pine Crest
Queenstown Nonesi Mall
Randburg Square
Roodepoort Hillfox Power Centre
Roodepoort Ruimsig Shopping Centre
Rustenburg Edgars Building
Soshanguve Batho Plaza
Soweto Dobsonville Shopping Centre
Springs Mall (25%)
Tzaneen Maake Plaza (70%)*
Ulundi King Senzangakona Shopping Centre
Vereeniging Bedworth Centre
Welgedacht Van Riebeeckshof Shopping Centre
Windhoek 269 Independence Avenue
* Leasehold property.
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Atlantis
Bloemfontein
Boksburg
Daveyton
Durban
Durban
Elim
Emalahleni
Ermelo
Ga-Kgapane
Germiston
Germiston
Giyani
Gugulethu
Hammanskraal
Hammarsdale
Hartbeespoort
Hillcrest
Katutura
KwaMashu
Letlhabile
Makhado
Mbombela
Mbombela
Monsterlus
Moruleng
Ondangwa
Oshakati
Oshikango
Phuthaditjhaba
Piet Retief
Pietermaritzburg
Pinetown
Queenstown
Randburg
Roodepoort
Roodepoort
Rustenburg
Soshanguve
Soweto
Springs
Tzaneen
Ulundi
Vereeniging
Welgedacht
Windhoek

Gross
lettable
area
m2

Purchase
price
R000

936 460
795 025
22 115
38 400
34 712
17 774
24 351
20 030
12 686
17 032
6 639
2 944
31 816
–
9 487
25 322
13 308
19 344
10 887
10 196
10 620
11 204
17 000
5 308
14 015
1 920
12 058
25 137
5 908
24 632
9 163
21 538
7 541
10 277
40 087
28 147
40 767
38 245
11 167
9 784
13 338
23 236
11 552
11 026
22 365
33 937
5 182
12 828

7 986 840
7 166 045
302 612
45 726
1 111 816
49 883
189 140
133 400
108 559
209 612
57 356
29 713
66 170
–
68 250
393 147
163 821
194 194
121 086
111 983
41 157
106 121
192 878
54 669
39 963
7 336
61 540
320 000
17 959
76 929
19 542
289 690
20 818
55 685
506 297
376 594
66 343
62 098
116 100
83 750
143 825
56 118
259 625
94 010
232 755
335 305
61 667
110 803
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Feb 2015
Apr 2004
Apr 2013
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2012
Feb 2015
Feb 2015
Feb 2015
Mar 2014
Oct 2003
Oct 2003
July 2011
Feb 2015
Feb 2015
July 2013
Feb 2015
Feb 2015
Oct 2003
Feb 2015
Mar 2014
Feb 2015
Sep 2010
Apr 2004
Nov 2007
Apr 2015
Oct 2003
Oct 2003
Oct 2003
Feb 2015
Oct 2003
Oct 2003
Apr 2004
July 2015
Apr 2004
Oct 2003
Feb 2015
Sep 2010
June 2015
Apr 2004
Mar 2017
Aug 2014
Feb 2015
Nov 2015
Feb 2015
July 2007

13 203 556
11 993 956
312 893
305 134
1 277 199
348 675
791 404
362 326
125 435
236 651
48 077
39 497
329 045
9 695
142 326
479 692
155 801
228 835
94 619
128 306
164 585
118 240
154 260
56 926
96 692
44 213
130 099
491 979
63 887
390 031
148 047
384 680
118 858
129 969
785 813
420 503
380 398
293 709
136 490
151 944
184 043
512 572
273 588
99 487
286 725
279 587
79 785
201 236

122.84
135.04
81.80
248.61
142.58
241.99
176.20
87.93
106.84
80.36
119.58
73.82
–
118.68
143.04
117.44
109.74
107.11
130.12
125.73
108.38
95.65
101.16
85.07
158.74
103.52
110.67
110.05
124.41
139.95
124.75
117.24
118.12
152.41
118.52
94.53
70.79
101.24
106.11
101.40
132.69
162.85
106.49
107.69
79.56
115.56
161.65

4.4
5.8
3.3
3.8
2.9
1.5
0.4
2.2
9.8
16.4
4.3
1.6
–
1.1
–
12.2
3.8
16.5
8.8
–
4.6
7.8
1.4
9.4
–
4.2
2.3
2.7
0.3
1.1
–
–
5.6
5.6
1.0
6.9
6.9
3.5
–
4.8
10.0
1.6
1.1
3.2
7.5
7.9
4.9
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Detailed property information continued

Properties owned by the group
at 31 March 2017

Town

Southern Africa – other, comprising:

Purchase
price
R000

127 475

692 626

9 618
6 778
2 840

84 264
70 000
14 264

Auto dealerships
Cape Town Bellville Barons
Sandton Linbro Galaxy Drive Showroom

Cape Town
Sandton

Industrial
Centurion Samrand N1
Kempton Park Spartan Warehouse
Midrand Allandale Industrial Park
Midrand Sanitary City
Pinetown Richmond Industrial Park
Pretoria Rosslyn Warehouse
Sandton Linbro 7 On Mastiff Business Park

Centurion
Kempton Park
Midrand
Midrand
Pinetown
Pretoria
Sandton

74 891
11 413
5 241
21 344
6 342
7 940
7 541
15 070

220 350
12 990
5 807
23 175
15 277
10 800
25 500
126 801

Office
Johannesburg Houghton 1 West Street
Johannesburg Houghton Estate Oxford Terrace
Midrand Ulwazi Building
Sandton Bryanston Ascot Offices
Sandton Sunninghill Sunhill Park

Johannesburg
Johannesburg
Midrand
Sandton
Sandton

42 966
4 415
2 588
15 634
5 539
14 790

362 687
33 504
58 345
78 238
49 100
143 500

Residential
Randburg Square Apartments

Randburg

–
–

4 325
4 325

Vacant land
Germiston Meadowdale Mall Land Undeveloped Land
Midrand IBG Undeveloped Land

Germiston
Midrand

–
–
–

21 000
10 500
10 500

Pretoria
Pretoria
Sandton
Sandton
Sandton
Sandton
Sandton
Sandton

13 960
2 871
–
2 043
1 131
1 131
2 391
2 570
1 823

128 169
13 469
–
20 297
11 345
16 614
26 180
22 549
17 715

Madrid
Seville

16 744
11 046
5 698

359 214
284 578
74 636

Held for sale
Pretoria Hatfield 1166 Francis Baard Street
Pretoria Lynnwood Undeveloped Land
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Section 5
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Section 6
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Section 7
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Section 8
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Section 9
Sandton Rivonia Tuscany Section 10

Spain – other, comprising call centres
Konecta Madrid
Konecta Seville
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1 132 968
135.46
174.09
82.73

23.9
34.0
–

Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2004
Apr 2012
Oct 2014

460 080
50 257
24 027
115 473
64 591
45 999
30 765
128 968

51.84
49.21
48.78
53.86
61.00
56.20
30.36
58.54

7.2
4.6
–
5.6
–
33.2
–
7.1

Sep 2007
July 2014
Apr 2004
Apr 2012
Apr 2012

420 476
69 485
59 120
165 557
36 054
90 260

92.95
138.64
148.22
73.72
85.60
111.94

8.2
–
0.9
–
–
25.1

Apr 2004

78 961
78 961

5 209.77
5 209.77

1.7
1.7

Oct 2003
Mar 2014

17 500
7 000
10 500

–
–
–

–
–
–

Apr 2004
Mar 2008
Apr 2012
Apr 2012
Apr 2012
Apr 2012
Apr 2012
Apr 2012

76 632
11 358
2 000
11 369
4 478
6 665
17 230
12 823
10 709

84.01
93.11
–
71.19
76.75
91.63
105.24
53.89
111.94

12.2
33.2
–
–
–
–
–
–
25.1

350 254
266 053
84 201

143.03

Dec 2016
Dec 2016

–
–
–
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Shareholders’ analysis
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Analysis of ordinary shareholders as at 31 March 2018
% of issued
capital

1 – 1 000
1 001 – 10 000
10 001 – 100 000
100 001 – 1 000 000
Over 1 000 000

1 102
4 259
1 422
409
119

15.07
58.26
19.45
5.59
1.63

559 614
17 936 547
38 715 369
124 009 188
603 545 649

0.07
2.29
4.93
15.80
76.91

Total

7 311

100.00

784 766 367

100.00

Assurance companies
Close corporations
Collective investment schemes
Control accounts
Custodians
Foundations and charitable funds
Hedge funds
Insurance companies
Investment partnerships
Managed funds
Medical aid funds
Organs of state
Private companies
Public companies
Public entities
Retail shareholders
Retirement benefit funds
Scrip lending
Stockbrokers and nominees
Trusts
Unclaimed scrip

51
59
327
2
76
153
2
13
20
31
18
6
164
4
4
5 165
246
22
20
924
4

0.70
0.81
4.47
0.03
1.04
2.09
0.03
0.18
0.27
0.42
0.25
0.08
2.24
0.05
0.05
70.65
3.36
0.30
0.28
12.64
0.06

38 840 447
1 051 681
274 192 757
29
63 187 457
11 375 556
3 197 905
871 329
371 436
2 950 929
3 664 753
123 137 226
65 880 039
5 238 559
338 399
43 548 503
106 060 069
10 302 843
8 121 875
22 434 567
8

4.95
0.13
34.94
0.00
8.05
1.45
0.41
0.11
0.05
0.38
0.47
15.69
8.39
0.67
0.04
5.56
13.51
1.31
1.03
2.86
0.00

Total

7 311

100.00

784 766 367

100.00

Public shareholders

13
10
3
7 298

0.18
0.14
0.04
99.82

164 723 711
56 280 171
108 443 540
620 042 656

20.99
7.17
13.82
79.01

Total

7 311

100.00

784 766 367

100.00

Number of
shares

% of issued
capital

Public Investment Corporation
Old Mutual Investment Group
Investec Asset Management
Sesfikile Capital
Prudential Investment Managers
Stanlib Asset Management

113 268 344
72 326 103
58 240 563
56 525 274
54 463 691
32 505 860

14.43
9.22
7.42
7.20
6.94
4.14

Total

387 329 835

49.35

Distribution of shareholders

Shareholder type
Non-public shareholders
Directors and associates
Government Employees Pension Fund (> 10%)

Fund managers with a holding greater than 3% of the issued shares
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Number of
shareholdings

Shareholder spread

Shareholders’ analysis continued
Number of
shares

% of issued
capital

Government Employees Pension Fund
Old Mutual Group
Encha Properties Equity Investments
Investec
Prudential
Stanlib

108 443 538
75 595 607
51 670 033
37 743 819
28 400 074
24 983 301

13.82
9.63
6.58
4.81
3.62
3.18

Total

326 836 372

41.64

Beneficial shareholders with a holding greater than 3% of the issued shares

Number of
shareholdings
Total number of shareholdings

7 311

Total number of shares in issue

784 766 367

Share price performance

Number of
shareholdings

Opening price 3 April 2017
Closing price 29 March 2018
Closing high for period
Closing low for period
Number of shares in issue
Volume traded during period
Ratio of volume traded to shares issued (%)
Rand value traded during the period
Price/earnings ratio as at 31 March 2018
Earnings yield as at 31 March 2018
Dividend yield as at 31 March 2018
Market capitalisation at 31 March 2018

R18.84
R21.88
R22.11
R18.15
784 766 367
353 564 930
45.05
R7 028 277 479.38
17.45
5.73
0.00
R17 170 688 109.96

Shareholders’ diary
for the year ended 31 March 2018

Financial year-end
Publication of abridged financial statements
AGM
Interim period end
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Listing information
(chairman)
(chief executive)
(financial director)
(executive director:
asset management)

Transfer secretaries
Link Market Services South Africa (Pty) Ltd
13th Floor
19 Ameshoff Street
Braamfontein
2001

(a)

Auditors

(b)

Grant Thornton Johannesburg Partnership
Wanderers Office Park
52 Corlett Drive
Illovo
Johannesburg
2196

Private Bag X5
Northlands
2116

Group secretary and registered office
Principal bankers

Johann Neethling
One-on-Ninth
Corner Glenhove Road and Ninth Street
Melrose Estate
2196

Absa Bank Limited
PO Box 2234
Parklands
2121

Sponsors

3rd Floor
Absa Towers East
160 Main Street
Johannesburg
2001

PO Box 7335
Johannesburg
2000

South Africa
Java Capital
6A Sandown Valley Crescent
Sandown
Sandton
2146

Investor and media relations
PO Box 522606
Saxonwold
2132

Namibia
IJG Group
First Floor
Heritage Square
100 Robert Mugabe Avenue
Windhoek

PO Box 186
Windhoek

Marketing Concepts
1st Floor
Wierda Court
107 Johan Avenue
Wierda Valley
Sandton
Johannesburg
2196
Telephone
Fax
www.vukile.co.za

+27 11 783 0700
+27 11 783 3702
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Executive.
Chairman of audit and risk committee.
(c)
Member of audit and risk committee.
(d)
Chairman of social, ethics and human resources committee.
(e)
Member of social, ethics and human resources committee.
(f)
Chairman of property and investment committee.
(g)
Member of property and investment committee.
(h)
Chairman of nominations committee.
(i)
Member of nominations committee.

PO Box 4844
Johannesburg
2000
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Gabaiphiwe Sedise Moseneke(a)
Stefanes Francois Booysen(c, d, i)
Renosi Denise Mokate(e, c, i)
Peter Sipho Moyanga(c, g)
Hatla Ntene(g)
Nigel George Payne(b, g)
Hymie Mervyn Serebro(f)
Babalwa Ngonyama

Vukile was listed on the JSE Limited on 24 June 2004 and on the
Namibian Stock Exchange on 11 July 2007.
JSE code
VKE
NSX code
VKN
ISIN
ZAE000056370
Sector
Financial – retail REITs
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Anton Dirk Botha(e, h)
Laurence Gary Rapp(a, g)
Michael John Potts(a)
Hermina Christina Lopion(a, g)
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Directors

www.vukile.co.za

